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FAR. 1HAG.

ID yett ever sece o iesar of anvone that thor
oughly uttderstoodl the feeding of stock but what
they say that salt s otte of the things stock of

all kinds should alwavs have access to? Loose salt
son wastes, and your stock go withotut ntil yos find
tine to replace it.

Rock Salt
can be laid out in the field or intt mt the manger and
they always have it. It does not wastc. Try a ship-
Ment.

400 lbs. or over' at 50c. per 100 lbs.
( Cash with Orde. P

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
? 8 Adèlaide Street East, - Toronto

498
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AMERICAN AND CANADIAN
HORSES

EXPORT TRADE TO SCOTLAND.
GLASGOW, as a centre for the disposai of American and

Canadian ho-ses, ias proved by far the best market in Britain
during the past scason, and it is likely to continue so, as from
its central position it contmands buyers from all parts of Scot-
land and Enland.

MESSRS.'MACDONALD FRASER & 00., Ltd.
Livestock salesssen, Glsaigow,

have sold this season eithier by private hargain, or by public
atction, several thousand American and Can.iian horses, con-
signed by all the leadintg exporters of the States and Canada.
From their n ide connection amon guye rs, and the central
position of their stables and sale-yard, they arc in a position to
make the best market value for ail horses entrusted to their
care.

Canadhin and States Cattle sud, Sheop.
ààlacdonald, Fracer & Co., Limited, also hAndle carefully,

and have done so for many )ears past. large numbers of Can-
adian and States cittle and sheep.

Postal atldre.ss: MACDONALD, FRASER & CO.,Ltd.,
63 Beligrovc St., Glasgow.

Cable address: " Frasersco, ' Glasgow.

The Happy Thought Rance
Qver 50,000 ini use in Caiada,

andc< every user pleased

It i- .aid that the cooking apparatus is the most
important article in any household. Then why not
have the best? The Happy Thought
Range combines perfection of operation with easc of
management, it i; always ready for work, and has more
features of utility and convenience than were ever
before combined. Other ranges may be sold for less
money, not cnotgh to make the Happy Thotght ex-
travagant, but sufficient to show its superiority. If
youi hase any difficulty in getting particulars from
your dealer, drop a card to the manufacturer.fr

ltitcic's 14t eve Worka. Ontarfo.

CEM - STEEL - WINDMILLS Ghoice Seed Oats
Gem Steel Towers
Canadian (Steel) Air Motors

(Purmping and Geared)
Halladay Standard Wind-

mills
Haying Tools
Iron and Wood Pumps
Saw Tables, etc.

We manufacture a full line of both
Ptnping and Gcarcd Windmills and

the greatest variety of Pumps of any
firn in Canada. Our prices arc made
to suit the tintes. Send for full de-
scriptive catalogue, or make known
your wants and wc will supply them.

ONTARIO WIND, ENGINE,
AND PUMP CO.

A new, yellow, carly oat. Plutmp grain withen thinhul. Strawstiffandofagood length. The
Prolifie Jo. Hai Co., loret Farm, N.Y., say :-PO"Since we introduced the Improvedi Ameri-

can Oats six years ago, we have failed to find
anything to equal them until we tried the Golden Prolific last
year, which yielded 114 bushels in this countty."

Price, $r per bushel; ten bishel lots, 8oc. per bushel.

Improved
American

Large white pî'mtgrain, withanau
dance ofstraw.
Price. 73C. per" htsheî
1o bushel lots, 6c. per bushel.

W hite A large white branchi"g oat, stit htll,. andheavy grain.
Price, 75 Cents per bushel:Man ro hitshel lots, 6o cents per Luts.

Aiel Agond whisecearly ont, nos so rank a coeLincoln ^ . ° °thers"bse°to
Prices 75c. per bushel: to, bus;hel lois, 6oc.'

367 Spadina AYenil JOHN MiILLER,
MARKHAM, ONTARIO.

466 - Also a fcw fine young btlls and heifers still on hand for sale.



FARMZNG.

HORSES AND SHORTHORNS.

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM.
I have on hand the best youmg Clydesdale Horses and Mares on this continent.
Bred from the well-known sires, Prince of Wales, Darnley, Macgregor Energv, Lord
Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp, Knight Errant, and other celebrities.

SHROPSHIRES.
Orders can now be booked for Slearling Rams, Ram Lambs and
Ewes, sired by the celebrated prize.winnn English ras, Bar None.

Also rams and ewes of this year s importation.
SHO RTHOR NS.

Choice young Heifers and Bulls by the celebrated Cruickshank
bulls, Northern Light and Vice.Consul.

My stock in the above lines were very successful at ail the large shows
. lelast year. Call and examine stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Terms reasonable.

59a ROBT. DAVIES, PROP., TORONTO, CANADA.

SHORTHORNS.
RO-BERT NESS

IMPORTER AND nREEDER OF

CLYDESDALES
From the best studs in Scotland. English and French Carriage

Horses, Shetland Ponies, and Ayrshire Cattle.

WOODSIDE FARM,
484 HOWICK, Que.

CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS

DIRECTLY IMPORTED FROM
BEST SCOTCH STUDS

SURE GETTERS
Guaranteed Sound
Reasonable Prices

Geo.G.Stewart, Howick, Que.

Clydesdales For Sale
A grand pair of mares by Lord Rollo (imp.), dam

Nellie (imp.), by the Monarci of the Glen. One a
sweepstake mare at Montreal in 1893, and bas a fine
yearling filly. Also choice Ayrshires of ail ages.

THOMAS CAIRNS,
Athelstam, Que.

SHORTHORNS.

S H4IORTHORNS
Of both sexes for sale at prices to suit the times. Herd

founded in 1855, by the late Mr. Douglas. 13 young Bulîs.
ALso stock bull, Baron Evenlode =16705=. .•Vrite for par-
ticulars. Address

JAMES DOUGLAS
CALESDONIA, ONT.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE
AND BERKSHIRE PiGs

For Sale-Choice young cattle of both
sexes of the most select brecding. Also
voung Berkshire pigs from sows selected
fron the herd of J. C. Snell, Edmonton,
Ont. Write for prices. W. WARD,

Birchlton, Qtebec.
246 Farm one-half mile from station, C.P.R.

"THE BRIARS"
SUTTON WEST, ONT.

100 Head of Reglstered Shorthorns
Including bulls of various ages.
Chance for breeders to buy colts to

finish. Inspection invited.

F. C. SIBBALD.
249 J. CARSON, Agent, Yorkton, Assa.

SHORTHORNS, SOUTHDOWNS,
BERKSHIRES

Ali stock is first.class, and regirtered. You will find our
prices right, and ail stock as represented. Always pleased to
show stock, or to answer correspondence.

M. B. JEFFS,
300 Bond Head, Ont.

. .. ar. rnazaOT
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns and Southdown Sheep

Imported King James at the head of herd.

335 Riverviev Farrn, Danville, Que.

SHORTHORNS
Four bull calves of finest B'>oth breeding. The dams are

imp. Lady Ann, daughter, and granddaughter. Lady Ann
sired by Ar. Booths'renowned Paul Potter, her daughter by a
Wariaby bull, her granddaughter by a Booth bull. 1he sire of
these calves is of finest Polwarth and Warlaby blood. Two
roans, two red and little white. Price, $ioo each. Also
several heifers.

D. ALEXANDER,
BRIGDEN, ONT.

SIMMONS & QUIRIB
Shorthomns and Berkshires,

The herd is headed by the Matchless bull, Roya Saxon
=0537:=, by Excelsior (imp.) =2693=(5233), with Barmpton
MI. =18240=, sired by Barmpton Hero=324=, as reserve.
Among the females are representatives of the Strathallans,
Minas. Golden Drops, Mysies, Elviras - ail pure Scotch
breeding, except the Elviras, which are Scotch crosses.

Farm 7 miles from Ilderton Station, G.T.R. Stock of ail
kinds for sale. Apply to

The herd of Berkshires includes many prize-winners, and
are an exceedingly choice lot.

C. M. SIMMONS, Ivan, Ont., or

449 JAMES QUIRIE, Delaware, Ont.

SHORTHORN BULL CALVES
By the saine sire as SCOTTISH LEADER, who won first

prize at Toronto, iontreal, and Ottawa fairs. If you want a
really fine animal, good color, fit for service, sece these.

JOHN DAVIDSON,
332 ASHBURN, ONTARIO

Foir Sale Eight particularly good Shorthorn
Bullsfrom 8 to6imonthsold. Theyr.re

large smooth sappy fellows in fair condition. Got by pure
Cruickshank bull Perfection =9oo=. Terns and prices to
suit the times. DAVID MIILNE.

Ethel, Ont.

(t,



li FARMING.

SHORTHORNS.

.V. C. EDWARDS & 00., Breeders and Importers.
PINE GROVE STOCK FARM,

Rockland, Ont.
Special bargains on young bulls of supcrior

ment and select Scotch breeding. Also thick
young heifers at the rihtt prices. Two lm.-
ported Cruickshank Bulis for sale; also
Ayrshfres, Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep, and
Clyde! de Horses.

Pos.. Office, Telegraph Office, and Steamboat
Landing, Rockland, Ont., on the C.P.R.

JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

LAURENTIAN STOCK and
DAIRY FARM,

'North Nation Mills, Que.
Ayrshires, imported and homebred; herd

headed by Imported Emperor of Dromore-
5434 C. A. H. R. and 1868 S. A. H. B. Jerseys,.
alIl of the celebrated St. Lambert family; herd
headed by Lisgar Po is of St. Anne's 25''4
A.J.C.C. Berkslilre Pigs. Young stock of al
the above breeds for sale. Post Office, Tele-
graph Office, and Railvay Station, North
Nation Millas, P.Q., on the C.P.R.

A. E. SOHEYER, Manager.

-GARGILL HERD of SHORTHORNS -
This herd has now at its head the imported Nonpareil bull, Royal Menber, and the

Lancaster bull, Rantin' Robin, by Roan Robin. The cows consist of importations from the
herds of Dtuthie, M1arr. Cromble, Canpbell, Main, and others, numbering eighteen.
All are of choicest Scotch breeding, and good individuals. We also have a number of good
Canadiant.bred cows, Strathallans, Isabellas, and others. We have a number of good
young heifeis for salent reasonable prices, together with a few young bulis.

For particulars, address 444

H. CARGILL & S ON 9 Cargi, Ont.
- Arthur Johnston

GREENWOOD, ONT.

Ones13 a YOUNG SHORTHORN BULlS
and an equally good lot of

YOUNG COWS and HEIFERS
We are aiso breeding Registered Berkshires of the best

English strains. Send for 1895 catalogue. •'No Busi-
ness, No Harmn," is our motto.

CLAREMONT STATION, Ont., C.P.R., or
PICKERING STATION, Ont., G.T.R.

486 Greenwood Telegraph and P.O., Ont.

Shorthorns For Sale

Choice young bulls and heifers, including the first-prize herd
of calves at the last Industrial. Al stred by the grand
importet show bull, Aberdeen =z8949=. Alsoafew registered
Soutbdown rams. Write for prices, or come and see stock.

JOHN MILLER,

227 Markharn, Ont.
Stations-Markham, G.T.R.; Locust Hill, C.P.R.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
Cnaice young bulîs and heifers by
Abbottsford 19446, sweepstakes
winners at Western Fair. 'rop
a card for full particulars.

256 R. & W. D. SM7TH,
Half mile from Exeter 'tation. Hay, Ont.

SHORTHORNS

GOOD YOUNG BULS Rn BEIFERS FOR SALE
Prices reasonable. First.class colorb and pedigree. Farm

one mile south of Clinton Junction 489
W. J. BIiGGINS

Elmhurst Farm - - CLINTON, ONTARIO

BULLS FOR SALE.
· have for sale two good young

Shorthorn Bullu. Color, red.
One 24 and the other 8 months old.
Registered in D.H.B. Principally

Booth blood. Price reasonable.
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

- always for sale, of all ages, and
both sexes, of best type. All regis-
tered.

The oldest establisbed ilock in
Canada.

HENRY ARKELL, Arkell, Ont.
Telegraph-Guelph. Telephone-Arkell.
Railway-Guelph. 40 Railway-Arkell.
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JERSEYS.

FOR SALE
A grand Jersey utll Calf dropped january x6th, z895.

Sire, Massena's Son (17608), whose dam made 9 Ibs. 3 oz. of
butter, and gave 9099 poutinds of milk in t year and 15 days.
Dam, Croton's Twinkle 3rd(91692). Ofliciid test 5.8 per cent.
butter fat A bull of grand constitution, sure and active,
docile, and easily handled.

W BM. W. EVERITT,
Dunedin Farmn. Box 552, CHIATHKAM, ONT.

CATTLE CLUB JERSEYS
Of the richest breeding. The most popular strains
and highest testing families are represented. They
have also made a record in the show ring during the
last three years. Come and see them, or write for
prices. We have grand bulls and heifers on hand.

IIUAIPIDGE & .LATDLA W, London, Ont.

THE MANOR FIELD FARM
OF JERSEYS

Combines blue blood with vigorous constitutions, and un.
deniable dairy qualities. The St. Lambert bull, Kaiser Fritz
2rr73, bred by D. S. Dodge, Connecticut, U.S., heads the
herd. Write for prices on young stock.

WILLIAM BACON, Prop.,
5.8 Orillia, Ont.

Brampton Jersey Rerd
FOR SALE-Pure St. Lambert Yearling Bull, $40.

Also purebred and high-grade cows and
heifers bred to Sir Ollie.

B. I. BULL & SON, Branpton, Ont.

JERSEY COWS AND HEIFERS.
The highest testing strains.

Rich breeding and good colors.

454 ALSO TA.MWORTH PIGS.

JOHN PULFER, - Brampton, Ont.

HEREFORDS.

Ingleside
Herefords..

THE BEST ALWAYS CHEAPEST

CHOICE BULL CALVES
FOR SALE

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH
SWINE

AU Ages and the Riglit Sort.

Satisfaction H. D. SMITH, Ingleside Far,,
Guaranteed.. Compton, Que

GUERNSEYS.

GUERNSEYS
THEt GRANDEST OF ALL DAIRv BREEDS.

FOR SALE-Twn choice bull calves ; also some grand

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE BOAR PIGS
Fit for service, showing stock pedigrees. Prices are

right. Come and see. or write. '

W. Il. & C. IL IcNisha
Elmn Grove Farn, 511 - LYN, ONT.

AYRSHIRES.

A RARE CHANCE TO SECURE

A Stock Bull
I have decided to sell ny stock bull,

" Dominion Chief," 1214. Sired
by imp. " Royal Chief," dam imp.
"Jess." "Dominion Chief" is a grand
bull, and fit to head the best herd in
Canada. Will sell cheap, taking quai-
ity into consideration.

Also a number of young Ayrshire
bulls, fit for service.

Write for particulars and prices.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
WARKWORTH, - - ONTARIO.

DOMINION PRIZE HERD

AYRSHIRE CATTLE
RECORD FOR 1893

54 Prizes 54
37 FIRST ii SECOND

Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals

MONTREAL, TORONTO, LONDON ANO OTTAWA
This herd has always taken the lead ; they are

of large size, and of good milking strains.
JAMES DRUMMOND & SON,

292 Petite Cote, Que.

Menie Stock Yard
Ayrshire Cattie

and Berkshire Pigs.
First-class pedigre

stock always on hn
and for sale.

Firi. class miking
stock a specialty.

Wm. Stewart Jr.
Menie, Ont.

Hoard's Station,
"" G.T.R. 5
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AYRSHIRES.

MAPLE CROVE AYRSHIRE STOCK FARM
. R. G. STEAOY - Importer and Breeder - LYN, ONT.

Largest importer in United States and Canada
of the Most noted Milk, Butter, and Prize Record
Ayrshires procurable in Scotland. Head of herd
is Carlyle Lessnessock, whose grand damwas
never defeated in a milking contest in England
and Scotland, competing.against all other dairy
berds for years in succession, and awarded more
prizes in gold medals, cups, and money, than any
Ayrshire ever exhibited with the 20 head of im-
ported females of noted iidividual records. I an
in a position to offer none but performers at rea-
sonable prices.

Re&istered rough-coated Scotch Collies
S sESS imp from imported stock.

JOHN NEWMAN & SONS
LAC IHIN]E, QUE.

Breeders of High-Class Ayrshires
Ve have a number of choice imported prize-winning cows in the herd, together

with the best milking strains obtainable. A number of choice young bulîs by our
prize.winning bull, Glencoe, which we will sell at reasonable prices. Call and see our
extensive herd. Immense choice. First-class quality. 56o

- ,7=-w~'~ .... 'r¶,- -

AN« T.2:2=. 'EE3E7CK'EE &; CO«.

IMPORTERS ANB BREEDERS OF AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES
Hoard's Station, G.T.R. Burnbrae P.O., Ontario

Choice young bulis from excellent milking and showyard stock. Two-
year-old heifers bred to our imported bull. Several fashionably bred
light-colored heifer calves, about a year old. Young calves of several
crosses from extra deep milkers that have been bred for the dairy for
twenty years(ready to ship). Youig pigs now ready toship.

AYRSHIRES E
by s

A few fine young stock bulls for sale. Ayr
One by the saine dam as the Columlian winner tog

(Tom Brown). olt
Also some good young females. a fe

197 Come and inspect our stock. Prices to suit the times. ers.
ROBERTSON & NESS . Howick, Que. F.
AYRSHIRE BULLS from Imported Cows

FOR SALE
Two, calved in August, from heavy milking dams of show-

yard individuality.
THOS. BALLANTYNE & SON,

Neidpath Farm, Stratford, Ont. Spr

GLENGARRY STOCK YARD.
My herd traces direct to stock imported by the late Thomas A

Brown, of Montreal. I have now for sale four very fine young
Bull Calves, from six to eight months old. One of these priz
calves is fron my prize cow Glen Rose, and Glen Rose has Ja
proved herself te be as good in the show ring as lier brother, (397
(Ton Brown), who took First Prizeand Sweepstakes at the for
Vorld's Columbian Exposition, Chicago. Write for prices. ing

478 JOENA. McDONALD, Jr.,'WIlliamstown, Ont.

Choice Ayrshires.
My stock bull is Imported SILVER KIN'G; the dana of

Silver King is Nellie Osborne (imported), who took st as
milk cow and champion medal at Vorld's Fair, and bis sire is
Traveller, the champion Ayrshire bull of Scotland. Young M
stock of both sexes for sale, sired by this famous young bull.

Please address D. McLACHLAN,
535 Petite Cote, Que. 187

= laY E!S !E 'L'I :

ight choice bull calves
everal of themost nottd
shire sires of the day,
tber with my tvo-year.
bull, Earl of Percy; also
w choice cows an. heif.

Prices reasonable.

W. TAYLOR, CWoman-sCorners ont.
Hoardls Station, G.IR.

Purebred, of different ages
and both sexes. No inferior
animais. Write for particu.lars.

A. McCALLUM & SON,
uce Hill Dairy Farm. 566 DANVILLE, QUE.
JAMES COTTINGHAM, Riverside Farm,

Orimstown, Que.
Breeder of

YRSHIRE CATTLE.
[y herd is headed by the
e-winning bull, Sir
mes(so51);sire,Rlob Roy
s). Stock of both sexes
sale at all times, includ.
sone choice young bulîs
heifers. 337

Always for sale. Some choice young bulls
and heifers bred froin the Glentiurst herd.

John Sandilads, Williamstown, Ont.
O'.El eA 4 .'EM

Chtoice young Ayrshires, of both sexes, sired by imported
bulls Silver King and Glencairn. Write, or come and see
then. DANIEL DRUlMMOND

Petite Cote, Que.
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AYRSHIRES.

Isaleigh Grange Stock Farmn
OUR STOCK OF PÛREBRED

AYRSHIRE AND GUERNSEY OATTLE,
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, AND
IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SWINE

are now in the pink of condition, and having at our recent annual auction sale disposed ofa lot of our suiplus stock we are better
repared to attend to our correspondents. Our list of prizes, medals, and diplomas, together with the Gilt Edged Stock which

have merited the hondrs granted them at ail the leading exhibitions, places Isaleigh Grange Stc-: Farm at- the head of ail
competitors. Our farm is x,ooo -acres in extent. Visitors will be welcomed ait ail times. Correspondence invited.

J. N. GREENSHIELDS, Proprietor.
'D>.1%3VXZra.'E.23,

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE

Four cows, grand milkers, and a heifer; al] are in calf to
Grand Duke, a son of last year's Toronto sweepstakes
bull and cow, also twn bull calves.

549 R. E. WHITE, Perth, Ont.

CORNWALL STOCK FARM
AYRSHIRE CATTLE

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Traveller of Parkhill at the head of herd, while my herd

is descended from cows purchased of Mr. David Benning, are
modern in type, and are of the choicest nmilking strains. Write
for prices of young bulîs and heifers.

DAVID LEITCH,
CORNWALL, G.T.R. Grant's Corners, Ontarlo.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
The bull Tom Brown

and the heifer, White
Floss, winners of
sweepstakes atWorld's
Fair, were bred from
thisherd. Youngstock
always for sale.

Also Lei ce s t er
Sheep and Berkshire
Pigs.

DAVID FENNING, Breeder,
WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT.

HOLSTEINS.

FOR PRICES ON

HOLSTEINS
WRITE TO

F. A. FOLGER,
393 RIDEAU STOCK FARM

BOX 577 KINGSTON, ONT.

GEM HOLSTEIN HERD.
6 MONTHS' CREDIT GIVEN . .

BULLS all registered Holsteinç, quality the best, and fit to
head any herd. We have them aIl ages. Write for particulars to

ELLIS BROS.,
Bedford Park P.O., Ont.

T. D. McCALLUM, Manager.

FAIRVIEW FARM
E. PANNABECKER
Breeder of Grand Milking
Registered Holstein Cattle.
A specialty in females of ail
ages at present.

244 HESPELER, ONT.

HOLSTEINS WINNHE PUBLIC TEST
The winning kind are the sort we keep. Ve can se)] you

descendants o! cows that have won in public tests, naking
large records. We own cows that have nade the largest re.
cords nfany in the countrv--public records, too. Young stock
for sale, ail agea, both see, and pairs not akin. State the age
and sex you require, and we wll give full description _and
records.
Poland Pigs for sale, i month and 6 months old. First quality.

A. & G. RICE,
490 Brookbank Stock Farm,

Currie's Crossing. Ontario, CGanada

MAPLE HILL

Holstein-Friesians.
Ain offering the finest lot of heifers to be found in Canada.

At the recent Industrial my herd won first in every section for
heifers, and sweepstakes for both male and female. These
heifers will be bred to Sir Pietertje Josephine Mechthilde, the
richeqt bred bull in Canada, and Netherland Consul, the silver
medal bull of x895. Write, or, better still, corne and see them.

550 G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

SPRING BROOK STOCK PARM
Holstein-Friesian Cattle and Tamworth Swine,

Have a choice selection of young bulls ready for service.
For individual merit and breeding are unsurpassed. Excel-
lent choice in females of ail ages. A fine lot of Tamworths
on hand. Write at once for prices.

A. C. HALLMA'.,
Waterloo Co. 413 New Dundee, Ont.

A RARE BARGAIN IN HOISTEINS.
On account of failing health, I feel compelled to reduce my

choie herd to at least one-balf before winter. They must go
at a sacrifice. Write for prices, and I will astonish you. Some
very choice young cows due to calve in December, yearlings in
calf, and calves of the greatest individual merit and breeding,
second to none in this country. Address,

339 H. BOLLERT, Cassel, Ont.
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HOLSTEIN S.

CHOICE
HOLSTEIN-
FRIESIANS.

Bulls, heifers, anti cows ail ages
of the best milking strains, which
I will sell at reasonable prices.
Drop a card for particulari.

S. K. BECK,
South Cayuga, Ont.

PUREBRED HOLSTEINS
AND

TAMWORTHS
Carmen Sylvia, the sweepstake.s; cow over ail breeds in milk

tects at Toronto and Gananoque, vas bred by me. Pietertje,
Jewel, Sir Henry of Milewood, and Mercedes strains.
Catholine sth's, Sir Aggie Clothilde at the head of the herd.

Tamworths from imported stock.
Brockville, on THOS DAVIDSON,

G.T.R. and C.P.R. C77 Spring Valley, Ont.

THE GROVE HILL HERD OF
HOLSTEINS

Headed by a son ofthe famous silver.medal bull, Netherland
Statesman's Cornelius. Our motto: " The best are none too
good."

B. MALLORY, Prop.,
Frankford, Ont.

554

H- OLSTE1N -FRIESIANS
Richly bred Netherland, Peel, Johanna, and Moore strains.

Stock of ail ages, male and female, for sale at lowest prices.

519 JOHN McGREGOR, Constance, Ont.

HELBON STOCK FARM
Holstein-Frieslans of the

highest producing strains,
founded on the best lmport-
ed familles of NORTH HOL-
LAND.

A few choice females of different
ages and a yearling bull on
hand at reasonable pricesand easy
terms. Also Improved Large
Yorkshires of Sanders Spencer
and Valker-Jones' breeding. Also
choice Oxford Down rams.

43, Simcoe, Ont.

SHEEP.

The Largest Flock In Canada!
Our brecding ewes, rso in ail, are from the best English

flocks. Our last importation was macle from the flock of Mr.
Henry Dudding, and were ail personally selected. If you want
a ram or a few ewes, send along your order. If you want
shearlings or lambs of either sex, we can supply you with the
very best.

J. F. GIOSON, Denfield, Ont.
W. WALKER, Ilderton, Ont.

. SHROPSHIRES
Our flock, the oldest Shropshire

flockin Canada,was founded in z88.
Importations made from time to
time, selected in person from best
English flocks. This season's
lambs, along with a number of
shearling rans and ewes of this
year's importation, for sale. Or-
ders can now be taken for pick.
JAMES COOPER & SON.
492 Rippen, Ont,

S H E E P.
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Oxford Downs
We can suit you. Drop

us a card for prices and
particulats.

TURNER Burford
&

JULL - Ontarlo. ./.

41 FIRSTPRIZES 41
Won by our flocks, and 5 by our ponies at Toronto, Mont.

real, Ottawa, and Markham. Shorthorn bulls and heifers,
ponies, and Shropshires of the highest class for sale. Write us

JOHN MILLER & SONS
Brougham, Ontario

WHITESIDE BROS.
The Glen, Innerkip,

Oxford Co., Ont.

Shropshlires-Yarlings and
lambs., Berkshires-Breeding
stock, both sexes. Also Ayr.
shires

In writing mention this journal
3'1

Hillhurst Farm
Oldest Stud of Hackneys in Ainerica.

1864. 1895.

Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.
Dorset Horn and Shropshire Sheep.

Sheari ng Rams and Ewes.
Ram and ewe lambs of the best blood and quality.

M. H. COCERANE
483 Hillhurst Station, Que.

OXFORD DOWNS

FOR SALE. - A fine lot of
ram and ewe lambs, bred from .
imported sire and dams. ''

Prices to suit the times.
SMITH EVANS,
491 GOUROCK. O NT.

BÉDiER and IMPORTER

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES.
Late sales having reduced my flock to the number I wish

to carry over, ordera for the comsing sason ouly
can now be booked. A fine lot of lambs (ewes and rams) are
growing well, so that customers can be supplied as usual with
typical animais in a few months from now. Breedingflock also
is in good shape. Once more I must thank many customers
for their kind words of appréciation of ordered stock sent them,
and promise to deal fairly when you corne, or send again.

JOHN CAMPBELL, Woodvllte, Ont., Can.
LINDEN OXFORDS

Our flocks are composed of imported sheep, or directly from
imported stock; al] sired by winners at English Royal.

HINE & FINLAYSON,
Dutton, Ontario, M.C.R. Glencoe, G.T.R.

J. W. LEE,

520
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SWINE.

BerkshiresA-
Yorkshires

I am now receiving orders for spring pigs. Some choice
sows of both breeds due to farrow in March and April. Pairs
supplied not akin.

Three cholce young Ayrshire bulls for sale
Writetueforprices. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Also some choice Light Brahmas, S. L. Wyandotte, and

13. P. Rock fowls. Eggs in season $s per setting.
M. H. PARLEE, Sussex, N.B.

For the Finest Strains

° 2 LONG
ENGLISH!
BERKSHIRE
PIGS ~Apply

Bow Park
Co. (Ltd.)

BR 4NTFORD Oan.

A few extra prize.winning boars
Sows of different ages, bred ta
my best boars.
Grand August and September
pigs- of both sexes from prize
sows.

JOHN C. N(IOHUL . - Hubrey, Ontario.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Of the choicest strains. Some
fine April pigs. A grand lot of
fali pigs. Ail ready to ship.

Stock Guaranteed.
Write for prices to

J. H. SEIFFERT,
Port Elgin Stn. NORTH BRUCE, Ont.

lMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES
Choice young sows due to far-

row during winter and early
spring. Boars fit for service,
and pigs from fal litters for ' .....
sale. Our herd is headed by ' ._
Dominion Sweepstakes Boar .

at Toronto, '94 and 'o5.
J. M. HURLEY & SON, Belleville, Ont.

Box 442. Kingston Road Stock Farm. 3s
IMPROYED CHESTER WHITE and TAMWORTH SWINE

We have now ready for sale 6a
choice young boars and sows, not
-akin-from four to six months old-
fron the cboicest blood in Canada.
Prices very low for the next 6o days. .
Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates
by express. Write for prices. 395
H. GEORGE & SONS, - Crampton, Ontarlo

CK1D MEDAL "E DERKSHIRES
Young boars and sows of spring

litters, bred straight from imported
stock. Sires weigh froin 65o to 840
ibs. Size and quality combined.
Orders booked for September and
October pigs at eight weeks old, and
for sows bred ta imported boars.

426 J. C. SNELT - SnelJg7rove, Ont.

SWINE.

MAPLE LEAF' FARM.
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES

Markham Baron, the sweep.
stakes barrow over aIl breeds
at Fat Stock Show at Guelph
in 1892, was bred by us. A
choice lot of young sows old
enough for mating. Also
young boars. Pairs urnished
not akixi. Only first.clas
stock shipped. 22 JOHN PIE & SON,
Locust Hill, Ont., C.P.U. Markham, Ont., G T.R

D. A. GRAHAM, - PARKHILL, ONT.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF LARGE

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
I am prepared to book orders for

Spring Pigs. Pairs and trios fui-
nished not akin. Dams weighing 300
to do pounds, sires 400 to 8o
pounds. Prices right. Pon1try, il
choice breeding pens of B. P. Rocks, 4"
S. L. Wyandottes, Brown Leghorns, and Pekin Ducks.
in season, 53 for$e. Bronze Turkey eggs 15 cents each.

Eggs

LARGE YORKSHIRES.
The winners of twenty first

prizes at the World's Fair.
A number of youug Boars

and Sows for sale.

ALL CHOICE STCCK.

JOSEPH FEATHERSTON,
PINE GROVE FARM.

-;36
STREETSVILLE,

P.O. and Telegraph, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
The sweepstakes herd at the

Western Fair, London,1895. Head-
ed by my famous boar. Bright
Prince, assisted by two grand
yearling boars. Some choice sow {
and boars for sale. Am booking
orders for spring ltters. Write me for prices before you order.
My motto, 1A good pig at a fair price." AIso choice Shrop.
shire sheep and Silver.Laced Wyandottes for sale.
Sunnyside Stock Farm. 453 T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.

Ou- Berkshires made a clean
sweep of aIl the first prizes at the
lateToronto Industrial Fxhibition,
including first prize for boar and
two sows-; boar and four of his
get; and sow and four of her pro-
duce. We have some fine young - -
pigs for sale farrowed this fali;
also boars and sows about five months old. Write for prices.

. J. G. SNELL & BRO., Edmonton, Ont.
Brampton and Sneligro.ve Stations. 455

POLAND-CHINAS at wiîîiscroft.
ARE THE RIGHT KYND.

Brood sows for sale. Boars
ready for service. Young sows
ready to breed. Lots of pigs two
to three months old; good long
pig .svit heavy botNe. Price?
rigbt. 14ention FARMING.

493 R. WILLI , Jr.. Glena Meyer, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
? E:ctra fine Breeding Sows,r and 2 year old this fal, sired by

Perry Lad,and Enterprise. I grand
show Sow that has won 17 first
prizes. r one-year.old Boar, win.

ner of 5 Iirst prizes. z t wo.year.old Yorkshire Boar, winner
of 5 first prizes this fall. For sale by
433 Dennis Hawkins, - Woodville, Ont.
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SWINE.

E, D. GEORGE
PUTNAI, ONT.

Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine
The largest and oldest established reg-

istered herd in Canada. I make this breed
a specialty and furnish a good pig at a fair
price. Write for prices. 2qi

OAK LODGE HERD

IMPROYED LARGE YORKSHIRES

ONLY
0NE

BRE E r>
KEPTP

Ett the very best of that breed.
:\ large herd to select fron, and

prices very m1oderate.
WnVte for prices.

J. E. BRETHOUR,
Burford, Ontario.

KEEP YOUR EYE 'ON TIHIS SPACE
APLE

FARM

Ontemile north
of Claremont,

on C.PR

CHOICE COTSW OLDS-Our flork have won at the princi-
pal exhibitions, a diplomas. " fist and 8 second pri7es. Our
ramos, two shears won first and second at Toronto. Shear-
ling ewes third, and en e amnbs third. We have sme fine ram
and ewe lambs fit for any flock, and stock rans and show ewes
at very low prices. Also some fine voung Berkshire boars.
Ail stock gnaranieed asdescribed. Visitors welcome.

247 C.T.GARBUtT, Claremont, Ont.

CANADA WILKES
A first-class speelmen of the most
fashionable strain of Poland-Chinas
in the world at head of herd.

Send for illustrated catalogue of

The Corwin herd. whieh now consists
of over one hundred head of both
sexes, and all ages. Pairs and trios
furnished not akin, as low as from
any herd in Canada, quality consid-
ered.

Correspondence solicited, and personal in
spection invited. Address,

CAPT. A. W. YOUNG,
309 Q TupperviUe, Ont.

Pine Grove Ierd

Duroc-Jersey Swine
A grand lot ofcliice pigs ready to t Aso three choice

y.oung boars fit for service. Very low . Write for par.
liculars.

CHARLES ANSTICE
Springford, Ontario

CHOICE
Of Juite, August, and October far-
r.aws for sale at hard-timne prices.
Nothing but first.class pigsshipped
on ordet. S.ttisf.uîun guaranteed.
Registered Pedigrecs Furnished

PIGS

R. B. McMULLEN, Goldsmith Ont.

TAtMWORTHS :n°2
Speial offers for 60 days.

The entire ierd will be sold
-t bargains. 7 May sows
bred ta Ia -boar, 5 Sept.
sows 5 Sept. boars. 4-year-

. nid sows bred, 2 tiree-year.old
bred. Pedigrees in ail cases.

Ail stock guaranteed.

410 J. L. REVELL, - - Putnam. Ont

G. BENNETT & PARDO,
CHARING CROSS, ONT.

Breeders and Shippers of 0J1C Chester Swine.

A choice lot of youtg stock from a ta 6
months old. Ail are prize.wisiners,

and registered stock.
Also a thoice lot of Vhitc Leghorns,

White, Golden, and Silver Lated
\Vyandottes; Plymouth Rocks, Part-
ridge Cochins, Brown. Red. a-d Indian
Came ; Bronze and Wild Turkeys. 409

PLEASANT VIEW HERD
of REGISTERED

TAMWORTHS
For sale, a few yearling sows,

young sows ready ta be served,
- wo young bours fit for service,

and one iinpurted boar. Birmingham Hero. Very low
prices. Write for particulars.

.12 .E. J?. IKOLB. BerUin. Ont.

NITHSIDE FARM HERD of
BERKSHIRES

Three choice young boars, eight
months old, with registered pedi-
grecs. Price, Sr 5 each. Four young
sows, seven mnonths old, bred to a
No. i boar, with registered pedi-
grces. Price, $%5 ta SiS each. These
are No i sows trom prize.winning sire and dam. Also yaung
boars and sows, tiree months old. A few Silver Grey Dorking
Cockercls lcft. Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. E. MARTIN,
Paris Station, G.T.R. 464 Canning, Ont.

RIVER BOW STOCK FARM
Six Shorthorn bull calves bv ,

Chief Captain, a son of Indian
Chief.

Poland China Piçs of ail ag•s. of he
best winning strains.

Duroc-Jersey Pigsfrom -- "

the best inported stock.
Pairs furnished not akin, and nothing but the

. best stock shipped.

B. SNARY & SONS
Croton, Ontario..
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SWINE.

POLAND-CHINAS
My herd is composed of the n.ost popular

strains of prize.winning blood from imported
stock. A choice lot of spring pigs from
imp. Black Joa ready to ship. Alson twelve-
moriths-old sow due to farrow in August (a
show sow).

OLIVER .DRURY,
34s Fargo, Ont.

Chester Whites
Sows In farrow, and
Mammoth Bronze Turkeys.
AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.

75 JOS. CAIRNS, Camlacluie, Ont.

1MfOUNT PLEASANT STOCK FARM
Large English Berkshires

Herd took 2r firsts. ao seconds,
and 4 third prizes in 1895. Q,een
Esther, 4037, the famousprze.win.-
ner, is due to farrow in March by
Cressman's Bagputze 3409. This 0 -
boar took 7 firsts and a second in'95. Choice boarsand sows ofall
ages for sale. Registered pedigrees. Satisfaction guaranteed.
WVrite fer prices.

W. H. SPENCER, Morpeth, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
I have a large number of pigs of

good length and fine quality, bred
from the best imported families.
Send order for a pair not akin, or
a single pig of this most profitable
breeding sort.

GEO. THOMSON,
Bright, Ont.

Best Strains of
LARGE ici

RENGLISH BERK8HRES
Selected from the herds of J. G.

SNELL & BRO., Snellgrove, and
T. TEASDALE, Concord.

Boars and sows f all ages, no:
connected. Sows in farrow. Ail
first-class stock. Address,

Wm. McALLISTER, VARNA, ONT.

RED TAMWORTHS.
. ly breeding pen is almost all

imported. The noted English
herds are represented. Voung
stock of both sexes for sale at aIl
times. Aiso some aged boars.
Prices to suit the times. Parties
wanting Tamvorths should write.

ANDREW DUNN, - . Ingersoll Ont.
411

MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM...
Improved Yorkshire Pigs

of the best strains of breedirg.

Large English Berkshires
Large thrifty pigs are my type,
that is the way! brced cm. Ali ages now on hand,

so3 THOMAS WATZON, Springvale, Ont.

THE SWEEPSTAKES
HERD OF-

TAOM WORTHS
has won the highest honors for the last three years. Boars
and sows of all ages by the Industrial and London first prize.
winncr, Glen bandy.

WALTER. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton, Ont.

SWINE.

IB ( BDD A R S For thirty days in Cliester Wite
Ui UMRGIUNti 25swine of the choicest breeding.

Also Dorset Sh eep, at greatly redu:ed prices.
R. H. HARDING, Mapleview Farm, Thorndale, Ont.

PRIZE-WINNING HERD OF OHIO
IMPROVED OHESTER WHITES
Ten choice sows, bred to our first-prize boars. Thirty choice

pigs fromn imported sire and prize.winning dams. Write for
catalogue and price list. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WM. BUTLER & SON,
DEREHAM CENTRE. Ont.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
AND ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

My stock of Ohio Improved
Chester White.s are imported fronfi
the celebrated herd of L. B. Silver
& Co., Cleveland, Ohio. I also . " .
have a choice stock of registered
Berkshires.

504 GIDEON SNYDER, Jarvis, Ont.

FOR SALE.

w.1T-AILLION
For Sale oi Exchange

The Imp. Eng. Thoroughbred Norwegian
-(351) and Yorkshire Coach Horse Am-
bassador (1661).

Have won seven first prives in London and Toronto, and
never suffered defeat. Both horses are sure and good breed-
ers. I will show any number of colts froin cither horse; but
having had them four years, I will sell -.he.p, or vill exchange
for either a first.class young draft horse, or one of their own
class. No use writing if you have not a top horse. This
announcement will appear but once. Address

FRED ROW, Belmont, Ont.

Jersey Sale
The entire herd of A.J.C.C.H.R. Lee Farm Jerseys.

Forty head of registered bulls, cows, heifers, and calves; same
number of high.grade young cows and heifers. Must be

sold within go days. Excellent chance to start a herd cheap.
Corne and sec or write.

E. P. BALL,
Lee Farm, Rock Island, Que.

JERSEYï? I2 highly bred BuIls fit for ser-
. vice. Pedigreed stock.

FOR SAVE J. D. STEWART,
CIIEAP. RUSSELDALE, - Or.

Sale of Durham Cattie
I have given up farming and will sell on March 14th, 2896,

mv entire herd of Durbami Cattle, Mysies, Wimples, Missies,
Butterfly's, Marchioness, etc. A number of them good show
cattle. A grand lot of calves by an Indian Chief bull. Full.
particulars in catalogue, which will be ready about Feb. r5
Send for one.

HUGH THOMSON, St. Marys, Ont.
Drawer D. (One mile East of St. Marys.>
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POULTRY

DUFP'S . .

WHITE AND BLACK MINORCAS,

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

My birds have won highest honors at the largest
and best exhibitions in the United States and Canada,
including Madison Square Gardens, New York, 1895,
and the Ontario at Port Hope, 1896. No man in America
has stock superior to mine. My Plymouth Rocks have
also won highest honors at tht Crystal Palace, Dairy, and
other large shows in England. Send for illustrated cata-
logue and price lis Eggs $3.oo per setting; two settings

THOMAS A. DUFF,
Toronto, Canada.

15IU'fV V Our Eleventh Annual
ROF TS IN P ULTMY Poultry Guid and

c~ombined catalogMtlla how tearn theprofit. Whatoihersare doing ycucan d.
2Onehundred and forty ghtvagsotvaluable, practieul matter.

New INCUBATORS AND1 BROODERSIClausmnts o The lmproved Reliable laWarranteci to H¶tchpq)iercent.
r f the fertile e. undrads or recnt totimonia 9. Sixteen pop

z sar kinds cf TRIoROUGHBRED FOWVLS FOR SALE. also full linoe
S SELF REQUL A TIN. of Poultry Supplies. Price of Guide Ilc. in stamps-worth one dollar.

Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co., .Quincy, 1s.

GEORGE E. LEE
Highgate, Ontario

Breeder of the old "Rellable Strain" of White
Leghorns. Large size, large lobes, correct combs, and pure
white plumage. My pens for z896 are headed by three grand
co.cks,.absolutely white in plumage. Eggs, $s.5o per x3. A
choice lot of cockerels for sale.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
INDIAN GAMES

Winners at Toronto Industrial, 18g. Specially fine young
birds for sale cheap. Write for prices.

-.46 W. T. GIBBARD, Napanee, Ont.

Barred Plymouth Rocks,Silver Grey Dorkings, Black Spanish,
andPekin Ducks,ofthe HIGIHEST quality, at the LOWEST
figure, write

J. L. CORCORAN,
TORONTO, ONT.

N.]B.-lostcaras not noticed. 508

Mamamoth Bronze Turkeys, R. C. Wite
Leghorns, Light Brahnas, Silver Spagled.
Hanbusrgs, Hotdans. Aylesbury Ducks.
First anti second prenium2s on Leghorns
asnd Ttrkeys, M[ontreasi and Ottawa.

WRITE FOR IRICES.

JAMES A. STEWART, Jr.
MENIE, Ontario.

Golored Dorkings
Cock, and ; Hen, 3rd ; Cockserel, 2nd and 3 rd ; Pullet, xst

and and at Toronto Industrial Exhibition, z895. Mystock
also won ast Cockerel; ist Hen; 2nd Pullet nt Madison
Squarc Gardens, New York, 1895. Young and old stock
for sale at aIl times. Egg announcement later. No Dorkings
are superior to mine. Prices reasonable.

JOHN LAWRIE - - Malvern, Ontario

WE HAVE THEM
SEV N DOLLARS a eair is nl we ask for our early

hatched BRONZE TURKEYS. Won Diplomaat Toronto
Industrial, i895, for best pair of Turkeys, any breed.

W. J. BELL, Angus, Ont'

The " Toronto"

INCUBATOR AND

BROODER..
Won the SILVER MEDAL, the highest prize awarded,.at
the Toronto Ekhibition, September, 1895, hatching more
chicens in the showroom than all other competitors com-
bined. Three American and three Canadian machines
competing.

Catalogue and price list mailed on application. Address the
manufacturer,

T. A. WILLITTS

542 Manning Ave. -5:3. Toronto, Ont.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys
Silver Grey Dorkings
Black Minorcas Brown Leghorns
Barred Plymouth Rocks

Particularly choice hird, fron the same mat-
ings as those that won the highest honors at
the Ieadingshowsof zS95. Pairs and trios furnished
not akin.

T. & H. SHORE . . . White Oak, Ont.

RE YOUR
HENS LAYING?

If net, our Ovamead will make them! Trial size, enough
for ten hens for three months, So cents, postpaid.
OVAMEAD MFG. CO., Box nG, DETROIT, MICH.
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POULTRY.

POULTilRY
S ES 

'PO2 !!ET -3E . ..
4 Silver Spangled Hamburg Cockerels
3 Black Hamburg Cockerels
2 White-faced Black Spanish Cockerels
3 Red Cap & ockerels

Can supply a few Red Cap Pullets.
Th-. above stock are prize winners and from prize stock, in

four different shows this fali.
Will exchmange for good Red Cap cockerel or Buff Cochin, r

S.G. Dorking Cockerel wanted. Am booking orders for eggs
from s2different kindsoffowl. Write forprices and state what
you want. C. J. WRIGHT, Dixville, Que.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS FOR SALE
For the next thirty days will sell a choice lot of turkeys nt

greatly reduced prices. A fine Ayrshire Bull Calf1o months
old for sale at a low prices.

For a description of birds and price write
W. H. CREWS, Box 232, TRENTON, Ont.

BRAHMAS AND COCHINS.
ALL VARIETIES.

A. .. GEORGE. 52 Clarence St., LONDON, Ont.
Stock-for sale. All birds as represented or satisfaction given.
Buff Cochins, pair fowis $3.50, trio chicks $5. Partridge

cockerel and two hens, trio S4.5o. Brown Leghorns, pairs $2
trios $2.5o, breeding pens $3.50.

FREEMAN'S.

@POUhTRYe'
... . FOODS

Cost less than 3 cents a month per hen.
Fowls fed upon these foods, in connection with boiled poin.

tocs or whole grain, or a little Indian mseal or bran, rade into
.a mash, have been known to begin to lay within a weck after
its use. 1t should be fed daily, one quart mixed with six oreight quarts of common meai or other food, in a nash. It
should never be fed dry or alone.

When Granulated Bone or Oyster .Shell is used, it
should be kept ina box tacked against the side of coop; fowls
will not take more than they require.

Orders shipped by express C.O.D. if not accompanied by
cash.

THE W. A. FREEMAN CO., LIMITED
HAMII/TON, ONTr.

Bronze Tur-keys
I have some grand young gobblers and

hens. You can depend upon therm, and the
prices are right. Also Jersey cattle and
Yorkshire pigs.

LEVI BOWLES, Sprlngville, Ont.

HERE ACAIN!
ALMANAC FOR 1896.
Its a beauity, la,r.~e d better than ever,
îîcarly 1 nçar 8xIOon bestboologaper.

1ii'* 111i, s -tlc itdl fiscst enras lngs

paiclninforiaton. Sntpost-
ntid foronly 15 cents. Adtiress,

C. C. SS M AKER, Box 6G,.Freeport, fil, U.S. A.
P. s.-Inenbators and Brooders. Hot water, pIpo sytes,

the best In thoworld, a fino 3 pago Catalogno froc.

TE MONARHCUTO
The boat, most practical,

and msost successful mach.
ine in existence. No night.
work or addled eggs connected
with its use. Send a 2-cent
for illustrated circular.

JAMES RANKIN, Sduth Easton, Mass.

BRONZE TURKEYS, PEKIN DUCKS.
EVERAL pairs Bronze Turkeys and Pekin Ducks (set
illustration in Poultry Department) for sale cheap ; winners
at Toronto and eight uther fairs this season.

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
I have also a few young Berkshire Boars (eligible for registra.

tion) at $5 each ; one Boar eight months old (registered), $s
-Snell's stock.

W. J. HAYCRAFT, AGINCOURT, ONT.

BLAGK iViIIORGAS @
All imported stock from stch well-kntown English strains
as the following; Pitts, Mogridge and Garlick, Butter-
field, and Abbott. Vinners wherever shown. Alont.
real exhibition, s8g5, four ists. four 2ndc, three 3rds.
A few first-class cockerels and pullets for sale. Egg
announcement later.

F. W. MOLSON,
283 St. Patriek St., Montreal, Que.

BRONZE TURKEYS.
FOR SALE.

An e:<tra fine lot of Bronze Turkeys from prize.winning
stock at Toronto and other shows, at prices to suit the imes.
If desired can furnish pairs or trios not akin.

JAS. TOLTON,
Walkerton, Ont.

IncubatorsBàBrooders
Isaîeh chichi, lien ottirs, iIl. Cat;loszuo rte.
Shoemnier.lnebator Co., Freeport, ii. U.S.A.

g U ATIU BYSTEAM -ATCH CICKENS WIh th EL

Excelslor incubators
I ~lc.ing. Thou=adsicafueZa.

Yul operation. Guaranteed t 1bateh a larger prcetage of

4. .. ny other Batchier. lewest
C freolarstee. prioed erst.eleus Batcher

SenS C.fo? =%dcGe.R. ST.AIL,Il.o go e. 1.1 t .tS unilu. catalogue. 14o25hS.qutlIL

Large Imnproved Wiite Leghiorns (finest stock in
Canada), and ten other breeds. Eggs for hatching, 25 for $î.
95 out of zoo warranted to hatch. Aillknds of bec supplies
for sale; also Italian Queens. Berkshire pigs, large Englisi
breed. from soo to Soo ibs.
Lock Box A. N. H. SMITH, Tilbury, Ont.

A grand pen composed of one
BROWN LE O flUI\ cockerel and eleven pullets (unre,

laCt for -Ile. These birds are
prizc.winners. and are excellent layers; nearly ail are laying
now. The first $9.00 takes the lot. They woulid soon
pay their price in eggs. These birds are dirt cheap, and

sell them only to make room f-or my Plymouth Rocks.
ARNOLD MARTIN, MaLvr.nS, ONT.

W
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POULTRY.

IN GOLD 'T
Will be offered by the undersigned in the varions classes

at the New York Poultry Show, next February, for special
prires for birds fed and put into show condition on Spîratts'
Parent Poultry Foods.

Send for catalogue to

A PRT' PATENT LIMITEDSPRATTSDOG Am: POU LT RY FOODS
1245 E-ast 36tht Street, Nïew York

PINE TREE FARm
JAMESBURG, N.J.

LIGHT AND DARK BRAHMAS.
BARREO AND WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHITE, SILVER. GOLDEN.
AND BUFF WYANDOTTES.

PEKIN AND ROUEN DUCKS.
ANTWERP PIGEONS. INDIAN GAMES.

BUFF, BROWN. SINGLE AND
ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.

BLACK AND WHITE MINORCAS.
WHITE GUINEAS. TOULOUSE GEESE.

AMERICAN DOMINIQUES.
WHITE TURKEYS.

With new birds fron the yards of noted Specialty Breeders,
added to our well-known stock, we are better prepared this
spring than ever to furnishs choice cggs for hatching, and
shall be well pleased to fil' orders which, to insure prompt
shipment, should be booked as far in advance as p.ssible.

. . PRICES
Indian Garne Eggs . S2.o per 13.
Rouen Duck " - - 2.50
White Guinea 2.00
White Turkey . 4o cts. each.
Toulouse Goose "40 "
All other Eggs S .50 per 13; S3.00 per 30.
Stock for Sale. . Correspondence Solicited.

PINE TREE FARM COMPANY,
W. H. ORDWAY, Treasurer and General Manager.

FOR SALE Silver and White Wyandottes.FOR SALE Barred and White K. Rocks.
Cornish Indian Games and Mnmmoth Bronze Turkeys.
Specimens for exhibition and breeding nurposeY. Send for my
22-page catalogue. Address ALBERT F. FIRESTINE,

L. Box 79. Logansville, Ohio.

MISCELLANEOUS.

COHCAMPIN EuPORATOR
CIDER, andFRUIT JELLIES. a'
a cormgated can over tirobox. doubling
bollugcapacstY; interh ag-

abusr s (connected by
siphons). _- andeled
faz eloaraing and
Etoriag; tarI aPd---fect autonatil
regulator. The
Champion is tu
grt, an tmo'e-
tacont over the
Coolt pan as the

vid Ion ae iung Onat enCoralL

THE sg H. GRIMM MFO. 80.,
HUDSON, Ohio, & IONTREAL, Quebec.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOYS FOR FARM HELP
HE Managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes desire to obtain

good situations with farmiers throughout the country for
bright, iealthy little boys from ten to twelve years of age, who
will be arriving from the London Homes in several parties
during the present season. There are at present nearly 5,ooo
in these Homes receiving an industrial training and education
to fit them for positions of usefulness in life, and those who are
sent to Canada will be selected with the utrmost care with a view
to their moral and physical suitability for Canadian farm life.
Farmers requiring such help are invited to apply to

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN,

397

Agent Dr. Barnardo's Homes,
214 Farley Avenue, TORONTO, Ont.

DON'T GET IN THE JIUD
If>ou can help it. You can help it ifyou get one of
Widdificld's attachiments. You pull the string, we
will do the rest-we will swing the gate away from
your horse, and close it after you.

IT'S NOT NECESSARY
To getout of ynur wagon or buggy when yon get
to your gate if you have ont of Widdifleld's
Attachments.

WE WANT
you to sec one of our Patent Gates becausewe know
you will buy one. Township and County rights for
sale.

O. H. WIDDIFIELD, Pine Orchard, Ont
J. W. LEON, Pottageville, Ont.

SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES
Received the lrigiiest award at the World's Fair.

Have had six years' experience in Canada.

WVe guarantee every robe to be absolute wind, water, and
motb proof, and will not wear bare in spots like a skin robe.
They will dry quicker and never get hard, are as strong as
leather and far more durable and warmer than any cheap
fur robe.

The robe ismade in three parts-the FurCle-th, the Astrachan
Lining, and Rubber Interlining. All these parts are without
seams.

The increased sale of these Robes is the best evidence
of their popularity.

Others having noted the great sale and popularity of these
Robes have undertaken to imitate them. Wewould caution the
public that none are genuine unless bearing this Trade Mark.

aIANUPACTURD Dv

NEWLANDS & CO., Galt, Ontarlo, and
AMERICAN BUFFALO ROBE CO., Buffalo, N.Y.



FARMING.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY:
Cards under this head inserted for one year at the cate of 81.50 per line when not exceeding fiv lines. No card accepted

under two lires, nor for lèss than six months.

HORSES.

DANIEL BRIMS, Athelstan, Que., Breeder of purebred
Clydesdales, Shorthorns, and Shropshire Sheep. Stock

for sale. 523

S PRUCEDALE FARM, Owen Sound, Ont., John Harrison,
Prop., Breeder of English Thoroughbred tiorses (Regis-

tered in English Stud Book) and Shrop.bire Sheep. Stock
or sale. 295

SHORTHORNS.

ALEX. BURNS, Maple Lodge Farm, Rockwood, Ont.,
Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle. Young stock for sale.

422WM. DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont., Breeder of Short-
born Cattle. Young stock for sale at aIl times.

3;4

ENRY SMYTH & SONS, Chatham, Ont., Breeder of pure
Shorthorn Cattle Young stock for sale. 204

GALLOWAYS.

A M. & R. SHAW Brantford, Ont., Breeders of Gallo-A wayCattle. Choice young animals for sale. 360

D AVID McCRAE, Janefield, Guelph, Canada, Importer
and Breeder of Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale Horses, and

Cotswold sheep. Choice animals for sale. 251

AYRSHIRES.

GUY, Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont., Breeder of AyrshireTi Cattle, Southdown and Leicester Sheep. -498

McCORMACK, Rockton, Ont., Breeder of Ayrshire
i Cattle, Toulouse Geese, and Colored and Silver-Grey
Dorkings. 252

M. & J. C. SMITH, Fairlield Plains, Ont., Breeders
:i of World's Fair prize-winning Ayrihires, Merino

Sheep, Poland-China Pigs, and Poultry. Stock for sale. 526

T YUILL & SONS, Carleton Place, Ont.,Breeder of Ayrshire
il Catte, Shropshire Sheep, and Berkshire Swine. 240

W F. & J. A. STEPHEN, Brook Hill Farnm, Trout
W :, River, Que., Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle and York-

shire Pigs. Young stock for sale at reasonable prices. 243

W ALTER NICHOL, Plattsville, Ont., Breeder of Ayr.W shire Cattle and Leicester Sheep. Choice young stock
for sale. 527

JERSEYS.

WTM. ROLPH, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, Ont., BreederW of Jersey Cattle. Herd nearly aIl pure St. Lambert.
Young stock always for sale at reasonable prices. 338

H AIG BROS., Menie, Breeders of Jersey Cattle of the best
p Drize.winning strains. Farm close to Hoard Station,

G.T.R. 225

H. KITCHESON, Menie, Ont., Breeder of A. J. C. C.DJ, Jerseys, Shropshire Sheep, and Berkshire Pigs. Stock
for sale. .oards Station (G.T.R.). 368

JERSEYS.

R OBT. REESOR, Locust Hill, Ont., Breeder of JerseyCattle and Shetland Ponies. Young stock for sale at
reasonable prices. Locust Hill is 20 miles from Toronto on
the C.P.R. 36r

HOLSTEINS.

E PANNABECKER, Fairview Farm, Hespeler, Ont.,s breeder orRegistered Holsteins. Stock for sale.

DEVONS.

J. RUDD, Eden Mills, Ont., Breeder of Devon Cattle,
W . Cotswold and Suffolk Sheep, Berkshire Pigs, Ply.

mouth Rock Fowls, and White Turkeys. 28o

SWINE.

M. SINCLAIR, Varna, Ont., Breeder of Poland-China
Swine. Stock for sale. Write or cal. 451

F OR the finest Tamworth Swine correspond with H. FEAl-F MAN, Hamilton, Ont. 266

H. O'DELL, Belmont, Ont., Breeder of RegisteredWa Tamworth Pigs. Stock for ale. 374

COLLIE DOGS, Tamworth Swine, Duroc Jersey Swine,
Oxford Sheep, Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin

Ducks, and Buff Leghorns. A.ELLIOTT, Pond Mills, Ont.

SH EEP.

TAS. P. PHIN, The Grange, Hespeler, Ont., bretding
and importing Shropshire Sbeep a specialty. 363

A TELFER & SONS, Paris, Ont., Bieeders and Import-As ers ofregistered Southdown Sheep. Stock for sale. 242

JNO.A.McGILLIVRAY, Q.C., Jerseyville Farm, Uxbridge,
Ont., Breeder and Importer of Dcrset Horned Sheep,Jersey Cattle, and Tamworib Pigs. 494

OHN JACKSON & SONS, Abingdon, Ont. Southdown
Sheep. Champion flock at World's Fair. Awarded 20

prizes-o firts. 253

S P. GOUDEY, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, Importer andSi Breeder of Leicester and Shropshire Sheep, Jersey CattIe,and Chester White Swine. Ail registered. 495

W 4. E. WRIGHT, Glanworth, Ont., Breeder of Shrop-
W shire Sheep and ChesterWh'ite Swine. r28

A. CAMPBELL, Mayfair, Ont., Breeder of registeredDi Lincoln Sheep.

W H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ont., Breeder ofShrop-
YV shire Down Sheep and Collie Dogs.

POLLED ANGUS.

ALTE K HALL, Vashington, Ont., Breeder ofrcgisteredW Polled Angus Cattle of the choicest strains. 562

ILLIAM STEWART & SONS, Willow Grove Farm.
M. WILLIS, Pine Ridge Faim, Newmarket, Ont., breed- W Lucasville, Ont., Breeders of Polled Aneus Cattle.W r of St. Lambert Jersey Cattle. Stock always for sale. Young stock for sale.
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BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS.

EDIVIN BUSS, .Elphicks, Horsmonden, Kent, England.
Breeder and Exhibitor in 1895 of the celebrated champion Berkshire Sow " Elphicks Matchless," sold
to United States. where .she also won first and champion prizes. The championYorkshire Boar and Sow
at Oxford A.S., z80s, also bred at Elphicks.
15 flrsts, 4 champions, 7 seconds, and 16 R. & H.C. won during the season 1895.
Boars, Yelts, and in-pig Sows always for sale at moderate prices.
Pigs exported to all parts of the world.

Statiou-GOUDHURST, S.E.R., one mile distant.

KIDNER EDW IN LICENSED VALUER ANO SALESMAN, breeder of Registered Dorset Hora9 Sheep, Shropshire Sheep, and Devon Cattle. Ali commissions personally executed.
Addtress: MANOR FARM, Cothelstone, Taunton, Somerset, England.

Messrs, J. R. & R. R. KIRKHAM , , ,
Own a flock of about 2ooo Lincoln sheep, having
always rams and ewes for sale. Individual
pedigrees recorded,and ,iven with every animal.

Enquiries and inspection solicited. Address :

Biscathorpe House, Lincolin, England

REGISTERED SOUTHDOWNS,
Flock No. 6, Southdown Flock Book.

Property of F. N. Hobgen, Appledram, Chi-
cnester, Sussex, England.

Sheep always for sale. Inspection invited. The bst only
are kept. Specialty, good wool and mutton combined.

KENT OR ROMNEY MARSH SHEEP,
The Walmer Court Flock, established in 1852, duly

registeretd and recorded in " The Flock Book of the Kent or
Romney Marsh Sheep.Breeders' Association," bas long been
considered a leading flock, and has won ovet $2,5oo at the
R.A.S.E., and other lezding shows. Inspection and enquiries
invited. Apply to the owner,
H. PAGE, Walmer Court, WALMER, KENT, ENGLAND.

JAMES LAWRENCE, Stall Pitts' Farm,
Shrivenham, Bucks,, England

... BEEDERo0F..

Registered Berkshire Pigs, from stock
unsurpasset for truc characteristics,size,
and quality. One of the oldest estab-
lished herds in England.

Enquiries Solicited. - - Prices Moderate.

F. N HoDGEN, F.S.I. T. C. H oBGEN, F.S.I.

HOBGEN BROS.
Auctioneers and Cattle Commission Agents,

CHICEESTER, SUSSEX, ENGLAND

Appointed Auctioneers to the Southdown Sheep Breeders'
Association.

H. T. LOCKE-KING, Brooklands, Weybridge,
- - England. - -

Registered Southdown Flocks, 10 and I1.

Ewts individually numbered and full individual peti-
grees of every sheep recorded in private flockbook. Rams and
ewes always for sale, descended from aIl the best and purest
blood. Sbire horses also kept, bred from noted prize-winners.

a, PE FOLD, Selsey, Chichester, Elg,
REGISTERED SOUTHDOWNS, No. 4.

EstaXished over a century. Ont of tht best and purest
of South-own F!ocks in England. A' tny prizes have been
won for the last 3o years. Rams and Ewes always for
sale; full pedigrees kept.

PAGIKAMI HARBOUR CO.,
Selsey, Chichester, Eniglaid.
Flock of x,ooo ewes, winners Southdown Challenge Cup in

1893-4, ist prize Wool; Jubilee, Royal, and Royal Prize
Ram Lambs in 1892-93-94.

Registered Red Poll Cattle.
Property of LORD HASTINGS, Melton Constable,

NORFOLK, ENGLAND.
Bulls, cows and heifers always for sale. Messrs. Miller's,

of Nebraska, celebrated cow Rui-ERTA came from this herd.
Pedigree Tamworth pigs also for sale. Inspection invited.
Quotations given. Apply Estate Office, Mbelton Constable,
Norfolk, England.

SIR THOS. BARRETT LENNARD, Woodlngdean,
Rottingdean, Brighton, England.

Registered Southdown Flocks 7 and 8 at Belbus in
Essex and Woodingdean in Sussex. Winner of many
prizes, including the gold medal given by the Emperor
of the French at Poissy; first prize, Fat Stock Show
Lewes, 1892 ; and commended at Chichester, 1892.
Full pedigrees kept, and ail -wes numbered.

SIR THOS, BARRETT LENNARD, Woodingdean,
Rottingdean, Brighton, England.

Large White pigs of prize-taking blood, bred entirely from the
stock of Sanders Spencer, Walker Jones, and Duckering, and
Berkshire pigs from the stock of Benjafield. Boars, yelts,
and sows always for sale at very moderate prices.

LORDS A. & L. CECIL,
Orchardmains, Tonbridge, Kent,

ENGLAND
Breeders of Clydesdales, and successful exhibitors of the

same at aIl the chief shows of Great Britain. Numerous prizes
have been won in the closest competition. Only the best and
most fashionable strains are kept. The stud, which can be
seen at any time, is always kept in a natural condition, and is
under the direct personal management of the owners. The
whole of the colts ard fillies, being reared in a hardy way, can
be thoroughly recommended. Mares, colts, and fillies always
for sale. Foreign orders executed, and stock shipped by ex-
perienced men.

Secretary to the National Sheep Breeders' Association of-
England and the Sout'down Sheep Breeders' Asso-

ciation ; Hon. Secretary Kent Sheep Br&ders'
Association.

W. W. OHAPMAN,
PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK AGENT

AND EXiPORTER.
All kinds of Registered Stock, Horses, Cattle, Sheep,and Pigs supplied on Commission.

Rejerence.-JOHN JACKsoN & SON, Abingdon, Ont.; Y
CLAYToN, SeIsey, Chichester, Eng.

Offices:
Fitzalan House, Arundel St., Strand, London, England.

Registered addrcss for cables-" Sheepcote, London."
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BRITISH ADVERTISEMENTS.

JAMES FLOIWER, . .

. . Cilmark, Salisbury, Wilts, England.
Flock of about xooo registered Hampshire Down ewes.

Established So years ago by owner's father. Prizes won at ail
leading shows in England, ncluding Royal, Bath and West of
England, Royal Counties, and Wilts County shows: the
Challenge Cup at Salishury being won two years ago (1894-
1895 in succession) by ram lambs from this flock. Speciniens
always for sale. Annual sale August z2, Bretford Fair.

Henry Dudding,
RIBY GROVE, GREAT GRIMSBY,

LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND.

Has always for inspection, and sale, the largest flock of pure
Lincoln Longwool Sheep in the county, including many prize-
winners, having taken prizes for many years at the Royal and
other shows for both Rams and Ewes, including champion
medals at both the Paris Exhibitions, Vienna, Amsterdam,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and all the leading prizes at
the Chicago Exposition ; also the first for the best collection of
Lincoln fleeces of wool at the Royal Windsor Show and the
Lincolnshire Show last year, which proves the character of this
flock, which is most famous for their great size, and one
hundred and twenty-five years' good breeding. Ranis froi
this flock have made the highest average on record.

Riby Grove is seven miles from Great Grimsby, and three
miles from Stallinboro' Station.

Telegrani: " Dudding, Keelby, England."

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE . . .

MANITOBA WASHIJER
The

Best
Machine

In the Thi
United States T hi

or Canada. Machine

Less Soap
Less Water

Less Labor
And wasbes anore clothesat one time than any other machine

Write for prices and ternis to

Dowswell Bros. & C>.
Hamilton, Ont.

Manufacturers of
Washers, Wrlagers, Churns, Mangles, etc.

469 FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED.

MISCELLANEOUS.

H ANDSOMVEST CATAL0GUE EVER MSSU£D
WM R EN NIE. TopoNTo

NEW
cRoS E EDS

We mail frce our nev SEED CATALOGUE for 1896,
beautifully illustrated, and containing a full description of the
best introductions in

Flower and Vegetable Seeds
with complete details of the farnier's requirements in FIELD
ROOTS, CLOVER AND GRASS SEEDS, SEED
GRAINS, FODDER AND ENSILAGE CORN.
Write for a copy to

JOHN A BRUCE & CO.
SEED MERCHANTS

HAMILTON. ONTARIO.

f Dietz -
Driving

A Driving Lamp that gives a $350 L
brilliant iht and will not blow nor jar out.
That is the kind we offter you. Delivered
anywhere in U. S. or Canada. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Send for book-FREE.
R. E. Dietz Company, 60 Laight St., New York.

Mention this paper and get speclal discount.

&##MMM m>âM -

The planter's success depends most upon good
seed. The greatest mneasure of success comes
from planting Gregory's Seeds. Better than
others because HIome grown and selected with C
greater care, from superior stock. All the
newer varieties worth growing, allthe old sorts -- -
that have proven best-vegetable and flower. IS

J. J. H. GREGORY & SON, MarbIehead, Mass.
'Write for ii.
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he Disposai of the Corn Crop.

The question of the disposal of the gigantic
corn crop in the Western States is a burning
question at the present time. The price that can
be obtained for it is wretchedly poor. Fifteen
cents a bushel is the general price, and in some
parts even less is offered. At these prices specu.
lators are buying up all that they can obtain, and
are holding for a raise. Those farmers who can
are doing the same, but the number of men able
ta do su is small in conparison with those who are
mn need of noney for present needs,and whu must
dispose of their corn for what it will fetch.

Of course, a great many are feeding their corn
ta cattle and swine. This seens ta us the hest
method of disposirg of it where it can be followed
out. There should be a fair profit even at pres-
ent prices, and if, as ve anticipate, the demnand
for beef improves in the spring, those who will
dispose of their corn in the shape of beef will
receive profitable returns. It would, therefore,
be wise for others ta follow this method of dispos-
mg of their corn, provided always that they can
secure the animals for feeding at reasonable
prices, as can he donc in so many localities. We
venture ta say that there will be more noney
made out of corn by following that plan than by
holding it for a rise.

As a general thir.g, we 'armers seldom make
much ioney by La'dint mur grain for a rise.
When we estiiate the losses incurred by waste,
depredations of insects and verin, and the los
from money lying idle, we generally find that it
would have heen better either ta have fed it or ta
have sold it at the prices offired, low though they
were. The outlook for those holding their corn
in the Western States can certainly not be said ta
be cheerful, hecause the quantity held is very
large, and, even should there be only a moderate
crop this year, there will still be too much ta
cause any great inflation of prices. It is said that
the amount of corn stored in the cribs is so large
that it would take a total failure of the crop this
year ta bring prices up ta a basis that would pay
the owners of grain for storing what they now
have on hand.

A Demand for Females of Beef
Stocks.

An encouraging feature that has developed in

connection with the trade in thoroughbred cattle

of beef stock- this winter is the increasing demand
for females. During the last few seasons this de.
nand has been very quiet, buyers being satisfied
to carry on their herds vith a minimum intro-

duction of fresh blood, and that, as a rule, crn

fined to males only. Nuw the inevitable result
has come. Those who have been carrying on
their business in this manner find that it is im-
possible to continue further without depreciating
their stock, and sa are coming into the market to
buy. There are also a number of shrewd men
who are buying in preparation for the improe-
ment in beef cattle, long delayed, but not far off.
These factors must cause an improvement in
thoroughbred beef cattle, and, as a imatter of fact,
prices cre already somewhat stiffer, both for bulls
and females, than they were last year. The de-
mand for bulls is also improving, and it is note-
worthy that they are being bought at an earlier
date than they have been for some time. The
boom in beef will soon be here.

Accommodating Ourselves] to
Circumstances.

Happy, indeed, is the man who can, without
worrying or trouble, accomimodate himself ta cir-
cumst-ances as they may befall him. The world,
unfortunately, dues not contan many of this kind.
of men, the majority of mankind being addicted
to grumbling wvhen adversity or hard times a er.
take them, even though they frequently bring
this unfortunate condi.ion on themselves through
their own negligence or culpability.

From time immemlorial farmers have been set
down as inveterate grumblers, it being said of
them that they are seldom contented with their
crops, even wvhen they have been good, and, ta
illustrate this, the following story is told of an
English farmer who, for several successive years,
had been unable to save all his hay in good con-
dition on account of wet weather, and had used
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the damaged hay to feed to his heifers. It hap-
pened that a fine, dry summer came, and every
fairmer saved his hay in prime condition. A
friend meeting the farmer referred to, who was
a great grumbler, said, "Well, this year, at any
rate, you cannot complain about things." Ves, I
can," he said, " there will be no heifer hay this
year." The story, we believe, is a true one.

Whether farmers, as a class, are more inclined
to be grumblers than other people is open
to question. There is, however, this to be said
for them, that their business is one which is more
dependent on the weather, temperature, and the
seasons than that of any other class of men, and
it is, therefore, a great deal out of their control.
In bad seasons, then, it is not altogether the
farner's fault if he has poor crops, and in conse-
quence falls behind.

To-day the cry all over the land is "hard
times." Prices for farm products are low, as a
rule, hay being an exception, and of it but few
Carniers have any to spare. " Will there ever be
any great improvement in prices, and when will
it come?" is a question.that every one is asking of
his neighbor, the reply received being favorable
<r not according to the ýemperament, or, it may
be, the political bias of the one giving the an-
swer.

Our opinion is that prices will improve, al-
though the improvement may be slow in coming,
but there will be no boom unless something un-
precedented turns up. Times have been just as
-dull, again and again, in previous years. " His-
tory," it is said, " repeats itself," and so do hard
times. Years of inflation are regularly followed
by years of depression, and vice versa. So will it
be again, and to the end of the world.

What, then, can farmers do when hard times
prevail, in order to make their ½icapi
able one? In the first place, they must try to
accommodate themselves to circumstances. This,
as we have said above, is a thing that most men
very much dislike. It must be done, however,
and the quicker it can be done the better. Ac-
conmodating ourselves to circumistances can be
done in various ways, no one way being appli-
cable to all collectively. For instance, one man
may be farming in too expensive a manner, and
yet may have been making money in good years,
because he was raising good stock or sorme farm
product for which there was a good demand, which
still continues, but the prices are considerably
lower. Here the policy would be to curtail all
expenses, short of depreciating the product, and
to watch for such lines as are in popular demand,
and to raise such.

Another man has been raising nothing but grain

all his life, and finds to his cost ihat there is no
profit in it. He should be encouraged to try
dairying or cattle raising or feeding, from all of
which lie will be able to make a good living,
and, if he is intelligent, even more than this. Of
all those, however, who are following the profes-
sion of farming, there are none that feel the hard
times worse than those who have been blindly
farming on in the old ruts in which their fathers
walked, totally oblivious, or wilfully blind, to the
great change% and advances made in modern
farming to suit the times. Of these men it may
be said that they refuse to accommodate them.
selves to circumstances, preferring their own ig-
norance to the lessons which they might learn
from their more advanced neighbors. The num.
bers of such men must, however, decrease every
year. With the need for intelligent farming be-
coming every year more pronounced, these lag-
gards must join the ranks of the progressive
farmers, or else drop out. Keen competition and
low prices must bring this about, while the
spreadý ôf knowledge through the agricultural
press, colleges, and farmers' institutes among the
rising generation, will greatly tend to decrease
the numbers of out-of-date farmers.

It must be recognized by all farmers that they
must prepare to meet the new conditions of
affairs in the world. There must be improvement
all along the line, and that improvement niust be
made without increasing expenses. This can be
done in many ways. For instance, the farmer's
wife who is making an inferior class of butter
that sells at a low figure can easily, with a little
care, make a first-class product that will fetch the
highest price. The best will always sell, while
poor stuff is a drug on the market. If the de-
mands of the market are catered t and isL.ciass
goods are produced, it matters not how hard the
times are; the farmer who shrewd enough to
cultivate that market will have no reason to com-
plain that farming is a failure.

A Cycle of Wretched Seasons.

The unpromising conditions under which Brit-
ish farmers have labored during the last few years
are well shown by Dr. Freai, agricultural editor
of the London Times, who, in his review of agri-
culture in Britain during the past year, says:

" One-half of the closing decade of the nine.
teenth century is now completed. In not one of
these five years have farmers enjoyed a normal
season, if, indeed, there are any features in our
British weather which may reasonably be called
normal. In 1891 we experienced a serere frost,
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a menorable blizzard, and, at midsummer, tropi-
cal heat, followed by torrential rains, which ren-
dered the harvest not only unduly costly, but so
protracted that even in the south of England
grain wa,s still out in the fields in November. In
1892 the mischief arising from a spring drought
was aggravated by the severe frosts of the second
and third weeks of June ; then came the almost
ruinons fall in the prices of sheep at the autumn
sales, and persistent rains that well-nigh spoilt the
grain harvest. The terrible drought of i893 and
the privations incident to the fodder famine that
succeeded it in the following winter are events of
too recent occurrence for their effects to have yet
disappeared. Matters seemed likely to set them-
selves right in 1894, and at midsummer the pros.
pect was a tantalizing one, but it ended in bitter
disappointment. Continuons wet weather blotted
out all hopes of the best harvest which had been
promised to the farmers of the present generation,
and, though the bulk of the produce was great,
the quality throughout was inferior. To fill up
the cup, the average price of English wheat
.declined in 'October of that year to 17s. 6d. per
imperial quarter-by far the lowest average ever
recorded. The great frost in the early months of
1895 and the persistent drought which followed it
would alone render the past year memorable, but
it is quite as likely to live in history as the year in
which Etgland lessened her extent of wheat by
.half a million acres, and, for the first time on
record, allowed her area of the bread cereal to
.fall below a million and a half acres-that is, to an
.area barely exceeding that of the county of Lan-
-caster or Noriolk."

A G.roup of Poultry Exhibitors.

This month we use for our frontispiece a half-
tone engravingtmade from a photograph of some
of the exhibitors at the annual exhibition of The
ioultry Association of Ontario, held at Port
Hope, Ont., from January 6th to iith, 1896.
For the benefit of our readers, I will endeavor to
-designate several of the gentlemen, so that they
.may be known. The photograph was taken in
front of the town hall.

Imrmediately in the front of the group (wearing

.glasses) is Mr. Henry White, the past president;
to his right (wearing a Tam o' Shaner) is Mr.
Thomas A. Browne, permanent secretary ; while

the gentleman to his right and with bat in hand
is Mr. George G. McCormick, the treasurer. To
his right is Mr. Richard Oke. The gentleman to

the extreme leit of the picture is Mr. W. H.
Langdon, the genial and successful superintend-
.ent ; itanding at his left is the well-known and

good-natured John . Saunders (the humorist of
the party) ; standing on his left is the father of the
association, Mr. Allan Bogu ; to his left, wear-
ing the fur cap and with a moustache, is that well-
known poultry judge, Mr. L. G. Jarvis, superin.
tendent of the poultry department at the Ontario
Agricultural Colliege ; next to him, and partially
hidden by Mr. Oke's heàd, is Mr. Joseph Dil-
worth ; and then cones Mr. Charles F. Wagner
(wearing glasses), who judged the pigeons. Next
to him is Mr. W. J. Bell, the turkey breeder,
from Angus ; and then cornes Mr. William Mc-
Neil. To his left, and immediateiy behind Mr.
White, is Mr. John Lawrie, the Dorking man, of
Malvern ; the gray-whiskered gentleman to his
left, and a little behind, is Mr. John Cole. Im-
mediately in front of hin is Mr. W. R. Knight.
To his left,.and with the black Fedora hat and
black tie, ii the writer of this article (editor of
the Poultry Department ofFARM rN), Mr. Thomas
A. Duff. To the left of Mr. Duff, and a little to
the front, is Mr. Charles Massie.

To come to the front again, and between Mr.
White and Mr. Thomas A. Brown, is Mr. AIl.
Brown, of Picton; to Mr. White's left is Mr. Wil.
liam Fox ; to his left, and with such a spotless
shirt front, is Mr. Thomas H. Smelt, of Wood-
stock, one of our foremost judges, and a gentle-
man from'his shoes up ; to his left, and with the
pipe, is Mr. M. T. Burri, Tilsonburg.

On going up to the third row, and behind Mr.
Jarvis, is Mr. G. S. Oldrieve, of Kingston ; at his
right hand is Mr. William Barber, the Cornish-
irishman. BEind Mr. Baiber ib M. J. E. Bena-
nett, otherwise known as "Plymouth Rock Joe";
next to him, and behind Mr. McNeil, is Mr. T.
J. Senior ; to his left is Mr. J. H. Baulch. AI-
isiui. blud Mr. Bennett, and ncxt to th young

man in the corner, is Mr. Il. B. Donovan, pub-
lsher of the Canadiani Poultry Review, Toronto;
at his left is Mr. Jacob Dorst, of Wyandotte fame;
to his left, and partially hiddens is Mr. C. J.
Daniels; then comes Mr. R. H. Essex. With
the big fur cap, and to the front and left of Mr.
Essex, is Mr. Fred Fiéld, the sweet singer of
Cobourg. Behind him, and standing up well, is
Mr. J. A. Betzener. Slightly in front, and to his
left, is Mr. A. W. Graham ; behind him, and in
the shadow, is Mr. R. McCardy. Right down
in-front, and holding the Buff Wyandotte cock.
erels, are Mr. F. H. Brown (to the left of the pic-
ture) and Mr. McGill, both of Port Hope.

The rest of the gentlemen in the picture, and
whose names I have not mentioned, wilI, I am
sure, forgive me. My excuse is that I have iot
the pleasure of their acquaintance, nor do I know
them by name. This I very much regret.
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A Group of Typical Ayrshires.

The accoinianying illustration represents a
group of excelleit .rshires, the iruperty uf M r.
John Il. Douglas, Warkworth, Ont., of whose

bull, Dominion Chief, 1214, we gave a good hal-.
toue last month. M\L. Douglas has becn an .\yr-
shire b-eeder for many years, anl has gut tgether
a number ;f %ery choice caitle. A description (t
his herd appears in our special s'ock reviews for

this month.
To the left of the illistrati-,:i in the front is

Dominion Chief, whose sire was the well-

known priz.winier, Royal Chief. Ioumini.>n
Chief has proved hiiself an e.\ccllent stock-
getter, and is, msoreover, a bull of choice
conformation, as may be seen. To the right

is Amy of Byron i861, Ly Earl of Fife,

which won thle sweep5takes in Toioito, in
1893, over fenial-s of al) ages. Shte was bred by
Messrs. Kains Bras., Byron, <at., and has de-
veloped into a grand dairy cow, while she is also

breeding well, as she is the mother of the ist

prize bull calf at Toronto, and her last call iâ

equally as proiising.

Just back of Amy of Byron is the ismported tio-
vear-old Violet of Park, bred by Mr. .\lidrew.
Mitchell, Barche-,kie, Scotiland, and whose sire is

the noted Traveller of Drumîjan, and her sluii.

Jessie 3rd of Drundrock. she bas dropped a
file bull cail and is proving herself a spiendid
milker, giving near)y 50 pouinds per day. As cai

be seen, she bas extraordinary utdder devel.>pment
lor a heifer, and large teats. Behiidl Doinini-ii
Chief is Alice of liation, anoilicr two year-ol l,im

ported from the herdof Mr.W. S. 1ak,Bishopton,
Scotland. She is a prt.y heifer, and carnes a

wel et udder, with fir .: teats. She bas, since the

photograph was taken, calved a beautifil leifer

calf.
The remaining animal in the group is the prom-

ising yearling heifer, Qucen May, 2815, ont of

the well-known c:w, Fairy Queen of Dunjol,
which w., considered one of the best ::ws im-
ported by the laie Thos. Brown, Petite Co'e.

lier sire is Domianon Chief, and she shouldi there-

fore, prove a valuale addition ta Ile imilking berd
when she comies in.

For FAui5..

Maple Sugar Making : The Old
and the New Way.

Among the iimprovenents in farm machinery

and inethods in receit ycais, perliaps the moderii
sugar camp shoNs as siriking a change frnm that

of fifty years or more ago as any othe r branch fil

the farn. Formerly the boiling iwas done in

potash kettles, suspended fron a pole or rail, or

place)i between a co.ple of logs. The boiling
was done in the t.pen air ; the sugar bouse, if any,

being a rude hut or shed ta give shelter from ibe
wind and storms. In every well-regilated sugar
camp to-day a good sugar house is a necessity.
1t should be located on a side hil», if possible, so
that the sip may be emptied by its own gravit),
and should have battened or matched sides, so
that it will be tight, unless the doors and windows
-re open. An excellent arrangement is to divide
it into two separate compartnients, one open on
ane side for wood, and the other the main boiling
room. A partition with roller door separates the
two, sa that the dust arising from the splitting of
wood, etc., need not enter the hoiling room.
The dinensions of a house may be adjusted to the
needs of each camp. A well-proportioned house,
which we know of, is 16 X 32 feet, the woodshed
being 12 x 16 feet and the boiling rmom 16 x 20

feet. A large ventilator is built through the roof
over the centre of the boiling room where the
evaporator stauds, with sîntes so arranged that
they will not permit rain or snow ta enter, but
allon the stei i to escape freely.

The firs. :.uprovement on the kettle in boiling
was a large pan upon a stone or brick arch or
furnace, and a few years laier the cook pan came
into use. Evaporators have now lairgely sul.e-
seded these, and they are a great savir.g of both
labor and fuel. The evaporator is made of heavy
tin, and consists of four, tive, or more pans, placed
upon an iron or brick arch. Thesap isconducied
from pan to pan by siphon connections, which
clarify the sap as it passes through (there is no,
dippng ta be done), and is drawn off from the last
pan as syrup. Just over the tire.box, where the
sap enters, is a large pan with a corrugated bot-
.om, which nearly doubles the boiling capacity.
Il this pan the sap is run about two inches deep.
The rea- pans a)l have plain bottoms, and are so
arianged that when there is two inches of sap in
the corrugated pan there will be only one and a
qiarter inches in these reas pans, the syrup-
maker's motto being, " The shallower the sap, the
more rapid is the c'aporation ; and the nie
rapid ihe evaporation, the lighter will be Ile
color o! the product." The rear pans are inter-
changeable, and by shifting thei daily the
trouble with the lime or nitre deposit burning on
the pan is avoided. The evaporator has a self-
acting regutlator through which the sap enters,
and, after adjusting the tegulator ta the depîh of
tluw clesired, there is no more feeding to be ldone
except ta sec that there is plenty of sap il the
storagxe. For "sugaring off" a plaii ian twelve
inche., dcep is used. This nay be used*on tle
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evaporabor arch in place of one of the rear pans,
but it is better to bave a small arch or stove for
this purpose.

The majority of evaporators are set on iron
arches. A few farmers -who have plenty of stone
or brick at hand lay a deep foundation and build
brick arches. But owing ta heavy frosts and the
undermining done by the woodchuck, brick
arches give considerable trouble, and iron arches
have come into almost general use. These arches
are manufactured and sold with the evaporators
if desired. Evaporators vary in price accordling
to the make and size. The most improved can
be bought complete wiîth iron arch for $50 suit-
able for zoo ta 150 trees. For a medium-sized
camp an evaporator and arch costing $70 is suffi-
cient. Generally speaking, this size is suitable
for about 300 trees. There are a number of
different sizes made, ranging in price up ta $260
for a 5 x 20 feet evaporator and arch, -which is.
capable of handling the sap from two to three
thousand trees, so that one can buy to suit the size
of bis camp.

The Indians and early settlers tapped the trees
by means of a stane gouge, and caught the sap in
troughs made out of logs. The first improvement
was wooden spouts and buckets, the spouts being
inserted in holes bored .for the purpose'and the
buckets placed underneath on the ground, or else
hung on a nail. Wooden utensils are apt to be-
come sour, and are not easily cleaned, and it is
now considered important that the sap should
came in contact with nothing but metal from the
lime it leaves the tree until it is finished into
syrup or sugar ; therefore, metal spouts have come
inta general use. They are either of tin (-r cast-
iron. The tin are more easily clXaned, ard they
do not require so large a hole, so that the trce is
not injured and heals over readily where it has
been tapped. The most improved tin spouts are
sold for $r.25 per hundred. Sap pails made of
lin are hung on the spouts by means of a wire
hook or loop for the purpose, or hy a hole punched
through the pail just under the wire rim. These
pails are provided with covers ta keep out the
leaves and dirt, as well as water from rain and
snow WVooden covers securely fastened ta the
pail, so that they cannot be blown off by a strong
wind, can be bought for $6 per hundred. By
painting the opposite sides of the cover different
colors and reversing the covers as the sap is gath-
ered, these covers become self-registering, and a
mere glance will show the gatherer which buckets
have been emptied. But a square wood or round
tin cover answers this purpose well, and .many use
them altogether.

For gathering the sap a tank made of galvan-.

ized iron or tin, which holds three or four barrels,
has succeeded the molasses puncheon or barrel.-
It is securely fastened on a ,,led or broad stone-
boat. Some empty their sap pails right into this
tank as they drive about ; others carry the sap
from the trees ta the tank in gathering pails made
ta hold four or five gallons. When this tank is
filled, it is drawn ta the sugar house, and the sap
let into the storage tank-another galvanized iron
or tin tank, which holds ten, fifteen, or twenty
barrels, according ta the size of a.man's camp.

The surplus maple syrup and sugar produced
in Canada is shipped in large quantities ta the
United States. This is particularly truc of the.
sugar made in the Eastern townships and Beauce
county sections of Quebec. As improved methods
have been adopted generally in the States, it is
important that Canadian producers get the best
apparatus obtain2ble, su that their goods will
bring good prices.- Notwithstanding the low
prices prevailing for most farm produce, il is
worthy of note that maple syrup and sugar have
broughl good prices of laie. Much of the maple
sugar made in the spring of l3895 sold for eight,
ten, and even twelve and a half cents a pound in
quantities for shipment ta the States, and the out-
look is for high prices again this spring. Fine,
light.colored maple syrup sells for $i per gallon
ta the consumer, and in some sections even
higher prices are realized.

Montreal. W. I. BARBER.

Smithfield Show.

(By Our Special Correspondent.)

This show was a very great success. There
were large entries in every section, and a laiger
attendance than we have had for some few years.
The valuable addition of the new classes for the
block test prizes proved a great attraction, as did
also the exhibition of dead poultry.

To deal with the show class by class would
alke up far too much room if it were done in any

very critical manner; hence it will possibly be of
greater interest if each breed is dealt with gener-
ally, and the.first-prize winners and their owners
are given.

CATTLE.
Devons. These handsome cattle are always a

great source of attraction, and on this occasion
were shown in good numbers and well represented
the breed. Mr. T. H. Risdon was first in the
young class of steers with a good one. In the
class for steers between two and three years, Sir
Wm. Williams vas ta the fore with a beauty, ta
whom êlso went the breed cup for the best of the
breed. Steers above three and four years were
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headed by Mr. T. Cook's very useful steer, and
heifers under three years of age by Mr. T. M.
Rutland's Buttercup.

Iferefords. These cattle showed excellent
quality and great merit. The best class was that of
steers ander two years, whi.:h had eleven entries
with an average weight of 1,374 lbs.-a striking
example of what can be.dòne in getting baby beef.
The old class for steers and the female classes
were only nioderately filled. The class for steers
under two yearsold brought Mr. J. Price to the front
with a beautiful steer weighing 1,391 lbs. at 620

days ofage. For steers between two and three years
of age, Mr. J. Wortley secured the premier place
with a very grand bullock, to which also went the
prize for best steer or ox in the'show. The heifer
class was headed by Mr. Cook's beautiful heifer,
sired by Grove Wilton 21St ; this heifer also won
the breed cup.

Shorthorns. These made a very grand exhibit,
and all classes were -well filled with very choice
animals. Steers were good and the competition
very keen between them, whilst the heifer class
was a truly grand one; in fact, admirers of the
red, white, and roans said that had the Queen's
entry, Frederica, been. the only entry, the class
would have been worth coming to see. This
truly grand, typical heifer won for the Queen,
with almost unive:sal consent, the following
prizes : The Queen's challenge cup, for the best
beast in the show bred by exhibitor ; the cham-

pion plate, for tfe best beast in the show ; the cup,
for the best heifer or cow ; the breed cup, for the
best Shorthorn and first prize in its class.

Steers under two years were headed by Baron
F. J. de Rothschild's entry. For steers between
two and three years Lord lFitzhardinge's steer
was at the'top; steers above three and under
four years were headed by Mr. W. Sale's exhibit.

Sussex. These cattle made one of the best, if
not the best, exhibitions we have seen for years.
They were well shown, and we are hopeful that
this means a new era for these excellent beef
cattle. The young class averaged 1,442 pounds,
and it is to be noticed that the whole of the first
four cattle in 'his class averaged a daily gain of
over two pounds, as follows : Ist prize, 2.33 ; 2nd
prize, 2.63; 3rd prize, 2.39; Ith, 2.06-an
achievement not equalled by any other breed.
For steers under two years Mr. L. Huth led the
way with a steer showing a daily gain of 2.33
pounds. Steers between two and three years
were a good lot ; Mr. G. Warde's exhibit won ist.
Mr. F. Warde took the lead in the heifer class
with a truly grand heifer, to which went the
breed cup.

Red Polis. These useful cattle were fairly well

shown, and the competition was better than we
have seen for'.some years. The Duke of York
was the winner of the breed cbp with a very ex-
cellent specimen of the breed. He also won for
steers not exceeding three years old.

Aberdeen-Angus. These cattle made a very
creditable exhibit, although wve have seen them
as a whole better in past years. Competition was
very keen, and exhibits were forwarded from not
only the Scottish breeders, but from those of
England where the breed is making rapid head-
way. Sir George Macpherson Grant was first for
steeys under two years with a beautiful animal.
Mr. Chitty, Sussex, was the winner in steers
above two and under three years. Lord Rose-
bery had the winning steer between three and
four years. Heifers were worthily headed by Mr.
J. D. Fletcher'sbeautiful heife- %ss Fluffy.

Galloways.' This was a new -- ion this year,
and the success that attended -. fully warrants .its
continuance. The competition was fully up to
the average, whilst the number of entries was
most satisfactory. Mr. Parkin-Moore's young
steer, which took premier place, was a good one,
weighing at 602 days 1,052 pounds. Mr. H. G.
Murray-Stewart had the first-prize steer between
two and four years of age. For heifers, Mr.
Parkin-Moore again provided the winner in a
very excellent animal.

The Highland, Welsh, and Dexter cattle were
all well shown, some beautiful and typical speci-
mens of each breed heing p esent.

Crossbreds were a very fine lot indeed, every
class being well filled. While the steers were
good, the heifers were a truly grand lot, and one
of the best classes of the exhibition. White
Socks, exhibited by Lord Rosebery, which stood
reserve to the Queen's champion heifer, was one
of the best show animais it has been mylot to see
for niany a day. This was the only animal that
ran the Queen's exhitit close. So close was it
that a referee had to be called in to decide be-
tween them.

The favorite cross appeared to be Aberdeen-
Angus and Shorthorn. Mr. J. D. Fletcher led
in the young steer class. Lord Rosebery had the
first-prize steer between two and three years of
age. For steers between three and four years,
Sir J. Swinburne led the way with a grand bul-
loch. Ileifers were headed by Lord Rosebery's
grand animal, which scaled at 1,o18 days 1,828
pounds.

SHEEP.

Sheep, as a section, were, perhaps, as good as
were ever seen at Smithfield. The classes of
Hampshire Downs, Kents, and Shropshires were
exceedingly good ; in fact, Kent sheep seem tobe
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waking up and their 'breeders. çoming to the
sensible conclusion that, unless-they exhibit their
sheep so that others may see their qualities, they
will never take that prominent place in the
world's market that they ought to. The breeds
were, of course,-exhibited in distinct sections for
each breed ; but as it would be ihpossible in
this space to go into details, I Inust deal shortly
with the lending breeds of sheep.
, Cotswolds were but poorly shown as regards
numbers, but vere of grand quality. Mr. F.
Craddock was the leadinig winner of the section,
winning, as well, the championship for the best
pen of long-wool sheep in the show.

Lincolns bad very few entries. Mr. J. G.
Pears, with typical pens, won the principal prizes.

Southdowns were well and largely shown, par-
ticularly in tihe lamb classes, the Prince of Wales
taking the principal prizes.

Hampshire Downs made one of the best exhibits
we -have seen for years. A grand pen of wethers
from Lord Rothschild's flock took the lead here,
and secured, as well, the championship cup foi
the best pen of short-wooled sheep in the show.
Mr. T. F. Buxton won for ewes.

Suffolks were shown by Lord Ellesmere and
Mr. J. Smith, who divided the prizes between
them.

Shropshires were an excellent lot, and Mr. J.
Boiyen-Jones is to be congratulated upon taking
the Breed cup and first in the wether class for a
beautiful pen of typical sheep.

Oxford Downs came out .fairly strong, Baron
Rothschild being the principal winner.

Dorset Horns were-but poorly shown.

»I1GS.
After the absence of one year, pigs were again

admitted from certain districts only which were
free from swine fever restrictions; hence, although
the competition uas limited, it was very good,
particularly for Berkshires. The principal win-
ners were the Duke of York, for pens of Berk-
shires and champion for best pen of pigs ; for
Small Whites (pens), General O. Williams; for
Large Whites (pens), A. Hiscock andj. Sanders ;
for Tamworths (pens), R. Ibbotson and D. W..
Philip. For single pigs, A. Iliscock won first for
Large Whites and the champion, whilst for single
Berkshire Mr. E. Buss easily took the premier
position with a most typical and perfectlymarked
Berkshire.

THE BLOCK TEST.

There were two classes for cattle and two for
.;heep. As regards cattle, the carcaseswerefairly
useful.and showed but little vaste, makingiwhen
sold, a fair market price. These classes-will no
doubt, in future years, be of greater value and

importance. As -regards sheep, any one who knows
anything about the production of nutton can only
describe the whole affair as a monstrous fàîluée'in
one way, for it proved conclusively that these
sheep, sent direct from the flocks whose repre-
sentatives in the live stock section gained the
principal prizes, were utterly useless when put on
the market for sale, the price made being-about

3Yz pence per pound; whilst in another way it
was a great success, as it.conclusively proved that
the whole system ofthé present way of preparing
and showing sheep at fat-stock shows is a wasteand
loss to the producer and to the consumer; tó the
former because he loses, taking the current price
of mutton at about 6d. to 7d. per pound; to the
latter because he eannot eat the carcases of tal-
low. The Southdown topped the sale, and also
won premier prize in its class.

Ontario Agricultural and Experi-
mental Union.

iThis association held its seventeenth annuali
meeting at the Agricultural College, GupIph, on
Dec. 12th and 13th. ýl ere was an untisually
large attendence, and great interest was showin in
the proceedings.

The president, Mr. C. A. Keil, Chatham,.in
his address, referred to the past season, which he
said had been a nuost trying on.e to agriculturists,
but it hàdfully demonstrated the value of grow-
ing soiling crops, especially corn. During 1894 .
there.had been 2,ooo experiments made, and their
work was only limited by their means. He
urged more thoroughness in experiments, se as to
securecomplete returns and correct.results. He
would have further experiments in subsoiling.
In these days the farmer must combine science
with practice ; he must improve and extend.pro-
duction and decrease its cost. There must be
more specialization. He advised smaller farms
and inore.thorough cultivation.

G. E. Day, agriculturist, O.A.C., read a paper
on "Rations for Milch Cows," and H. J. Page,
St. Marys, followed with one on < Profits in Poul.
try Raising." R. F. Holtermann, Brantford,
director of co.operative experiments in apicul-
ture, reported on « Tests -with Five-banded
Italian Bees."

The important subject of "Underdraining"
was treated of by A. W. Campbell, C.E., St.
Thomas. Miss Livingston, Ottawa, gave a
practical demonstration of the " Food Value of
Milk and its Deivatives." During the eveuing
a supper vas given at the college which vas
largely attended. Prof. Mills presided and gave
an excellent address on " How can the Ex-
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students of the Agricultural College make the
best use ofthe Lessons Learned during their Col.
lege Course ?" Speeçh'es-were also delivered by
Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agricul-
ture.; Dr. M'eyers, director of the Experimental
Station of West Virginia; Mr. George E. Casey,
M.P. ; Col. tirch, editor of 7'he Sheep Breder,
Chicago; Prof. J. A. Craig, of the State Univer-
sity of Wisconsin,,and others.

The report on. " Economic Entomology " was
presented by Prof. Panton. Thirty-eight coun-
ties reported- fourteen more than last year. The
seven worst weeds reported were Canadian thistle,
mustard, ox-eye daisy, wild ont, ragweed, couch
grass, and burdock.

Mr. C. A. Zavitz, experimentalist and director
of co.operative experiments, then, brought in the
reportofthe co-operative worlduring the past year.

In white oats, the Siberian, a Russian variety,
stood. first for three years.over the province, and
first at the çollege for seven years. It bas a long
stiff straw, stands up well, and, what was uost
import.ànt, bas a thin hull. The " Bavarian"
and "Joanette " came second.

In barley the "'Mandscheur1" had.given the
best results for four years.

In peas the "-Egyptian Mummy and " Prus-
·sian Blue " divided honors, having -nearly two
bushels more to the acre than, any other varieties
tested.

In spring wheat "Herison Bearded" stood
first with 20.05 bushels to the acre in all the
tests made. ' Red Fern " came second, with
17-5.

"Golden Chaff" proved the best winter wheat,
giving two bushels more to the acre than the
" Genesee Gianit," which wasÈecond.

Of corn'fodder no one variety would suit all
parts of Ontario.; what is required is a variety
that in each district will produce the largest
amount of corn and be ready for reaping before
the frost destroys it in the autumn. The " Mam-
noth Cuban" was the best for central Ontario,
"Salzer's lorth Dakota " fr north Ontario, and
" Cloud's. Early Yellow " for southern-Ontario.

In potatoes "Empire State "stood first for two
years over Ontario, and first for five years at the
station. "Freeman " was a good second.

In grasses " Crimson clover. had proved tobe
asplant of enormous value. From-eleven tests it
had produced an average of 4-35 · tons per acre,
and-in thirty-six -tests its average length last year
was ir.i inches.

" Small Size Factory Cheese for Home Use,"
was discussed by Major Beam, Black Creek, who
strongly urged .the advisability of manufacturing
such for local use and-markets.

I
Prof. Craig, of Wiscânsin Agricultural College,

Madison,, Wis., spoke on "1 Sheep Feeding,'
which he said should comnience with the weaning
of the'lambs.. W. S. Fraser spoke of the advAn-
tages of farmersco.operating.for killing cattle for
home use. Prof. Shuttleworth reviewed the ex-
periments condceted at the C.A.C. on the best
nmethod of paying for milk 'at cheese factories.
This showed that the casein should be taken into
account. as well as the butter fat.

Prof. Hutt presented the report of the Commit-
tee on Horticultural Experiments, showing that
encouraging progress is lgeing made.
' The election of officers resulted as follows:
President, Elmer Lick, Oshawa ; vice-president,
D. Z. Gibson, Willow Grove,; directors, Dr.
Mills, O.A.C., 'Guelph ; J. N. Monteith, Strat-
ford ; R. F. fHolte manni Brantford ; T. G.
Raynor, R9se'lall; auditors, P. W. Hodgetts,
St. Catharines ; W. J. Elliott, Seaforth.

Bathroom for Farmhouse.

INQUIRER: (i) WVhat would be .the cost
of building an elevated frost-pinof water tank
with a capacity of from 4,000 to 5,000 gallons ?
Where.are such tanks constructed, and how are
they made:frost-proof-?

(2) Can a bathroom, with all city conveniences,
including water closet, be successfully operated
in a farmhouse, provided a sufficient supply of
water could be procured for fiushing purposes,
sewer pipe from bathroom- and kitchen sink to
·empty into a cesspool-constructed at a distance
from the bouse? Have cesspools, to your knowl-
-edge, beén used much in this country, and-with
what success ?

ANs.-(i) The cost of a i,ooo-.gallon tank,.
erected upon a 25-foot substructure, and thor-
oughly frost-proofed, would be about $250.
Estimates can he obtained from the windmill
companies advertising in our columns. Frost-
proofing is done in different ways, but usually
sawdust packing or dead air spaces are used,
although practical builders of this class.of work
use more scientific methods.

(2) Yes, there is no reason why a farmer with
such a tank, operated by a windmill or engine,
should not have all the water-closetand bathoom
conveniences of the city. It willbe, of course,
necessary to keep the bouse warm enough to
prevent the pipes freezing. Cesspools are in.suc-
cessful operation in many places, and when
placed ata-distance.frorp the bouse, and bell-traps
are used they are safe and odorless. Of course,
if a stream were convenient to drain-~into, that
would be prerable, but you would lose theuse
ofthe sewage for fertilizing purposes.
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LAuvA' S wFot. was the first trotter to reach
the 2.30 list. This was more than fifty years
ago. She was a gray mare of Messenger bWood.

BARON WILKEs has been bought by Col. J. E.
Thayer for $25,ooo. He is one of the very best
sires in the United States. le is thirteen years
old.

IIOBHLuES are very dangerous in races. No
hobbled horse should be ahowed to start in a
race. They are too dangerous to have around.

HORSESIIOIZNG contests are popular in some
parts of Britain, and make quite an exciting fea-
ture of a show. At a recent agricultural show in
Scotland between thirty and forty blacksmiths
competed. There were six forges provided, and
the horses, all heavy animals, were drawn up,
with a man holding each one. There was a time
limit, and the shoe had to be made out of bar
iron, finished and fitted. There were a great
many interested spectators of the novel contest.

TIIERE are now two distinct types of the Welsh
pony. One is thick, strongly built, and power-
ful, well suited for roughing it on the higher
mountain ranges. These are able to carry good
loads on their backs, and are much used by
shooting parties. The demand for these low,
thick-set ponies is very great for underground
work in the coal districts. The other type are
lighter, and more like small Thoroughbreds.
They are quick, active, wiry, and full of courage.
These latter are excellent for breeding polo
ponies when mated with Arabs or small Thor-
oughbreds. They also make nice driving ponies,
being very docile and tractable.

THUE horse is one of a small class of animaIs
that can sleep while in a standing position. It is
enabled to do this by a singular arrangement of
"check ligaments." Often when sleeping in a
strange place a horse will not lie down, but will
sleep quite comfortably in a standing position.
They rest better, however, when they lie down
and have a comfortable bed. It bas been stated
that in rare cases horses can sleep while on the

move, but this is unnatural, and in soine places
may be dangerous. Many horses are accustomed
to sieep standing in their stalls.

IT may not be generally known that there are
wild horses in Canada. For many years horses
that have escaped from settlers have been breed-
ing and running wild in the regions bordering
on the Fraser River, Cariboo, British Columbia.
These horses are of fair quality, larger and better
than those which ranged on the plains of Texas
and Colorado and clown to New Mexico in the
United States. Their sagacity is great, and they
are very wild and cautious. It is difficult to capture
one of them, and, although the Indians now and
then make an attempt, it is very seldom that they
2.e successful,

TH E Oldenburgh horse is a big,stylish coacher,.
with fine action and showing strong constitution.
The breed have a stud book, some volumes of
which have been published. Only those are ad.
mitted to registry which have been bred in the
grand dukedom of Oldenburgh or the adjoining
districts. Since 1820 stallions are subject to
government inspection, and nonc are allowed to
be used for hire unless approved of by the govern-
ment committee. The breed is very uniform in
type, naking a heavy, stylish coacher. Ilaving
a large amount of bone, they are also suitable for
agricultural purposes.

WIH ILE the horse must have food good in quai-
ity and abundant in quantity, it is sometimes diffi-
cult to say just how much ihat quantity should be.
Now that hay is scarce and dear, and oats cheap,
it is well to consider what is needed to keep .the
horse in good health. In Chicago a few years
ago, when large numbers of street car horses were
at very steady, hard work, the allowance per day
of hay was twelve poundseach, always cut. This
is a small allowance, but with it the horses kept
in good health. The grain ration was usually a
mixture of ground corn and crushed oats ; one
pound of the former to two of the latter. As
prices are now, it will pay the farmer to reduce the
feed of hay and increase the amount of oats fed to
his horses.
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A Goo walker should cc ver four miles an
hour. A running walk should add from one to
two miles to this. A fox-trot should be twice the
speed of the walk, from eight to ten miles an
hour. A good racking horse will go froni ten to
twelve miles with ease. The fox-trot, or dog-
trot, as it bas been called, is an intermediate gait
between a rack and a trot. The hind foot strikes
the ground just as the diagonal front foot is rising
from it. The puce is a " side-wheel " gait ; both
feet on one side come to the ground together. This
is quite different from the rack, in which the feet
fall alternately, one, two, three, four, in regular
order.

Mr. Howell, in a paper on the breeding
of Shire horses in the Agricutural Students'
Gazette, says of the mare. " She should
be long, low, and vide, with good flat bone,
broad feet, and nice silky hair, and as free from
hereditary disease as possible. Ytoung mares, as
a cule, produce the best stock. As regards the
stallion, he cannot well be too big, provided
he is well made in proportion. He should stand
seventeen hands high, have massive flat bone,
measuring IIy to 12 inches below the knee,
with short legs, good back and loins. A good
second thigh is most essential; well-shaped
bocks, ribs well sprung, broad feet, nice pasterns,
long, silky hair, good color, and a nice tempera-
ment are most desirable. Always be careful to
select a good walker, but it is not necessary to
have a Sbire trot like a Norfolk cob."

STALLIONS are not always as well looked after
during the winter months as they ought to be.
Every stallion that is to be put to service in the
spring should receive careful attention during the
winter. A fairly warm and comfortable box stall
and a roomy yard, with regular grooming, is the
least that should be done to help to keep him in
fair health and condition. Daily regular exercise
with all the extra care that his value demands
would be better. A companion of some kind is
generally beneficial. Too many are wintered in
a small box stall on a diet consisting mainly of
timothy hay, and are not out for exercise for a
week at a time. . As much variety as possible
should be introduced into theTeeding of a stallion.
Give him plenty of rough feed and vary bis grain
ration. Roots are a capital winter feed for
horses. Give carrots in small quantities, and
swede turnips as many as he cares for. Towards
spring, mangels will not be amiss, and ground or
boiled barley now and then for a change. Bran
mashes Yith a little boiled linseed once or twice a
week are gooi. If he is kept down to a small

grain ration, it is well to mix it always with cut
hay. .It will be better taken and do more good
Care here will pay thé stallion owner.

EcLirsit, the celebrated English ra':e borse,
was a big horse in every sense of the word. Hie
was tal! in stature, being 16.2 hands high, lengthy
and capacious in body, and large in bis limbs.
For a big horse bis head was shiall, and partook
of the Arabian character. His neck was unusu-
ally long. His shoulder was strong, sufficiently
oblique, and though not remarkable for, yet not
deficient in, depth. lis chest was circular. He
rose very little in bis withers, being higher bebind
than before. His back was .lengthy, and over
the loins roached (arched or curved up). His

quarters were straight, square, and extended.
lis limbs were lengthy and broad, and his joints

large, in particular his arms and thighs were long
and muscular, 'nd bis knees and hocks broad and
well formed. He had an excellent pedigree,
being descended from the Darley Arabian on the
male side, and bis dam was a granddaughter of
the Godolphin Barb. He tvas named Eclipse
from being foaled in 1764, when there was an
eclipse of the sun. He was a chestnut horse bred
by the Dulhe of Cumberland. He passed into
the hands of Col. O'Kelly, who won a very large
sum of money with him in bis racing days, as well
as eleven King's plates. He died in 179, aged
25 years.

Matched Teams.

It bas recently become the fashion to offer a
prize at our township shows for the best matched
team. This brings out generally a large number
of entries and keen competition-ponies, road,
sters, carriage teams, farm teams, and heavy
draft, all compete. The first requisite gener-
ally demanded is that the horses should be alike
in height, color, and general appearance. More
than this is required, and is sometimes neglected
even by the judges in this class. They should
not only be the same in color, height, and appear-
ance, but their action should be uniform in style
and character. Without this, there is an un-
pleasant feeling to the onlooker when they are
moving. One with high Hackney action paired
with a daisy-cutting trotter gives a grating to the

.nerves of the true horseman. Even more than
this is required; they should be evenly matched
in temper and temperament to give pleasure to
the driver. A quick, active, keen horse mated
with a lazy, sluggi h one makes a very bad pair.
The willing horse takes more than bis 'share of
the work, and the lazy less. The driver bas to
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urge the lazy one, and thereby continually irri-
tates the other, who fidgets and gets unduly ex-
cited. Here more than anywhere else does the
pure pleasure of a well.matched team come in.
It is even more important than color or markings,
and should be always considered in judging the
best matched team. Where the contest is close
the teams should be driven hy one of the judges
to determine these points. It adds much to th'e
value of a team to he thus nicely matched.

1896.

The prospects for horse.breeding are decidedly
brighter than they have been for some dime past.
The markets have not yet had any decided
advance, but there is a steadily growing demand
in the large horse markets of the continent.
Prices are yet low down to what they were in
the good old days, but the tendency is now
decidedly upwards. But the buyers now want
only good, sound animais. The:e is not yet any
denand for inferior animais; scrubs are not
saleable. Recently, in eastern Ontario, a buyer
picked up twenty teais of good young grade
Clydes, not as heavy as lie wanted, but fairly good
animais of medium size. For a lot of three,
bought in one day, he paid $31o, and for another
lot $415 for four animais. The lowest priced of
the forty animals was $So, and the highest $125.

The panic in the horse trade has been caused
largely by over-production. From 1885 tili 1892
was a period of expansion in the horse world.
Breeding, both in Canada and the United States,
was pushed beyond the requirements of the mar-
ket. Prices were good, and that stimulated many
to rush into horse.breeding. Ranches were
started in the West, and thousands of mares put
into breeding. The increase of horses in the
United States for some of these years, as shown
by the government returns, exceeded two millions
per year. TLre was no such increased demand ;
the market was glutted, and the result-we know.

The glut is practically over, as far as heavy
draft horses are concerned. There are not now
enough offered to lill the demand, and prices are
advancing for desirable animais. But they must
be heavy to bring good prices, weighing i,6oo to
r,Soo Ibs. or over. These can only be had from
big, roomy mares, and the right kind of weil-bred
stailions. And they must have quality. Size and
quality, to.day, are demanded. By the time that
we can get these animais old enough to put on
the market there will be plenty of money offered
for them. Present prospects are that the demand

will be far beyond the supply. Already good
mares, vell mcde and weil bred, fit to breed
these horses from, are in greatly increased de-
mand. The knowing ones are picking up young
mares and getting ready to meet the demand.
Some of the shrewdest horsemen in the country
are getting together a few good mares. Now is
the time to secure young breeding mares.

fligh-class farm horses are alwayrFieeded. We
vant to weed out the scruhs and breed only from

the best mares. In farni work the heavy draft
youngster is able to help while still very young, if
given light work in the busy days of the spring
seeding. lIe can be early accustomed to work,
and by his size and strength can do light work,
but he should not be overworked or over-treated.
After he is two years old he may almost pay, by
his vork, for his keep, and, if small blemishes
come to him, they do not detract so much from
the v-.ue of the draft gelding as in other classes
of horses. They are the animals which promise,
at present, the best return to the farmer.

Next in demand are the high-steppers and
good, big coachers. Good quality in this line is.
always in demand, but very liard to get. They
bring big prices to the dealers, but need a great
deal of careful schooling before they are worth a
lot of money. No ordinary farmer can give them
the care and training necessary. They can be
sold untrained for prices which will pay the
breeder, and are good, useful horses if kept for
the farmer's own use. Perhaps they can best be
bred fron half-bred mares. Standard-bred mares
of good size make fine mothers and good breed-
ers. For the sire, the IHackney, or high-stepping
coacher, is the most popular. There is money in
breeding the right kind of these.

Market Reports.

The following are culled from the circulars of
different horse dealers and commission men in
the horse trade : " There is a perceptible falling
off in the quality of the horses offering, showing
plainly that the supply of good, desirable horses
is growir.g tess."

"Few heavy draft geldings are offering ; more
mares are coming, and the supply of these will
not last long."

"Tell your customers to breed ail the heavy
draft horses they can."

"All the good mares are being sold. Formerly
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theie would only be two or three mares to a car
of draft horses ; now the mares greatly outnunber
the geldings. This is just the very time when
the farmers ought to be breeding good, large
horses that will command a price as high as ever
they brought before."

" The buyers are unaninous in the belief that
well-formed, heavy draft horses and stylish,
breedy-looking coach horses of symmetrical build,
with plenty ofendurance and action, are going to
be the high-priced horses of the future."

"There has been a greater demand for drafters
for the city and teams for the lumber trade in the
last three nonths than for three years ,efore, and
the general complaint by all is that horses are
getting scarce. There are no young ones com-
ing on."

" Receipts have been. moderate, with a strong
demand, for heavy drafters, which are selling at
improved prices."

Clydesdale Points.

Clydesdales have rather a long head froim ear
to nose,and a wide ;orehead, full between the eyes,
but by no means prominent. The eyes are full
and mostly pale Mue in color, with little of the
white show'ing. Ears were formerly large ind
are still so preferred by many, but they have been
modified of late, some of the most noted modern
sires having short ears. The muzzles are fine and
the nostril wide and clean. The neck in the
stallion should be nicely arched. the shoulders
somewhat sloped, and elbows well thrown
hack, the forearms strong and muscular, knees
big, broad, and well knit, with good flat bone
beneath the knee, and with a fringe of light, silky
hair. Pasterns should be modcrately long, and
nicely sloped. This is the great point in the
modern Clydesdale--long, strong, sloping pasterns.
Th.. groin should be good and his back short and
well ribbed home, though a few are slack there.
His hind legs must be muscular, with good quar-
ters and broad thiighs, an i the hocks clean, legs
muscular and feathered nicely. Clydesdales should
be good, free walkers, with a long, even stride.
In walking, the hocks should be carried close and
square. Any wide-going or out-twisting is a
defect. They are longer in proportion to their
height than other breeds of draft horses.
Dark bays and browns with white markings are
preferred, one or two white socks or stockings
and a white blaze on the face being very coin-
mon among well-bred Clydes.

Il
Rules of the Road.

It is the custom in this country long established
that vehicles meeting on any street or highvay
turn to the right. Some suppose this is but a
matter of custom, but, as a matter of fact, it is a
statute law. The Ontario statute says : " In
case a person travelling or being 'upon a highway
in charge of a vehicle drawn by one or more
horses, or one or more other animais, meets
another vehicle drawn as aforesaid, he shall turn
out to the right from the centre of the road,
allowing to the vehicle so met one-half of the
road." Another section provides that if one be
travelling faster than another, the one overtaken
shall likewise turn to the right side of the road,
the passer in this case being required to turn out
to the left to pass the leading team, which has the
right of the road. Provision is also made for very
heavy loads, unable to turn out. The driver is to'
stop and assist, if requested, the other to pass.
Drivers of sleighs, etc., must carry at least two
bells attached to the harness. These rules of the
road should be rigidly observed. The public safety
demande that tis should be the case. These
rules should be known to all, foot-passengers,
cyclists, riders, and drivers, and a good-natured
observance of this law by all concerned will
insure the safety of the public.

Hiealth in the Stable.

By W. GREGG, V.S.
VENTILATION.

FIev farmers are aware of the importance of
properly ventilating their stables.

During the course of niy practice I have had
occasion to visit many stables, and have seen the
results of negligence in this respect.

In order to illustrate the importance of proper
ventilation in stables, it will be necessary to con-
sider briefly the action of respiration, taking for
our subject the horse.

The use of respiration is to bring into contact
with the blood a fresh supply of oxygen, and to
lib:rate therefrom the carbonic acid gas accumu-
lated in, the blood returning from the various
tissues. It may be said to be an interchange of
gases between the blcud and the medium in
which the animal lives.

The horse, when placed in an enclosure proper-
ly ventilated, will inhale eighty cubic feet of air
in one hour, and during the same time will elimi-
nate from the blood in exhalation four cubic feet
of carbonic acid gas and other waste substances.
The latter, it will bc noticed, is just five per cent.
of the amount of air inhaled. What takes place
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when the saine air is inspired a second time ? We
find that it contains little or no nutritious sub-
stances for the blood, but will eliminate there-
from in exhalation five per cent. more of the gas.
It now contains ten per cent. in all. In a third
inspiration of the saine air we find that it not only
contains no nutritious substances, but it will re-
ceive no more of the gases or effete material, being
charged to its utnost capacity with the latter, and
is therefore possessed of functional inactivity,
and if the animal be not allowed pure air from
which the blood may obtain oxygen we have
asphyxia.

A good illustration of the effect of the exclu-
sion of oxygen from the blood is seen when an
animal is placed under the influence of chloroformu,
as the latter drug acts by preventing the oxida.
tion of the blood and produces death by as-
phyxia.

I give these two illustrations to show that,while
respiration may be performed to all appearance
in a normal manner,we may have death produced
owing to the blood not having received the pro-
per amount of pure oxygen.

Space will not permit my enumerating the
various diseases caused by improper ventilation.
Suffice it to state that from my own experience I
feel safe in saying that seventy per cent. of the
diseases met with in my practice have been pro-
duced by negligence in this respect ; not only by
producing the disease itself, but by converting a
healthy system into a condition favorable to the
saie.

The reader should bear in mind that respiration
is performed solely for the purpose of purifying
the blood, and that the vitality of every tissue of
the body is dependent on the latter; hence the
importance of a healthy condition of the bloo..

It is very important that breeding animals have
abundance of pure air during the period of gesta-
tion, as the fotus receives oxygen from the blood
of the niother.

The latter is received in what is known as the
'villi," which attach the placenta to the uterus
(womb) of the mother, and the change which
takes place in the blood in the villi is sinilar to
that which occurs in the lungs of the mother.

The blood of the pregnant animal does not cir-
culate through the fStus, as is generally supposed,
but serves to convey nourishment to the latter
and to carry away therefroi all vaste matter.

I would strongly recommend that all breeding
animals be allowed to run as much as possible in
the open air during pregnancy, and I am sure
that if this rule were closely observed the off-
spring of such animals would be much stronger
vhen parturition takes placc.

Simple Remedies.

(Concluded.)
Baking Soda. In colics caused by fermenting

foods an alkali is indicated, and common baking
soda in doses of one tablespoonful often proves of
value as an anti-acid. In the case of young
calves suffering from indigestion, caused by sour,
cold milk, a tablespoonful, or a little less, is of
value, dissolved in their milk. Where there is
evidence of diarrhoa, lime-water in the propor-
tion of about one to six of milk should be given
thrice a day in a warm, sweet, and wholesome
state. Lime-water can be easily made by slack.
ing a little freshly burned lime, and dissolving it
vell with a large quantity of water, pouring off

the solution after the undissolved iatter has sub-
sided.

Salt. Ilowt few men understand the full value
of salt in animal economy ! In small doses it is
digestive, restorative, alterative, and antiseptic ;
in larger doses purgative, and, outwardly applied
in solution, refrigerant. C.ttle should receive as
much as a couple of tablespoonfuls a day, and
they will show a much greater relish for their
food, and drink a much larger quartity of water
(which is quite a valuable point in a dairy cow),
than where they are deprived of it. Regularly
supplied to horses it prevents the liability to
worms, and often prevents indigestion. It is a
useful addition to purgative clysters, and in the
proportion of about a tablespoonful in a pint of
water will frequently expel ascarides in the rec-
tum. For cattle, in 'combination with Epsom
salts in equal proportions, and in half doses of
the latter, it makes a more prompt and effectual
cathartic dose than the Epsom.

Water. Much doubt is often feit in cases
vhere a water treatment is indicated, as to

whether the water should be applied cold or in a
hot state. Where the inflammation is deeply
seated, and where there is congestion, hot water
faithfully applied for a lengthy period is in order ;
where the inflammation is superficial, and in
cases of wind-galls, broken knees, etc., cloths
kept constantly moist with cold water is the miost
approved treatment. Ice broken up finely, and
mixed with a quarter of its bulk of salt, and ap-
plied to the head, proves useful in cases of milk
fever, acting as a sedative on the nervous system,
and diminishing the rush of blood to the head.
In such cases the only chance of cure depends on
prompt bleeding and purging, applying some
rubefacients, such as mustard mixed with water
(never with vinegar), to the spine, and drawing
off the milk at frequent intervals with milking
tubes. The animal should be propped up with
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bags of hay, or some such device, on its sternum,
the head and hindquarters being kept olevated,
and the teats arranged so that they can he got at.

Ulisters. Many farmers seem to pin their faith
in blisters for an animal cure.all. While un-
doubtedly of use in many cases of inflammation
of the joints, and relieving lameness, spavins,
etc., they are apt to be used in too many cases.
Mustard made into a paste with water, and ap.
plied with brisk friction for ten minutes or so
and then washed off, and so applied three or four
times during the day, is quite severe enough for
ordinary cases where a blister is in order.

Another simple remedy for slight trubles is
vinegar. Mixed with either hot or cold water it
is a useful stimulant for sprains and bruises, and
where cold applications are indicated, as in heat
of joints, etc., it forms a simple and useful refri-
gerant.

One of the most effectual and simple remedies
for that ofttimes troublesome complaint of cows,

garget, is made of equal quantities of glycerine
and tincture of lobelia. The bag should be kept
saturated with it till tenderness, swelling, and
fever subsides. Conjoined with purgatives and
laxative feeding, and tube milking, a cure is
almost certain. It has been used in the writer's
herd of Jerseys, and often recommended to others
with unvarying success. The noted English
veterinary surgeon who 'recommended it first
claimed that during the twenty-five years in
which he had used this treatment he had not had
a single case of suppuration of the udder.

H, WAGSTAFF O'KEY,.
Truro, N.S.

The Saddle Horse.

Mr. I. A. Potts, of Mexico, Mo., president of
the Missouri State Board of Agriculture, in an
address on the saddle horse, said : ' It may now
be in place and proper to give some of the im-
portant points that enter into the conformation of
the saddle horse. In the first place, his head
should be set like an astronomer's, skyward, and
have plenty of brain development to go with it.
le should have a small muzzle, large and well-

extended nostrils, fairly wide between the eyes;
eyes large and bright, but mild ; ears thin, long,
and artistically set upon the head ; long arched
neck placed high on well inclined shoulders,
deep chest, fore legs near together, long arm,
short knee joints, large, springy pasterns, short
back, good broad loins, well-rounded hips, heavy
tail, naturally curved high, good broad flat bone
and sound feet, firm, glossy coat of solid color,

combined with the most approved strains of the
Dennark blood, with size to suit your fancy-
you-then have a model saddle lÉorse, or one that
can be easily made one by a little training. This
should be commenced early in life-the sooner
the better to secure the best results. If you work
or use the mother., I conceive of no better time
to begin a colt's education thaii when he follows
her, for then there is but little danger of the colt
hurting himself or the handler, and he can be
easily managed, taught to lead, stand hitched,
and be given all the elementary education in such
a way that but little time will be consumed or
little risk taken. It is important that the colt be
tauglit to walk before any other lesson is at-
tempted, for if this lesson be neglected there will
always he an awkwardness about the horse during
his life that will be very unpleasant to his handler
and unsightly to the public. After your colt has
been taught to walk in a proper manner, the next
step should be to teach him to trot. If he is in-
clined to rack or pace too easily it is best to use
a snaille bit or a bridle tbat has two sets of reins,
one attached to the curb and the other to the
snaffle bit. When a colt is allowed to trot, it
should be but for a short distance at a time. He
will then be able to show up in good shape. If
you go too far and fag him, he will make a bad
exhibit. After your colt is tfhoroughly broken to
walk and trot and old enough to ride, the next
lesson should be to teach him to rack. In doing
so let him start off in a good trot, sit back a little
in the saddle, check him with the curb, at the
same time raise his head slightly, which is very
liable to start a colt to racking ; continue in that
way until your colt will rack smooth and friction-
less. Do not let him start from a walk to a rack at
first, as it is liable to cramp his gait in such a
way as to detract from his value very materially.
The best and probably the easiest gait to teach a
horse is to canter, which should not be attempted
until all the other less natural gaits are thoroughly
established.-Breedei 's Gazette. .

Abortion.

S. R. M. : Will a mare that aborted her foal
breed again ?

ANs.-It is often hard to get in foal again a
inare that has aborted. It is better not to try to
breed her for a year. Abortion is often followed
by barrenness, especially where the after-birth
did not come away at once. Injections of bi-
chloride solution, I part to 4,000 of water, milk
warm, are recommended after abortion. Con-
sult a veterinary surgeon.
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AN association called the .American Polle:d
Jersey Cattle Co. has been incorporated at Cedar-
ville, O., for the purpose of promoting the in-
terests of hornless Jerseys. The dehorning of
Jerseys has been and is being steadily opposed by
leading breeders.

CATT'LE froni River Plate. South America, are
now heing sent in considerable numbers to Eng-
land. The trade began in 1889, when 19 aninals
were sent. There followed in 1890, 653 in 1891,

4,190 ; in 1892, 3,500 ; iI 1893, 6.884: in 1894,
9,546; and in 1895, 31,323. These cattle are
all slaughtered at the ports of landing.

FRo.t Manitoba and the Northwest Territories
33,997 head of cattle were shipped to Great
Britain last year, as against 19,335 the year be-
fore. The total shipments of cattle from Mont-
real were 96,564 head. Ocean freights ranged
between 40S. and 5os. a head. One hundred
and thirty-three head of cattle died on shipboard
during the season.

TîtEtY have good Shorthoric cattle in .\ustralia,
judging from an illustration of one in a late num-
ber of The Aiustralasian. Blanche Rose 12th,
the animal depicted, is in animal of great depth,
with shoulders and back well covered, and she
carries her width of back well out to the tail,
which is smoothly finished off. She has a splen-
did top and under line, and a magnificent front,
with a neat head. ler sire is Baron Gwynne
(imp. 42,720, and ber dam Blanche Rose 7th.
She is seven years old, and is owned by Mr. J.
Il. Angus, Colingrove, Angaston, South Aus-
t ralia. Besides winning other prizes, she has the
honor of being the chaiinpion Shorthorn cow of
Australia at the present time.

EXPEIMENTS iin steer-feeding at the Ohio
Experiment Station during the winter and spring
months of 1894 and 1895 indicated a considerable
advantage in feeding gluten meal rather than lin.
seed oil meal,atthe prices for the two feedingstuffs
then prevailing ; gluten meal giving apparently as
good results, pound for pound, as old.process oil
meal, and being considerably lower in price. The

result showed a wide range in the productiveness of
different cattle, the i i poorest steers requiring 50
per cent. more food for a pound of increase than
the i i best ones. E ven the poorest steers yielded
a handsome profit, however, if the inanure made
is valued at the market price of its fertilizing con-
stituents, as such constituents are sold in Ohio in
the form of commercial fertilizers.

IN his evidence before the Committee on Agri-
culture and Colonization at Ottawa, Prof. Saun-
ders, director of the Dominion Experimental
Farms, said : Tuberculosis is not essentially a lung
disease. Out of the seventy-four cases of post-
mortem examinations which have been made at
the Experinental Farns, in twenty-six of them.
or more than one-third of the whole, no disease
whatever could be detected in the lungs, nor
were the functions of ihe lungs interfered with in
any way, the disease in all those cases leing con.
fined to sone other organs or glands of the body.
In the past, before tuberculin was discovered, the
only means of detecting the disease wvas when it
existed in the lungs (unless there vas a great en-
largement of the glands), and this was usually
done by the dificuity of breathing.

Tumr. prolificness of some families of Shorthorns
is well known, but that of the family of Missies,
owned by Mr. W. S. Marr, of Upper Mill,
Aberdeenshire, as quoted by the London Live
Stock Journal, is most remarkable. Mr. Marr
bought the first of the name about forty years
ago, and is understood to have bred at Upper
Mill over three hundred descendants in the direct
female line from ber. This looks a large num-
ber, but it might have been considerably in-
creased if he had not been tempted to sell females
occasionally as the numbers increased. At the
recent sale of bulls by Messis. Duthie and Nlarr,
nine young bulls of this family made the high
average of $415. The noted prize-winning
heifer, Miranda, and the bull, Mountaineer,
belong to this family.

Wrrni the sale of the famous old cow, Lady
Isabella, to the butcher, for Christmas beef,



tliere passes- out of the Shorthorn history of
Canada a cow that in her day was well known to
fame. She was bred by Mr. J. OuthwaÇte, Cat-
terick, Yorkshire, England, and held an un.
beaten show record in Great Britain and on this
continent. 'She was imported by the late Mr.
John Hope for the Dow Park Farm, and cost
$7,6co delivered. lier how career was stopped
by injuries received in t.ravelling home from
shows in the States. She was bought at the
Bow Pirk tale in 1894 by the laie Mr. Wi.
pouglas, Onondaga, and was sold by Mr. Jas.
D bglas to the butcher, having ceased to breed.
SIje had re;ched her lifteenth year, and, though
not in her old-time condition, dressed 1,200 lbs.
orbeef.

Inbreeding.

'A .writer in the -Englich 'Live Stock Journal,
wriiing on inbreeding, gives an instance which
shows that. there are laws limiting the extent to
which .inbreeding can be carried on. A highly
intelligent farmer hlad a her.1 of good, useful
cows of one of hie leading .breeds. They had
been picked up -iny.hvlere for their good proper-
ties, without much care for the strains of: blood
they represented but they. had pedigrees, mostly
short and of miscellaneous composition. The
farmer purchased an uni ried yearling bull, exceed.
ingly well brcd, combining. two or three virtually
unrelated strains, yet to a cetain extent wrought
together by cautions inbreeding, and unrelated to
bis own stock. The -first lot of -heifers dropped
proved such a choice lot that the owher decided
to rdtain ie bull as his sole stock. bull. A second
generation of heifers proved better than the first.
laving succeeded twice,. lie thought he \vould try

again. In the<third generation he met witîh some
disappointment. The experiient was not alto-
gether satîisfictory. Whilst- the general char-
acter was maintained, there was a manifest loss
of-size. and constitution, and some good heifers
had to be fed off.for t.he butcher. A fourth gen-
eration, Sn far as the experiments went (for, if the
writer's memory. was correct, only one or two
calves ever appeared), tended to indicate that a
natural law against -sucb close inbreeding under
domestication,- at least in the.breed of cattle under
experiment, limited the use of the law of like be.
getting,likle, and.t he farmer confessed that ie had
" run to the end of his tether." The puniy, uuterly
degenerate character of the sixth cross convinced
bim that the attenuated power had bioken down.
The old sire, for til. that, was !n full vigor, and
bis stock fronm unrelated cows, or from cows of
the first generation, were as good and as strong
as those of former years.

The Science of Breeding.

In spite of thc great advances that have been
made by breeders of late years in the science of
breeding, there are still many things either but
little understood by them or totally beyond their
comprehension. It requires yeárs of experience
in order to learn even what may be called the
minor points, anc it is little wonder that so niany
novices, whbo lack the determination to persevere
and succecd, fall out of the ranks from time to
time, becau'se they find the breeding problems
ton bard to solve, so far as bringing success to
themselves is concerned. It is an exceedingly
discouraging matter to the breeder who has,
apparently, taken every precaution to ensure suc-
cess, by providing himself with the best animals
and best care available, to find that, owing to his
ignorance of some subtle law of nature, the young
stock from hi- so carefully selected anitials do
not come up to his high ideaI of what they should
be. And what baffles hm most is that these law's
do not seem to work uniformly year after year.

For instance, a cow bred to a bull one season
throws a calf that is, in al] respects, perfect. The
next season, when bred to the sane bull, lier
produce is only second-sate, showing, perhaps,
one or more particularly weak .points. Where
the animal lias been badly fed the second year,
of course, the explanation would be simple, but
wlien the feed has been cqually good during both
seasons what. reason can be assigned.? It niay
be due to failing potency in the sire in some cases,
but not in all.

Some fanilies of cattle, itis truc, are notea for
the Long line of prize wvinner. that they tur ont
generation aftergeneration ; but this is notavlways
the case. Many breeders who exhibit.largely will
tell you that they do not depend on any particular
family for their exhibits of young stock, as one
year the calves from certain cows may be the.best,
while the next year the prize winn'ers niay be of a.
totally difTerent family.

The influence of the male on his offspring is
evidently, therefore, a movable quantity. This
rule holds good, too, in the human race. One
.who bas investigated the subject says that it will
be generally found that the firstborn resenbles
.the father most, and this is especially noticeable
when there is great affection existing between the
.parents. 1-le says that where the father is dark-.
haired and the inother a blonde, the firstborn will
oftentimues be the darkest haired of the children,
the color of the hair getting lighter in each suc-
cessive child as the influence of the niother begins
to assert itself. Of course, this tendency does
not alhays hold good.
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A correspondent of the Zoo/ogut gives a curious
instance ano.:g cats m itre the tendency was in
the opposite direction. The Ie f Man ib
famous the world user for its breed of cats, whiLh

are devoid of tails. A femnale 'Manx cat had .i\
buccessie litters of kittens by an urd:nairy tt ni

cat which had a norral tail. In each litter there
were three kittens. In the first litter they vere
ill tailless. The second litter contained two
tailless. ones and one with half a tail. In the
third litter the number of half-tailed ones had
increased to two, while one was still tailless. In
the fourth litter the tailless kittens did not appear.
Two possessed half tails, and one had a tail of
normal length. The last litter but one had two
kittens with normal tails and one half-tailed one,
while in the last litter only long-tailed kittens ap.
peared.

It will thus be seen that, at first, the preponder-
ance of the i atternal tendency was complete, and
that this diminished little by little, till at the
sixth litter the situation was reversed, the paternal
tendency having the mastery. his is in accord
with the views that nany breeders of live stock
hold in these matters. The whole subject is de-
serving of every attention by ail interested in
breeding problems.

The Shorthorn I-eifer, Frederica.

The excellent half-tone of the champion beast
at Smithfield, which we give on the opposite page,
is one made from a photograph from life, and
shows the great advance that has been made of
late in animal photography. For years the ques-
tion of photographing anjimals was little under-
stood, and so rare was it to get a good represent-
ation of an animal that ail, or nearly al), theillus-
trations appearing in agricultural papers had to be
drawn by hand, in order to produce an illustra-
tion that would be at ail satisfactory to the own-
ers of the animais. That is not necessary now,
however, granted that a satisfactory photograph
can be obtained, and the half-tone process lias,
besides, the merit of greater cheapness.

The Shorthorn heifer, Frederica, shown by lier
Majesty the Queen, had the honor if winning the
champion prize for the best fat beast at the two lead-
ing fat stock shows o' Great Britain, Birming-
ham and 3miithfel 1, l.t year. She is a :,traight
Lred Aberdeenshire Shorthrn. H1cr sire was the
Sittyton bull, Vo'unteer (635oi), a son of Gondo
niai, an. het dan,Fragrant 9th, that wa! ... own
in as a "luck penny " by Mr. D athie, when Mr.
Tait, the Queen's steward, purchased a number of

head from Collynie soine years ago, among the
lot being the crack helfer Princess Josephine,
that also carried the cha.apion.,hip at Birming.
han fGoe yeaî. ago. Frederica also won flrst in
her class at the Royal show at Darlington. She
is described as being perfect in synmetry, Very
styli:,h in character, and as being covered with
excellent beef.

Carcass Competition at the Smith-
field Show. •

The Smithlielui Fat Stock Show had this year,
in addition to the usual prizes, a carcass competi-
tion. This was done at the request of the London
butchers, a very powerful and well organized
body. Last year they sent a deputation to the
courcil of the Smithfeld Club asking that this be
doie, and their request was refused. The result
was not satisfactory ; the butchers left the prize-
winners alone, and they had to be hawked al
over England and sold at very low prices.

The lesson was a very hard one on exhibitors,
but it brought the council very quickly to feel
that one lessun was enough. This year there was
a carcass competition as the butchers demanded.
The result of this is quite a triumph for the Gal
loways and Highlanders. According to the or-
dinary way of judging fat stock by the hand and
eye, the Galloways and Highlanders did not gain
any prizes. In the champion rings none of the
Highlanders got a place, and the farthest up a
Galloway got was fifth place. When it en.me to
the carcass prizes one lighlander and ail the
Galloways shown found a place in the prize list,
taking all the money prizes. This really is the
final and best test for a fat stock show. Ail the
steers in this class were under three years old.

After the Galloways stood the Red Polis, and
at the foot of the list came the Aberdeen-Angus.
None of the Shorthorns or Herefords got a place
in this competition. In the class for yearlings a
crossbred steer got first, a Sussex second, and a
Shorthorn third place. the latter being owned hy
the Prince of Wales. .

The triumph of the Galloways in this carcass
competition is another proof of the excellent kili-
ing qualities of the breed.

Not m: ny years ago a test was made at the
Ontario Agricultural Cullege of the cost of feed-
ing steers, and the Galloway cross proved him-
self by far the most econumical feeder, and quite -
out-distanced ail the Fhurthons, Hletefords, and
Polled Angus in the profit rnade for the value of
the food consumed.
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For Faf.M.m. things which tell, as well in cattle feeding as in

The Beef Industry. business.
Let preoreis be tie watchword of thecatildpani

and the production of nothing but a first-class

This has been largel.y affected during. the past article his ideal.

few years by other rival industries, and by th e SUBSCWIoBLok.

practic.l1'cloising of the English markets. As a Woodburu, Ont.

consequence, less good beef is being produced in

this country to.day, and even good feeding steçrs "For Fannisc.

are sc.irce, though there are plenty of infe'rioi. .. krSeyattIe
quality. This latter class it will not piy fariers

to handle, for ponr heef is cheap, but .the best » 'rhe.growth inp.ularity 'onfhe Jerse cow an

quality is bringing a gool price, and ii even being this.continent, of 1aia ears, has been y ro-
sought for, and the prospects are that il will be su . not'inced. It is anot go very 1ong ga ibtl tle

In this line of business let quality be the nün breeders f this choicó ligle cow ev f ar

and to sectre first-class quality we -nust raise betveen, anda br'édei,'wvo investéti in one was

cattle of beefing stains only for fceding. The looked¿ipox
0 ly his brotier breers ;s hJaving

pra-clice that nany are trying now of conv.ertig lowered .iîmself. These dys hv passed, never

dairy herds into beef herds wi!l not work. And ta return, nd to posss as Jerse' dow now is a .
it is meat of this stahup which is bcing fboded an Park oT keeping up withsih1ytmes.* The Warid's
the locdt markets, and which tends to reduce .'Faièa' dairy tests iere not nieeded to convince
prices. . - 'í those' %vhoz had, i-ed and handlell' gond Jérsey

It is possible for each individuail farmier to place 'cattl that they were certaiiy in the ferefroht of
hinself in such a position that he i not reliant on t best dairy cattle in the worhli As an illus-

such sIockers as.ieinay be able to purchase from tration,bawever, to outsiders, these tests Mere
ohn o nth- ilçtts.%s i acelybr 1

others, or on t . As'has already been very opportune, as they were official; arid pub-

stated. .ood Ù>nus' are scarce, an henc, the lic, and gave no..opportu»ity for interustrd ' per-
-nece.:sity of raisiïig them ourselves. son.s to carp at -t .m, suh 'AM is.afforded by'tests

The rai-.ing bi a good steer from a calf requires -conducted in piivate staletts.' These, dairy tests

iuch cal.e and .onstant attention. The animal's at Chicago proved l>eyund Joul that a góo ler-
fate will be largey determnined during'the first sey cow is the greatest -dairy cos-in the World
six montis of it existence. Good calf-feeders are, -.in every particular.

rare and 'valuable acquisitions ta any farim estab- I have' spe-citied 'Fgoad'' Jersey ow he-

lishnent. . cause tlie àre, anmong this breed of cattie, as

A good calf, wéli;fel and caredl for, will return a:nong'. breeds, .î;my infertor animais, w;hich
for your pains a sniiling profit ; but on.: stint a unscrupulous breeders have foisted off on tuisus-
calf and its usefuliess is g mne. More feed and pectig buyers. I want ta urge au.ail intetding

attention. wilk b- equired in ius cire ihan woild purcihasers the enormous import n ain't seduring

puttwo go:1 calves tinto prime 'comiition- the Lest animals when they buy. To- huy an -mi-
While.econmy-is a good thing it is easy, on mal without.enquiry as ta its-milking powers and

the other hawl, to practici a false ecoaanoy. It ancestry, and solely because one lias a geileral

should be rcnmbered tiat a double loss occurs idea that ail Jexseys are necessarily good milk and
when an-aninal fails in dondition. Each paund butter cattie, is ta caurt discouragetuent. Eacil

o flesi :nsts just so mtany c.:nts, and in the re- anis dt

placemnt there is not onsly the cost of suc'i, but asol ebulto t.Mrt ln' n

also a secndary lois caused by the entecbled fot bec.use certain animais in the hrri frm .'hich
als a ecndar ios cusei b tu eneebeti the purclinse hias been mille are large praducers

constitution of the animal. oi the iacteai iuid, or have taken irizes at tle
Aiter a c.ldf has been vell reared it should be leading shows. If hUyers Would foiioW 'bis ruile

kept puhing forward and cnstantly progresing. there wuuld be les dissatisfàcticuu at their part

A standttiil is not only a waste of ime, but a wheu, z'< sometittues happens, the anital pur-

w iste of foo.1 aiso. Store steers too often expe- chascd lals t- ce'î up ta their expccation.
rience this stage, either be.re stabling in, the Ani a kw wards Io nty brother brecders. Seil

autumnu or before going on grass in the spring. every animai on its nierits, and <out exnggerate

Tnerc is much to be gtined ty bringing cuaile ai

bîcfore the p.stur .5 became too scant or the cold - ani then the buyer wili ti pleaet wilî bis pur-
a- 1sousafc hm ualiep.aSAa ch as et Duîn't seli au isiierior animai ta a pur.
an .1storms affnct theni. In all the prc,:sseu Of

,7 gment il s Ù] s'i-1 buttaer. catle istou d ou ilreen t. Eachl
animaig shouldan bebuhto ts-arisaon' n
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all such to the butcher. If you make this a ride,
buyers will soon find it out, and you will win their

onfidence. There is nothing that kills a breed
ooner than breeders sending out inferior animals.
Let us )<eep up the high repuintion that out
cattle have, and then there need be no fear of.their
losing theie-position as the greatest little dair.y
cows in the vorld.

J

Jiffsty

Subccriber, Arnprior : A cow of mine got into
the feed room unobserved a few days ago, and, find-
ing-the meal-bin open, MUe a Iarge-quantity. After

,she has.-satisfied her>elf she vent out and drinik a
quantit>;.f wat.cr(we saw ber at the trough), and
was -.>on after taken sick, and elied -very soon.
we dia not-k'now what was the mlatter until we

opened hei. We gaive her medicine, but it'did
not seem to help her. Vhat can [ do, in case of
a shilar occurrence ?

ANS.-The gorging with ineal alone was
serious .enough, but , the addition of. so. nuch
water aggravated the trouble.. .IHad .be .een
seen in time tostop ber drinfking,.you might.have
been able'to have saved ber, \Vhile, however,
she pught nop jo have been allowed t.o dr.ink ber
fill of water, it would have been right to have
given ber a little, say, three or four quarts, in
order to assist in the digestion of the meal. Dr.
Smead, writing on this subject in. Practical
'airyman, says : "When it is known that a
cow has eaten largely of meal or grain,. one of
the very best remedi.es is a few quarts of water,
not, perhai», over a gallon at .any one time; in
half an hour let her h.ave apother gallon, and
continue every hour until her t.hirst is quenched.
The.first tme .the water is given stir..into it a
heaping teaspoontifof gi'i er and. a tablespoon-
fuil of good cider vinegar, and aidd the ginger and

'vinegar every second time the cow .is given
drink. \\itl this treatment many a cow would
he well in forty.eight hours that would have died
.had the water been ,entirely withheld. If there

,is bloating, use warm. vater injections evdry
hour, and if it is not reduced in six hours give a
pound dose of Epsom salis, and continue the in-
jections, also the ginger, until the cow is well on
the %yay to recovery. This I give .as a simple,
rational larmer's remedy ; the veterinarian might
prescribe a better.one, but the treatment recom-
mended will save a large per cent. when the vet-
erinarian cannot be had."

Atttumn Food for Cattle.
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orged with Meal.

H. C., Kinmount, Ont.: (i) What is the best
food to grow for feeuling yeung cattle in the
autumn, in addition to pasture ? Is rape gond for
that purpose? Are..tiere other crops equally
Iuseful ? (2) Give tihe' best miethod of culivation

and feeding of rape? (.-) Il corn is the best feed
for cows, what is the best method if growing and
feeding it for that purpose ? I tind that if corn is
planted'thinly, the saine as is done To:5.:grain or
ensilage, the stalks are*coarse and hardand the
-cows do not eat them well. (4) What is the best
mîethod, next to the silo, of keeping corn fodder
for winter use ? S ,ne say that it can be kept in
alternate layers with straw. Do Vou think this a
satisfactory way? (5) Can rape he kept in the
sane manner for enrly winter feeding?

A..'s -(Î) Ifthe.fal foodis tobe pastured,'there
is no better crolhogrow than ïape. iut'somne.éare
is necessary to keep the animals from injury by
blodtin-g. If they can go on .a pasture at night
and on the rape in the day -there is no dnnger, or
if-they can-be kept in and -fed at night the danger
will be obviated. - I

(2) In growing rape, drill- it. in on weil' pre-
-pared ground, in about the same way as turnips
are drilled. Then c&ultivate carefully until the
plantsaImost mieet between the rows. Put the

troivs -rom twenty-to twenty=six inches apart. 1f
-one pound of sedd-is used'to the acre, no thidning
vill be-needed. '

(3) Corn is probably flie best soiling crop for
-cows in the autumn. There is-probably no bdt-
ter'way of-growing.it for this-purpose th-nsowing
it ii rows with thcgrain diill, about as far distant
between the rows as if growing the tord for thè
grain. The plants may-stand more clokely,. how-
ever, in the line af the row. They producemuch
food when thus grown, and are not.as coarse :asif
grow.Sfor.the grhin, but they will'notprôduce so
much grain. .

(4) There is no beter way of keeping corn
fodder in nuir climate, out of doors, than putting
it in large shocks in the tield and drawing it when
wantei. Il will keep in layers along withstraw;
but that mode ofkeeping it invo.lves much labor.
If placed upright in the mows on top of lite fodder
it keeps nicely.

(5) The only way, probably, in which rape can
be kept for winter feeding is by.putting it in
beaps in the field where it grew, and. drawying i.t
in as wanited. It will keep thus for sçme lime,
as, even though there should be some frost, only
the portion on top is damaged.



Sacrificing Ewe Lambs.

The practice of sending good, welltbred, and
well-finished ewe lambs to the block is al] too
common. It does seeni short-sighted ta send
female; of this class to the shambles when sheep
are not as numerous as they ought to be in the
land. Taking Ontario, this province bas never
had anything like the full nunber of sheep that
the farrms could carry. And if this be true of
Ontario, how much more is it true of the other
provinces both to the east and to the west.
There are not as many sheep in the province now
as woult supply the farmers with mutton as they
might have it, and as they ought to have it, upon
their tables. Why, if all the sheep at present in
the piovnce were slaughtered and served up to
the Carmers, each family would not have more
than six to eight carcasses for the year. Mutton
should be used to a far greater extent than it is.
Those families on the farm who do not use any
mutton do not know what they miss. Those
farmers who have no sheep should look into this
question. Many excellent graded ewe lambs
were suld last fall at mutton prices, and they are
thus sol every year.

Encourage Breeding Ewes to
Exercise.

Some pains should be taken ta encourage
breeding ewes to take plenty of exercise, and more
especially in the winter, when snow may happen
to lie deeply on the ground. Some flockmasters
go ta the trouble of plowing roads here and there,
and strewing a little fodder along then to en-
courage the sheep ta go abroad. But usually this
will not be necessary if they can bave access, vir-
tually at will, ta a good-sized yard, or ta an olad
sod field where the snow is shallow. That is one
advantage which western sheep will have over
ours. They can pasture out in the fields during
much of the winter in those regions of lighter
snowfall. If our ewes are encouraged ta stay
indoors, they, like all other animals kept too
delicately, will become averse to going out.
They will be much prone ta lie in the sheds.
They nany gain -flesh and appear ta be in good

health, but when the lanbing season comes, then
trouble will arise. The lambi will be weak and
delicate. Use every precaution, therefore, to
prevent the developnent of sluggish habits in
pregnant ewes.

Sheep in Ontario.

During the five years ending with 1894 there
has been a steady increase in the number )f sheep
in the province. In 18go there were 1,339,695
head. In 1894 the number hai increased to
.2,er5,805 head. This is as it ought to be. While
the increase is very gratifying, the farmers are not
by any means overstocked. There are many
reasons why more sheep should be kept. They
are easily managed. They do not call for expen-'
sive shelter. They can get their food in the fields,
ordinarily, for about eight moiiths in the year.
They do not require to be milked. They do not
necessitate any churning. They gather much on
the farn that would otherwise go ta waste. They
are inveterate weed destroyers. They may b'
easily and simply fed. They bring profits as
large relatively as other stock. They bring re-
turns in twice a year. Their mutton furnishes a
delicious, wholesone, and nutritious food. and
they serve to enrich the land more quickly than
any other kind of animals that we pasture on our
farms. The sheep has a golden hoof. Would it
be incorrect to say that there is a good deal of
gold about the whole animal?

Mutton Sheep in the United States.

Sheep husbandry in the United States is under-
going a very great change. Until within a coin-
·paratively recent period sheep were grown in. that
country for wool, primarily. Mutton was a sec-
ondary consideration. This accounts for the
immensé numbers, relatively, of Merinos in the
United States. But during recent years the ffock-
masters over there are turning their attention to
mutton rather than ta wool. And this is more
especially true since the modifications in the tariff
on wool bave taken place. In all arable sections,
the blood of mutton breeds is being used. The



flocks of grade Merinos are being quickly trans.
formed into grades or unmistakably mutton types,
and posses .ed of more or less of the dark face and
feet which characterize nearly all the middle wool
brceds. This transformation is likely to continue,
and even to increase. Two things only, probably,
may serve to check it. First, the tarif on wool
may be increased, and also the vicissitudes of
range life call for a hardy race which coûtains
many of the blood elenients of the Merino.

Carrots for Sheep.

Belgian càrrots have been tried as a food for
lambs in Great Britain, apparently with good
success, a Mr. Blundell, of Southampton, hav-
ing experimented with them to test their valué as
compared with swedes. Ile gave out carrots in
troughs placed side by side with others contain-
ing Swedish turnips, and he found, in the course
of a day or two, that the lambs had so great a
preference for the carrots that they ate no swedes
so long as any carrots remained in the troughs.
In consequence, he discontinued giving any cut
swedes while he had any carrots for use, they
having continued in good condition until the ist
of April.

Find.ing.bppeaxlySomerset-lambs doing so well
upon carrots, Mr. Blundell decided upon feeding
the Southdown lambs in the sane manter, and
the result was precisely the same, they having'
refused to eat any cut swedes when they could
get carrots. "1 had," he writes, " ne means of
proving with accuracy the' difference in the quan-
tity of carrots and swedes consumed by a given
nurcber of lambs, neither did I attempt it, con-
sidering their great liking for ihe carrot quite
conclusive; aithough I believe a lot of lambs
would consume a greater weight rf swedes than
of carrots. The advantages to be derived in
feeding lambs-upon carrots, I find, consist in the
saving of one-half the cost of oil cake and corn,
and in the laibs being fit for the butcher earlier,
and attaining a greater weight and better quality
at a given age than when fed on any other root.
In proof of which I have never sold lambs so fat
and heavy at the age during a period of more
than twenty years as those which I have fed dur-
ing the progress of this experiment."

Make Ready for the Lambs.

Make ready for the early lambs. Before we are
well aware of it they will be here. It is not a
pleasant experience to go out into the sheep-
bouse or sheepyard on a cold morning in winter
to- find that one or more lambs have been dropped

in the night, and that they are already turned into
stiffened corpses. As they lie there stretched out
ready for burial, they rebuke the owners for their
crtelty. If they could but speak they woulC ac-
cuse them of cruel wrong. But there is another
side to the question. A lamb lying stiff and cold
on the ground the morning of its birth represents
what might have leen turned 'nto a few dollars
that in the fall would have jingled in the pockets
of'the owner.

VJell, such occurrences may usually be pre-
vented. A littie forethought will prevent them.
We may not have warm sheds, but we can ex-
temnporize somewhat. We can surely fit up one
part of the shed so that it will be measurably
warm. In doing so, we. can use boards, straw,
tar paper, poles, anything that will answer the
purpose, and when we have so extemporized our
larnbs will be nem'asurably safe. The ingenuity of
thè owner wili help himu to solve the problen of
teihporary sheltër.

When the owner knows the season when his
ewes will lamb, he can bouse them in time to
render them safe. It may be. that he bas an
enpty stall in a basement barn. In this the
ewes may be put which are due te lamb, and
there they may be kept until the lambs are twe
or.three days old.

And preparation of food should be made. The
ewes should have nice clover hay at lambing time,
or bone other fodder equally as good. It ought
to be saved for them. Much forethought is nec-
essary in the successtufmanagement of animals.

Prolificacy in the Dorset Horns.

That the Dorset Iom is possessed of pro-
lificacy in a marked degree cannot for a moment be
doubted. They produce twins frecly, and some.
times triplets. Triplets are rather a disadvan.
tagë, on the whole, but twins are preferable to
single lambs vhere the dams are possessed of
good milking qualities. Owing to the relatively
large number oftwins which the Dorsets produce.
now, there should be no difficulty, by exercising
due çpre in-selection in breeding, to so -increase
this property that single lambs would but seldom
appear. Likewise, the dams which breed triplets
could be eliminated.
• But the breeders of Dorsets have to guard
against one danger. The tendency -to-day is to
still further improve the mutton form of the Dor-
sets. This has its risks. If the mutton form is
pusbed beyond a certain line, it will, probably,
be found that the breeding properties may be
somewhat impaired. The Dorset, even now, is a
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good mutton sheep ; but it has that roominess of
coupling which, more especially in the dams, is so
favorable to quçcessrul breeting. .A, compared
with qome breeds, the D -rets are not -o fulf in
the crn-t Tît I rck of cmplet d tit ment

there is no detriment tu goo''inilking qualities.
It is rather the opposite:tIetice it iwhlà h while
to consider carefully whether it wobid not be best
to be contùrit with .umcthing less in foinu, niiiòl
Io retain breeding qualities .uimpaired

Th,? extr me nutt-.n f i- , t fa.orable tu
proiuction (,f milk in gteat af-undance, just as the
extreme beef forn is not favorable tu the sane.

The gain, therefore, in one dir'ection douild
probal'ly be cuunteracted b loss in the other ;
hence it miay 1)e foundi that a hdppy conbifiatun
of useful qualitie.will'ie tié best'Inder the cir-
cumstanes. In the'prodution òf e )nly lamb.,
free supplies 'of m'ilk 'are in'dišýe'nsable to their
qui igro>vti;- fienée, whaieve'r is lôst in the
breeding of Dorset Horns, the loss of free milk-
ing qualities cannot bedispensed with.

And the 'close relation between fre' milk pro-
duction and jïrlificacy mus-t not be ol'erlooked.

These are so interdependent that wvhatevefr In-
jures the one will injure the other- The extrenie
mutton form, .ther'efore, vtould ultimately"injure
both the breeding and mnilking qualities. Hence,
if ve must have impròvement in the* mu'ton
form to meet the wan's of an imperious age, fet
us fry to secure it with the least possible~injarty to
the breeding qualities of this inost prolific type of
sheep. This would mean that we wofld secuie it
very gradually and on certain parts ôf the'body,
as the loins. hips, and thighs, without of necessity
turning the ,itimals into thòse bibcky' forins
,which producè tallow rather than juicy meat. We
want FHta in which the fat and'lean will'be
nicely intermixed.

When Dorset sires are used on dams of the
other breeds we may look for an increase in pro-
lificacy in the progeny, and alsoan increase in the
development of the lacteal system. Under a
wise system of managemernt, therefore, prolificacy
and abundant milk production mray be lorked for
in Dorsét grades. In tite they should become
possessed of these properties in a degree equaJ with
the Dorsets. But the engrafting of these qualities
would depend, at least measurably, upon the wny
in which the work was done. It would·involve a
careful seléciion of rams ; that is to say, rams
would havé to be chosen from dams noted for
prolificacy, and that had been good mothers.
And thé less prolific amông the progeny and the
most deficient in maternai qualities would have to
be sifted out.

Whatever, therefore, may be sacrificed in the

Dorsets, it should not be breet)ing qualities.
These are their distinguishing characteristicý to-
day. They are their crowning glory. They must
be îrebered, whateer else nay go, and, il they
can be iucir.aed, the increase wîll be dîtinctly a
gai t.4n %. - . -

Mountain Siheep.

In the acc.mpar.> ingillttration we give.a view
from life of three fat wethers of the blackfaced
mu -ntain breed of sheep, two of w.hich von first
and thi id, respecti% ely, in their class at the recent
Smithfield Fat Stock Show in London, .England.
They were exhibited by Mr. James McDowall,
Kirkcudbright, Scot.land..

Good Enough for 11y Flock..

The man wanted to buy a rañi to use ot a
good-sized flock of well-graded sheep. Il was
cldse beside him as he -looked over the paddock
fence, ifiside of which a bunch of -Yans weye
feeding. Buit he did not, know me, and lie do.es

not know me now. The owner ot thle rams
poihtted out some of the best spe-cimens and put

on the price, which, was not-at 'al éxtravagant, for

the rams were very good. 1 t

" No," he said, " l'il not buy a purered;I
think I can't afford it, these liard times. 1'll. -go
and buy a grade, if I can get- one ; that will
have to do for me." Continuing,- he said:

" lave you any grades?"
"Yes," replied-the other, - it I was'not-in-

fending to sell them for breeding uses. I intend
to sell them-to the btitcher."

" Well, t'd like tô see them," said the marr in
seardi of a stodk rami " Whére are they ?"

" In the next paddock," was the-answer-; and
the two moved on toward the paddock. -

'I lit gere I ; but when the owner of -the
lambs utioned to me, I went on after the
two. The owner, pointing to the best ram. in the
lbt, said; "l There is a good ram, the best one in
the lot."

"- iow much do-you ask for him ?"
"Six dollars," said the ·owner; "·not much

more than meat price." -

" I can't pay so much," said the buyer. "I
want a cheaper ram." Pointing to another, he
said, " How much for this one?"

" Well," said the owner,. " you can have-hirn

for $5. I could get that much from the butcher
for him to-morrow."

"Can't you make it $4.5o ?" said the buyer.
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"No," said the other, " I can't sell him for
less than meat price."

" Well, L'il take him."
"You should know lour own business best,"

said the seller, "but the other lamb at $6 is
much the cheaper for you. He is almost purely
bred." And so he was, if my judgment is
worth anything.

"l'il take tihis one," said the buyer, "« he's
good enough for ne. I can't afford to pay $6
for a ram, these hard times."

I was grieved. but as wy opinion was not
asked I did not say a word, but many thoughts
ran througi my nind. At length I accostcd the
stranger- as follows::

" Beg pardon, sir, but how màny breeding
ewes have you.?"

"I have fifty," was the answer. " And they.
are good, onest but you know they are not pure,
bred."

I said no mure, but',I thought many
things, and these are some of the things that
passed thi ough my- mind as 1 mused :

" The people perish for lack oi knowledge," I
saidi to myself. "Here is a.man with fifty sheep.
le could l'ave got-a purèbred ran for$î5. H1ad

he talien him hèwouldhavbeeA almost abso.
lutely sure of fifty good làmbs, which, text fall,
would have been worth to him ata$4apiece
formeat. The lambs would have been gooV·ones,
as'the'rmn would transmit his own good qualis
ties with almstifdàiling-certainty because of
bis purity of breeding. TixSuldýhave hac a
lamb almost pure in blood for $6; but; o usave
one dollar, ha took a lamb -much inferior in
breeding and in individual qualities. The chances
are that the ram ha bought will not beget good
lambs It is scarcely possible that ha should.
He is not a high grade, and his individuality is
inferior. lie is a big upstanding fellow, with
nothing in his favor but size. IIe is lacking,in
quality, and he stands on long legs. The chances
are that bis lambs will be a very nixed lot, and
that they will not bring more than $3.5o next
autumn. If that be true, the buyer of that ram
will just be out $15 more on bis first lot of lambs
than if ha had bcught the purebred ram at $15.
But since ha is satisfied that the mongrel he
bought is good enough for him, ha must abide the
results. It is not what is goô'd enough for us far-
mers, but rather what we ought to get. Our
aim should be to grow the best that we can in
every line. And we are certainly wiser if we
use every reasonable effort to achieve such a
result. If a greater outlay in a ram is almost cer-
tain to bring a greater relative return, why should
it not be made ?"

Do Sheep Reason?

Do sheep reason ? Notwithstanding ny g'eat
admiration of the ovine species, I am compelled
to answer this query in the negative. A Victorian
farmer the other day sustained a serious loss
through forty valuable ewes being suffocated in
their endeavor to pass through a set of bars in òne
of the fieds on the farn. This example indicates
that had the sheep in question not been entirely
void of reason, they would nnt have crowded
one another to death in the manner specified. A
case of this kind seems parallel to a theatre panic,
when human beings rusb wildly for the door.
But a little reflection will show that the cause
in each case is of a totally different nature. The
sheep, in trying to pass from one field to another,
had no other object in view than getting into a
be.tter pasture ; whereas people rushing from a,
theatre are making a last effort for life. Behind
the sheep there was nothing urging them to their
doQm-hehind the people there was a raging fire.
1 once witnessed a flagrant act of stupidity com-
mitted by a flock of; sheep ort an unfenced rali-
road in the Western States of America. They
were grazing on the prairie, close by the line-
some on one side, some on the other. A numbeir
.were actually on the track, but at the sound of
the whistle-the sheep parted to either side. Sud-
denly, and before the, cars had passed, -one sec-

-tiöe-r[tbeflock, observing th.eir neighbors on the
oppsiîte side, began t-rutsh-through between the
w.hev)s. The'trairt -was a prettÿ 'long one, and,
befjreit could be.pulled up, the-line wassrèwn

*with over. a unIted miangled' cs.cases.. That
scene con'innedtne that.sheep are entirely void of
reason.-The Aaiyrakasian.

Ration for a Breeding Ewe.

John Anderson, Mitchell, Ont.: What would
you consider a good ration for a breeding ewe on
an average Ontario farm ? The reference is, of
course, to the winter season.·

ANS.-Access to a blue grass pasture in the
early winter until the ground becomes covered
with snow. Such a pasture should not have
been eaten closely in the summer. With pl:nty
of such food, the ewe will want little else for the
time being. When confined to the sheds, the fod-
der should be fine and well cured, and should
embrace a variety where practicable. * It is not
particularly important what the fodder is, pro-
vidin'g it answers the above conditions. Some
succulent food should be added, as, for instance,
ensilage or roots. One pound a day will answer a
good end in regulating digestion, but more would
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probably be better. Ir the ewes keep in good
flesh, they will want nothing more in- the shape of
food until after the lambing season. If they should
lose flesh, give a ligbt feed of oats daily. After
lambing, feed lightly for a few dayr, then bring
them up gradually to a heavy grain ration. This
should consist largely of oats or bran, or a mix-
ture of the two. The balance of the grain ra-
tion may be peas, wheat, corn, or rye, according
as one or the other of these may be cheap.

Adaptation of Sheep.

Inquirer: "Would you kindly tell me through
FARMING if'sheep are as well adapted as cattle to
intensive farming- that is, keeping as much
stock as possible onagiven airn?. Also if a flock
of purebreds can Ue sul:cessfully †,rown under
such conditions, and if the -brêeds differ in suita-
bility to this method."

ANs.-The breeds of sbeep differ greatlylùthe
degree to which they are suited for the different
kinds of farming. There are soie suited for
what our correspondent calls "intensive farming,"
others for faris baving more or less arable land ;
and then there are breeds especially adapted for
mountain lands. In classifying the breeds of
sheep the classification most satisfactory is that
which divides them into the lreeds suitable for
the lowlands, those adapted to the uplands, and
those thriving best on the mountains. The low-
lands may be said to represent intensive farming,
and in a general way may be said to be suitable for
the heavier breeds of sheep. Lincolns, Leices-
ters, and Cotswolds are heavy sheep which in a
gtaeral way require heavier feeding and folding
than the other lighter breeds. Such sheep in-
cluded amnO'g the breeds adapted to intensive
farming or lowland farming are invariably large
sheep, requiring a great deal of food, but pro-
ducing the greatest quantity of both wool and
mutton per acre. The food that they need must
be obtainable without much exertion, and in
order to realize the greatest profits from themn they
should be liberally fed from the time of birth un-
til sold. The Downs and the Dorsets are more
properly adapted for rolling lands. They wil.
surpass the Leicesters, the Lincolns, and the Cots.

- wolds under those circunstances, but it does not
follow that they would not return a profit if kept
on lower and richer lands. I believe it to be
true, however, that under the conditions where
intensive farming may be most successfully pur-
sued the Lincolns, the Leicesters, and the. Cots-
wolds will return more profit per acre than any of
the other breeds. In the saime way when the
mountain ranges are approached, the sbeep which
are known as mountain sheep will surpass any of

the others. I believe that the natural conditions
which are dependeat,on altitude hâve a gient deal
to do' with the thrift anckbealthi>ess of a fRock,
and I would certainly advise our crrespondent:
to consider carefully thé characterisliçs of the
different breeds, especinlly in the degree to which
they adapt-them f'odifferent altitudes and difier-
ent methods of farming. .

Sheep Scab.

H. B., Antigonish, N,S. "Would you please
let me know what causes scab among sheep ? -1
read récently a recipe for killing ticks, which ad-
vised dissolving-soap in hot water and adding, an
equal quantity -of kerosene. Would the oil be
likely to remove the wool from the sheep? I
put some on a horse to kili the lice, and it caused
the hair to drop off."

ANS. -S.ab .iscauged by an insect which bar-
borsin the skii of the sheep, causipg irritation
whidl-evèntually produces the srab. The parà-
site 'lives iidéÉ iis scab and spreads over the
skin, .aisingihe sheep'tõeiib to such an extent as
to remove the ool. '-can alwiiyšhe known by
removing the scab and examiningSomee'ihe.un-
derlying material under a magnifyiirgglass. The
small insect which indirectly produces scab tan
be easily scen in this way. Thoroughly dipping
the sheep is the most effective way to cure those
that are affected. The best piah for our corre-
spondent to follow in ridding sheep of this disease
is to at once separate the affected ones of the flock
fron the others and burn all the litter that bas ac-
cumulated where the sheep have been kept. If
any of the prepared dips cannot be obtained, the
best mixture is made by taking one pbund of sui-
phur and one pound of tobacco to every four gal-
lons of wate. The tobacco should be steeped
until all the strength bas been taken out of it, and
the sulphur added at the time the water and to-
bacco are-mixed. The dip should be used at a
temperature not under iro degrees Fahrenheit.
At this season of the year it is impossible to dip
sheep, but the disease may be checked by pour-
ing the dipping fluid into the fleece as soon as the
weather î such as to permit this. Before at-
tempting to treat the sheep for scab, it should be
definitely decided that this is th.--'uble. It may
be that ticks or dirt in the fleece is causing the
sheep to rub so as to remove the wool, and is
giving the sheep the appearance of having:scab.
'he appearance of the small insect under the scab
is the best indication of the presence of h'C dis-
ease. In regard to using kerosene for killing
ticks, I cannot speak from experience, but would
certainly not advise using it for killing lice o
ticks.or. -ny animals in a pure state.. The best
material that we have tried for killing.lice on
hogs or other animals.is an equai mixture of kero.
sene and lard.
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.-BitElDERs who want .pigs. of 1896 to.show at
'ocal shows .nust -watch their early litters.closely,

no. Dn''t overdo the feeting ; keep' th.sowls
blood cool ; let lier have all the e.ercise pbssible ;
keep her and the litile pigs dry and Warn, but do
not neglect good ventilation.,,. Above all, beware
of damp;zess and draughts.

A rUBLICAN of Kingswinford, iii-Staffordshire,
England, is tle happy p->ssessr, of a pig oc
truly gigantic .size. ,Frowt the , , of its tail,
to the end of its snout it .mieasures- just.nine
feet six inches long ; in heiglit it'is almost f6ur
feet.; its weight is half . ton' This extraordi-
nary animal walks abo't, briskly, andfarmersfr m.
ail parts of the cbountry have been to see if:

MR. ARTHUR ''S. GînsoN, an excellent
aùthority,. teeds Ivheat largely, a'snall proportion
being used whole', either dry or soaked, the
greater part being'fed grou'nd and scalded with
hot water. I-'e 'doés not cook any raip, hu't
f'eeds à quantity of roots cooked'and added to
the grain ration. Mr. Gibson does not use bar-
ley meal in his breeding herd at àlf, as he finds it
too heating and also too strong for ilttfe igs.

TH E stomach of the pig is very nuch smaller,
in proportion tban that of the ox or the sheep';
but, on the other hand, the intestines are very
riuch larger prop:rtionately. This latter fact
explai'ns why the pig is able to digesfsuch larg'
quanti.ies of starchy foo'd, whiie the fact of the
stomach being so snall should teach us to feed
oúir pigs often, and not In too large quantities*at

time, when thev are confined.

REcE,%T experiments at the Danish Agricul-
ithral Station showed that young pigs ieeighing
3, to 75 Ibs. required 3Y 1b1. of gr:lin, or its
equivalent in milk or whey, to inake one pound
increase in weight; while for hogs veighing ô'r'
fo 200 lbs. it toük five þoutnds of grain, âind for
<îld hogs weighing over 'ioo lbs. six to six and one.
half pounds of grain to produce one pound of
incre oe. It als. took nearly half a pound more
grain.for-each pound of increase in winter than"in
summer.

Fü.rj')

Mu, Ewuvm Hav-rn, the well-.known..Eng-
lislh lvee4er of Berkssires,. uses tle following
mixt1re, principally, for. his grain ration : One

part w.heat, two parts oats; -and three parts bar-

.1ey, ground together and pifted ,..the finertmeal
being kept.for the j.ung..pigs agIl those fattcning,
while the coarser portion is fed to the brood
sows, mixed witlh twice the quantity of malt dust
and soaked for. twelve hours, the sbw also being
grazed. The fattening pigs are fed twice a day'
bt the hbove mixpure, well incorporatedwith
bpi ed potatôes,ig theprg*prti n.ofoneJnshel of
.potatoes lq two of grain,, a- little«.çor.o.being fed
.whole and-dry at n a.*m., until the last six wèeks
beforetheir disposal, w.hen Ihây are fnished.op

barley ineal alone.

-Salt for Pigs.

.There isperhaps npthing. that is,more necesgry
to the, maintenance of,.,health. in animals than
sodiu) .chlorideor..cçommon sait. In the blood
of.all animais sodium. is fpund in comparativ!ely
lage quantities,:qd, therefore, .for the proper:main.-

t,Cxance. of. good healtly.it is necessary that a cer-
tain amount of sodium chloride. should. be assiini-
lqted in.the lai)y food. . It. is .fqund..hat an over-
qbundance çf potassium eliminates thfe,salt in the
blood to paîs as. urine.; .therefore when feeding
foods rich. iq potassium, sugch as peas, ,beans,
potatoes, etc., care must,be tpken to supply. a
sufficie.cy of salit, It .is, however, abnost as
dangerous to be too Uberal-as to be too spa: ing,
als an excess of sait, by inducing a desire for
water with, which to wash it ont through, thc
s,weat glands, ansl tþe kidneys, .will frequently
pro.duce trouble by throwing too .oucb w.ork on
the kidneys,, .This is.especially notiçeable in the
çase ,of .pigs. which ,have bµt,,very few swet.
glands, and those .congregated around the snout.

. In anr experience, wve foutd the best method of
supplying sait to pigs .tQ be by.placing a small
quantity. of. salt and ashes mix.ed in their pens, or
ir a ýMall box in..,he lot. The pigs run in when
they c;m,.and yill help themselves o a sufficiency.
in the pase of. fattening .pigs, however, it is some-
times advisable to mix a small quantity with their
food..
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Young Brood *Sows.

ton't shut up the young sows, that you intend
to keep as brood sows, in a close pen and feedl
them' as you do your fattening pigs. Remember
that what you want is bone, frame, ant nuscle,
riot fat; a sow that has been always confined
aüd Ted heating, fattening fond will n'ever make a
satisfactory breetder. On the other hand, don't
turn theni out in a-flthy barnyard along îith halif
a score of youîng cattle and a few colts and ex-
pect them to live and grow on what they can pick
up, with perhaps a few frazen turnips thrown in.
Put then in a comfoitible pen, or a warm shed.
at nights and in .rough , weather, -and in fine
weather letthem run out in the daytime. Feed
tireni -lilenty of-p·tiped-and steameti roots, with a
little shorts and oil meal mixei in, and give themt
a few whole peas. Give these on a clean tloor
among the straw ;. that will encourage them. to
take exercise; Treat them kindly, and bandle
theni as much as possible ; they will pay you back
a-hundredfold for ail the troule you take.

Close or In-and-In Breeding.

" The evil effect.o close breeding ·shows itself.
sQoner in the case of pigs than in atny other of our
doniestic animals, and, therefore, fresh blond is
most essential. , In practi:e it will be found that
a well.:,h.ped pig can be reared, fed, and brought,
in a shorter space of time, to a greater weight,
upon a smaller amount of food than a mongrel-
bred ong ; while, the bacon and hams cut trom the
carcass of. a well-bretd pig are superior in qua.ity.
and command a higher price in the market. Even
in the leavily-stonýed markets of the prcsent day
there is still 'room at the top,' and to-day there
Is still a-margin in the wholesale and retail markets
between the price of ordinary bacon and batis
and those classed as- best quality."

While the above remark as to the danger of
close breeding, which is copied trom one of our
exchangës, is very true, still we would add a word
of warning as to the danger of indiscriminate
crossing." The experienced breeder knows well
that nothing tequires more careful consideration
than the taking ofan out-cross into an established
herd, and v/hile there is not so much to be appre.
hended peihaps by breeders bf grade pigs, still.
the best resiilts will be obtained by a careful syi-
tem f liniehbreedingi.

The breeding together of animals closely related
can only be done with any likelihood of success
under very 'exceptional circumnstances; but, on the
other hand, fixity of type, which is what we are
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alltriving for, can only be obtained by the use-
of males which, while not very closely related,
are still bred, to a large extent, on1 the same:lines,
and so can be depended on to produce the lesirel
characteristics in their offspring. While both an

it and an ini cross niay be called for under some
circunmstances, Une ·breeinii.g must be looked on
as dhe breeder's sheet anchor.

Weakness in Pigs.

A breedler of pigs was recently asked the ques-
tion whether lie considered weak hind legs in.pig
hereditary. - lis reply, which vill beinteresting,
was to the following elk ct IIe said, first of all,.
that he did consider weak.îhind legs iereditary,
and then lie went on:to aid that-the.same remark
applies to the foreilegs.

It would, pet haps, he nearer the fact Lo say that
the tenden.cy.is to transn-itsuch wakiess, but t'e
piimal.origin undoubtedly has b.een lack o..exere
cise, and the excessiv.efeeding uiti feed that was.
deficient in phosphate of. lime, Such a leritage
may be helped by proper exercise, attenti in,. and
feed. The weakness iseone largely af the tendons
and liganienti, which- may -lie re moved 'or cor-
rected.in whole or in, part by supplying the neces-
sary restorative in medicines or selections of f.eed,
and then, in turn, assisted by the application o(
bandages aud. liniment- to the parts exhibiting.
weak ness.. . . . . À ,

The bandage.shotild: e:'tend .above and belo;
on the..point. of weakness, and çare. .onuld .be-
exercised. in applying it sQ a. not. to impede thie-
circulation, yet' that -it be.sufficiently . firmn. to
support the parts. The. circulation in the legs
of swine js slow, and, therefore, is the. more-
casily. disturbed and cut off.

.Éacon, Pigs.

In view of the fact that the Danish farmers have
succeeded to a verylarge extent in capturing the-
English market, not only for their butter, but
also for the bacon produced from hogs fed on the
waste productIs of their butter factories, the notes.
given in 'another column on their experience ii
feediùe thee hogs will probably prove inerlsting
to our readers." As regardls their practice of co-
operativé pork packing, we do not sec anîy need
of -it in tiha co'tnltiy. We have ioW a nunber of
establishments conducted by private firns that
cater to the British markets, and that have suc-
ceeded in establishîing excellent relations with the
British buyers; ard what is necessary now is
concerted action an the part of the pig-feeders of
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the countrv to breed and feed a class of hog that
will, in the hands of a skilful curer, produce the
highest possible quality of bacon and hams.

in connection with the remarks referred to on
the Danish methods of feeding, which are taken
from a very interesting article on " Co-operative
Creameries in Denmark," in the Farmier and
Stocbreeder, we would draw attention to the
fact that we have in this country every facility
possessed hy our Danish rivals for producing
good bacon. Our dairy products have increased
largely in the last few years, and this naturally
gives us a large amount of dairy offal for our pigs.
There are very few places in Canada where barley
cannot be grown to good advantage; and yet, ac.
cording to the statistics given by Prof. J. W.
Robertson, in his address to the breeders at the
Guelph Fat Stock Show, while the United States
is credited with 46,ooo,ooo pigs out of a total of

102,000,000 in the whole world, Canada can

only show 1,7o0,ooo ; taking the popul..tion of the
United States at sixty-five millions, and that of
Canada at five millions, this gives the latter
harely one-half as many pigs in proportion to the
population ; and yet while Canada cannot grow
torn to anything like the extent her neighbor can,
she can, and does, grow far better barley and peas,
and her hacon,which is largely fed on these grains,
is preferred by Britcàn buyers to the American
corn.fed article.

We have firm faith in the future of the Cana-
dian bacon trade if ber farmers and packers will
pull together, and we woud draw the farmer's at-
tention here also to the remarks on the experience
of the Danes in feeding light pigs, and also to
Proféssor Robertson's statement, that last Sep-
tember English packers- were paying nine and a
half cents per pound live weight for hogs weigh-
lrig not over 150 pounds and not showing over
two and a half inches of fat on the back ; while
we would suggest to the packers that it might pay
them to make a trial of the practice in vogue in
some of the largest British bacon-curing establish-

inents of paying a small bonus on hogs that do
nQt exceed a certain thickness of fat, the amount
of the bonus varying according to the thickness of
the fat in proportion to the-weight of the hog.

Detusking Boars.

F. R. Payne, a Poland-China breeder, of Iowa,
gives,in Swùciherd,his method of detvsking boars.
It is successful,.and is as follows : Never rope or
throw your boar for the operation ; it is useless,
angers the hog, and frequently .makes him cross
afterward. Again, do not allow the tusks to get

too large. Next, I take the opportunity whetn
the boar is in.the act of propagating his species,
at the time that he drops into the comatose state
-with a pair of sharp pincers, not ton large or.
wide ; quickly place tne nippers over the tusks,
give a circular twist, and off goes the tusk. You
can get both tusks on one side at one operation,
and wait for another opportunity for the other
side. In this way your males may lose these use.
less weapons and never know how it vas frone,
and be much less dangerous to you, with but little
trouble. There is no manner of use in allowing
an aged boar to carry these dargerous instru-
rients, both to man and beast, and I know of no
better way to remove them than by the above
method.

Another Outlet for American iogs.

A gentleman in Vienna is thus reported, in the
Breede.r's Gazette, as writing to a correspondent
in Chicago: "Some months ago I wrote you
that the export of hogs from America would at
times be not only possible, but a very paying
businesF, too. This is the case at present, and
this will last for at least nine months. The out-
break of the s ine plague in Hungary has re-
d'uced the living stock to such an extent that
prices were paid equal to $9 per cwt., and to-
day $ro are asked and readily obtained. Con-
sidering that there is a big surplus in Amerca,
why should not dealers there try to send over a
few thousand and clear a big profit ?

"A few weeks ago a carload of Servian hogs
were sent from Salonica to Marseilles-a twelve
days' sea journey in the Mediterranean-and
arrived perfectly safe. Why should the hogs not
stand a journey from an American seaport to
Trieste ?
• " Kindly put this before som. of the big dealers
and induce them to make a trial, consigning-a
couple of hundred to Trieste."

• Pig Feeding in Denmark.

In the good old time, when from o.5 up to r
per cent. fat was left in the skin-milk, a very fair
ratable cheese could be made, and even now, in
these days of o.oor (?) per cent. fat in the separ-
ated milk, cheese is made and used not only as
fish-bait. The secret is moisture, and patience to
cure then for three or four months. Neverthe-
less, the Danes find it-impossible to. make it -'
into cheese, and also turn it into veal or pork.
Nothing is allowed. to go. to waste; if- cheese is
made. the ,whey is used for the hogs, or whey
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cheese is made from il. It is a significant fact
that the price has been set at [s. 3d. per IOj lbs.
by the farmers themselves. Prof. Fjord showed
how six pounds of skim-milk equalled twelve
pounds of whey (from skim-milk cheese), or ten
pounds of mangels, or four pounds of potatoes, or
(the standard) one pound of grain (one-half rye
and one-half barley), and Çom feeding hogs on
skim-milk from the co-operative creameries is but
a step to the co-operative pork-packing establish-
ments. Indeed, the Danish farmers took hold of
this idea a little too fast, building too many and
too small ones. The consequence is that stveral
do not pay as well as was expected. But the
principle is sound, and some very successful ones
arc running where the pigs bought' are not
accepted according to weight only, but also
according to the class in which the bacon may be
classified.

The keynote to success lies in a careful study
òt the demands ofthe English consumers. These
do not want our large, heavy, a!. -at sides of
bacon, but small, delicate ones, with alternate
layers of lean and fat. Experiments showed that
American corn was equal to the usual mixture of
half rye, hall barley, as far as quantity is con-
cerned, but that the quality is inferior, having a
tendency to become " soft." It is therefore
customary to " finish off " with barley, or at least
with fifty per cent. barley. The a-lvar.tage of these
small pigs, killed early, is a cheaper prcduction.
Prof. Fjord showed how it took 3.55 lbs. of
" grain " or its equivalent to niake one pound of
pork (live weight) between a weight of 35 lbs.
and 75 lbs., 4.29 lbs. between 75 and 115, and
4.88 lbs. between 115 and 155 lbs. Surely the
lesson in progressive cost of production ought to
prevent us from persisting in the 3oo.lb.-killing.
time system, of which so many farmners seem so
fond., The cost of the last few pounds is out of
proportion high, and thus will the value of the
skiin-milk fall exactly in proportion to the size of
the pigs to which it is fed.-Farmsr andStac-

I.reeder.

American Breeds: Victorias.

As far as we can learn, there are two distinct
breeds.of hogs in the United States known as
Victorias.

The older of these originated in Saratoga
county, N. Y., about 1850, and the chief credit
seems to be due to Col. F. D. Curtis as the origi-
nator. These pigs were highly spoken of by
writers on agricultural topics a few ycars back ;
but, nevertheless, they do not seeni to have taken
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a very firm hold as a standard variety. Mr. C.
E. Leland, of Albany, N.Y., made the folloving
report on them to the Swine Breeders' Conven.
tion in 1872 :

"The family of pigs kncwn as Victorias origi.
nated with Col. Frank D. Curtis, Kirby Home-
stead, Charlton, Saratoga county, N.Y. They
were made by crossing the Byfßçld hogs with the
native, in which there was a strain of the
Grazier. Subsequent crosses were made with
the Yorkshire and Suffolk, the result being a
purely white hog of medium size. The name
has io significance, unless it is intended as a com-
pliment to the English Queen. &These pigs, if
purebredl, should have a direct descent from a
sow called Queen Victoria, which may be said to
be the mother of the family. She was pro-
nounced by good judges to be almost perfect, and
was the winner of numerous first prizes.

" Breeders in the E istern States have long feit
the need of a medium-sized white hog with all
the good points of the English breeds without
their objectionable features-a breed which would
mature early and be covered with a good coat of
hair to protect it from the cold in winter and the
heat in summer. Col. Curtis began breeding
nearly twenty years ago to try to meet this want.
At the fair of the New York State Agricultural
Society, which was held at Elmira, he exhibited
a sow, Princess Alice, and six pigs, which was the
first time the Victorias had been presented at a
state fair for a competition with other swine.
The first prize was awarded to the pigs, and the
second to the sow."

The following are the points and characteristics
given for these hogs :

Color, white, with a good coat of fine, soit
hair; head, thin, fine, and closely set on the
shoulders; face, slightly dished; snout, shc rt ;
ears, erect, small, and very light or thin ; shoul.
ders, bulging and deep ; legs, short and fine ;
back, broad, straight, and level, and the body
long ; hams, round and swelling, and high at the
base of the tail, with pleats, or folds, between the
thighs ; tail, fine and free from wrinkles or
rols ; feathers or rosettes on the back are coum-
mon ; skin, soit and elastic; flesh, fine grained
and firm, with small bone and thick side pork.
The pigs easily keep in condition, and cau be
made ready for slaughter at any age. We can
find no account of any record having been kept
for these pigs, which, from the above-description,
must have very much resembled the Middle
White breed in England.

The other family of Victorias originated about
1870 in the hands of Mr. George Davis, of Dyer,
Indiana, from whose pens they have spread over
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a large part of, the Middle and Western Statès.
Thëy are said to have been produced by crossing
the Poland-China, Berkshire, Yorkshire, and
Chester White, but to what extent we have not
been able to discover.'

These hogs appear to have met vith a good
deaf of favor in some localities; and as early as
i88o some very good'specinens were ex'hibijed at
leading .irs, including the Fat Stock Show at
Chicago.

WVe have,- unfartunately, been unable to obtain
a scale of points for this breced, bu't we.find then:
de5cribed ly some writers as a' medium'-siiecd
white breed, prick.eared, and of good feeding
qualities. As far as we know, there are no breed-
ers of Victorias in Canada at préser.t, ahliough a
few of the breed werè brougelt into \Western
Ontario some years ago.

Diseas.es of;Swine.

LICE.

While lice cànno!, perhaps, bé properly*teimed
a disease,«there is nothing tit will occasion the
breeder and feeder more annoyance and loss than
tlicie ittle pesti, if they ohice get firmly establiliíif
in a piggery. When« pigs aie lindly housed anò
improperly n rished lice« are cei tain to app)eàr,
and if they are allowed to increase-tley will caise
far more loss than muost peops'imal[ii, as it is
impossible for än animal that Is froubled in this
way to make an- e tisfactory grow:if.

'While, as we say, lice are generally fouhd wheie
hogs are riot treated rationally, they are also fre-

qently brouightjinto a herd ihrcigh anini'als com-
ing into co'ntact with others 'so affected. We
have ourselves found. a great deal of trouble in
keéping our pigs free fron lièe at ehibition time,
when they were oftenhoused in pens adjacent'to
which were loIusy;hrogs, or pens which ha' beer
once occupied by then.

There are very many remedies that mày be
adopted successfulli.) .The~ most _satisfactory we
have found is the use of " Little's Sheep Dip,"i
which can be purchased froni any druggist. It is
easily applied, there being full directions on every
can, or bottle, and we have always fouid that two
or three applications would settle most cases satis-
factorily.

Another very simple remedy, and òne that •nay

also be'used to idvantage on sh~ow pigs 'to gIve
them a nice skin, is buitermilk, while coal oil,
cither alone, or mixcd with two parts of lard or
oil, may also be used to good advantage. Some
breeders use mercurial and arsenical ointments,
but wC do not advise the continuance of such

practices, as the simple remedies alreadystited will
be found to answcr the purpôse v'ry satisfactoril'j,
and there is always a certain amount of dangèr in-
using p:eparations containing rnercury'or arseiic.

INVERSION OF TIE REC:TU\N.

This trouble is nearly always thq.result of itt-
proper feeding and general neglect, alihough we
have seen cases where it las been the result bf.
severe straining during farrowing, an. also where
it has resulted fronm an. attack of diarrhSa in
young pig!..,

When the trouble is discerned the animal should
be attended to immediately, ail that is necessary
being to eippty the rectum of anything it may
contain, cleanse.i thoroughly, bathing-it for some
time with %varni water, if. t is svyollen ,and in-
flam.d,.-s is .frequ.ntly,.the case,; ,hen, having
applied a little laudanum, to push it b4ck int
place, using the finger. for this purpose,. which.
should first he Nyell.oiled. The pig should be kept
in a comfortable pep and fed ligltly fora fevj days
aft.chtraItm.en.t.

Pigs.at the Smithfield ShowY

The exhibit of pigs at the Smithfield shoy this
year was not by any means as 'good as has been
seen iii past yeais, a fact largely due, no doubt,
to the prevalence of swine rever, and which may'
als-> be partly attributeil to the absence of-any
classes for pigs Ist year.

The best dispiay ývas'made by the 'Berkshire;
breeders, among the exhlbitors being such well
known breeders as Mr. EJney Ilayter, Mr. N.
Benj-field, and -Mr. A. Hiscock, jr.

In tle class fri. yotxng pigs under birie months
H.R.H. the lhike of York scòre'd first witha.very
fine pen, which was also awarded the breed cap'
and the sweepstakes cup for the best pen in the
show, the. reserve for the championship being a
pen of crossbred Berkshire and Middle 'Whhes
shown lby Mr. A. liscock, jr.

The Tamworths, although not as numerous as
the B::rkshires, were pronounced the evenest lot
in the show, the quality being very fine ail
throügh, the principal exhibitors leing Messrs.
Philip, -Herbert, Ibbotson, A. Ilerbert, and T.
Clayton.

There were very fev en1ries- of Small Whites,
and the Large and Middle Whites vereshown.
together, most of the money going to the-latter
variety, including the breed cup and first place in
each class, althoigh Mr. A. Hiscock, jr.'s pen,.
which won the cuip, were hard pushed in their
class by Vr. Denston Gibson's second-prize pen
of Large Whites.
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In the singlepig- class, open to any variety of
White, the Middle Whites took first and third, a
Large White cominr in second, while in the,
similar class for Berkshires. under twelve months
that wéll-knowni breeder, Mr. E. Biss,'took first,
with Sir H. de Trafford second and Mr. Joseph
Saunders third, -Messrs. Benjafield and Hiscock
having.entries that were highly recommended.

The crossbred pigs were a veiy interesting
part of the swine department, the prizes bcing
distributed as follows: Jn 'the class for pigs
under nine months, first to Mr. F. Coates, for a
Dorset.Berkshire cross ; second to Mr. Attkins,
for a Berkshire-Large White cross; third to Mr.
Hiscock, for a Berkshire-Large White cross.

In the class for pigs between nine and twelve
months, first went to Mr. Hiscock for a Middle
White-Berkshire cross; second to Mr. F. Coates,
for his Doiset-Berkshires; and third to Mr. Att-
kins, for a Berkshire.Large White cross.

We regret that we were unable to obtain an
accoint of the carcass competition, às it would
have been interesting to know how the different
crosses cut up.

Dominion Swine Breeders'
• Association.

A meeting of the directors of this association
was held at thel Oxford Hotel, Woodstock, on
January 7th and 8th, during the Western Dairy-
men's' onvention in that city. There was a full -
attendance of the directors, with the excepition -of
Mr.joseph Featherston, M.P., who w#as ·absent
at Ottawa. •

The following- business was transacted: The
president and Messrs. J. C. Snell and G. B. Hood
wce àp'pointed delegates to the Fat Stock Show
committee, :nd the following alterations were
made in theprize list for fat hogs at this show '
and in the rules governing the same, viz.: Sec-
tions were added to all the classes »for pigs imder e
six months old. The limit of age for pigs in' the
older classes- was cbanged from eighteen to fifteen
months.

The prizes for. Duroc.Jerseys were made equal
to those for -Tamworths.

It was also decided that all purebred pigs shown
must be registered in the Dominion S vine Breed-'
ers' Association Herd Book, and that an-ntry fee
of one dollar be cbarged for each entry made for

I
the Fat Stock Show, inchiding the sweepstakes
classes.

All animals shown in the classs for purebred
pigs under six and utider. nine months old must
be bred by the exhibitor. In place of referees,
reserve judges were appointed, who shall act as
referees if required,,an.d in the event of a protest
against any judge lhe party prptesting shail pay
that judge's expenses, the amount not to exceed,
five dollars, the appointment of a new juidge being-
with the executive committeeof the show.

A fler a good deal of discussion, it was decided'
to allow the grand sweepstakes for the best pure-
bred hog on the ground to remain as previously.

The judges of last year were appointed again
for-1896, with the exception of Mr. Anderson,.
whose place was taken by Mr. J. G. Snell.

An executive committee was appointed from-
among the directdrs, consisting of the president,
vice-president, secretary, and Messrs. J. C. Snell.
and G. B. Hood.

Mr. Hood gave notice of a motion to be brought
forward at the next annual meeting, to alter the
by-laws so that thedelegates to the Fat Stock Show-
may be appointed for one, two, and three years-
respectively, in>tead of all for one year as at
present.

The most important business of the meeting was
then taken up, viz., the question of how the herd-
books shall be -conducted in the future, now that
the Agriculture and Arts Association is done away
with.

The president and the secretary reported the
result of their interview with Mi. Vade, and after
a great deal of discussion it was-decided to adopt
the method of- publishing transfers of stock ncw
in use by the American Shroþpshire Sheep Asso-
ciation, pn<i.lso that on the certificate of registra-
tion the pedigree shall be given in full; but in the
herdbook itself -only the na'mesand numbers of
the sire and dam-shallbe giveir, together with the
names of their.breeders. '

'Afîer the.terms offered by Mr. Wade for acting
às recording.secretary and editôr of the herdbook
had'ihern thoroughly ~dîscuîsed, as vell as those
initde by other parties, the Executive Committee
was '-instructed to offer Mr. Wade the sum of
tventy-cents per pedigree to cover all charges in
connection with the publication of the herdbouk
ànd the issuing.of registration certificates, except
the cost of-printing and binding, and, in the event
of bis not accepting this offer, the comrmittee was
nstructed to undertake the work themselves, on
belalf of-the association.
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[Nour.-The publishers of FAR3nsO desire it to be an

aid to ail its readers, and, with that end in view, I cordially
invite one and ail to make themselvesat home in these col-
umns. I shall be happy to answer, to the best of my
ability, any and ail questions relating to the management,
feeding, housing, or diseases of poultry, and invite ail who

experience any difficulty, or wish inrormation, to write,
stating what is des'red, and giving ail the facts in connec-

tion with the inquiry. The name of the writer witt be
withheld if desired. Let us not only profit by each other's -

,uccesses, but also by cach other's mistakes.-Eorrok.]

A Poultry House for the Farmer.

I am now in a position to give a concise and
accurate account of the nianner in which I con-

structed my new poultry house. By way of pre-
face, I might say that my object in building it was

twofold. One object was warmth, and the other

was to see the lowest cost at which a warni and

commodious poultry house could be crected.

A large majority of people seem to think that

the construction of a poultry house entails a very

large expense; but, when I have finished, I think

you will agree with me that, when you consider

the warmth of the building and ils suitability to
&)ur varied climate, I have erected a building in

every way suitable to our hot and cold seasons,
and at a very little outlay.

You will observe by thie accompanying engrav-
ing of the building (made from a photograph)
that it is intended more for utility than beauty.
It is sixty-six feet long by ten feet wide. lis

height in front is eight feel, and at the rear five

feet, with what is commonly called a "shed

roof."
The manner in which it was constructed is as

follows: Posts were put into the ground six feet

apart ; upon these 2 x 4 scantlings were placed,
wvhich answer well enough for sills. Uprights
four feet apart were placed upon these sille, and

the crown was made of tvo 2 x 4 scantlings;
rafters, three feet apart, were then run from front

to.rear. Tarred paper was then run on the out-

side horizontally along the uprights on both front,
rear and ends ; lapped over about two inches,
and then taclced to the uprights. The outside

boards (rough) were then nailed on over this

paper, and the cracks hattened with half-inch
strips. The roof, composed of ordinary decking,
was then put on. On top or this decking was
placed a single thickness of taried paper put on
horizontally. The whole roof was then shingled
with second-class shinglez, allowing five inches to
the weather. Three ventilators were placed in
the roof. After this was completed the inside of
the building vas looked to and tarred paper was
again run horizontally upon the inside of the up-
rights, and the whole of the inside of the building
lined with tongued and groovedsheeting, run-
ning in the opposite direction to the outside
boards. This left th1e building boarded and bat-
tened on the outside, and lined on the inside with
tongued and grooved lumber, with two thicknesses
of tarred paper between. You wili also observe
that this left an air space of four inches between
the outer and the inner walls, which,.in my opin-
ion, is as serviceable to keep out cold as if A extra
thickness of boards was put on and all nailed
solidly together,

As you will observe from the engraving,. eight
windows are placed in the front of the building,
about two feet six inches from the ground. These
windows are two feet by four feet, and are
doubled, sixteen sash.in all being used. All are
made so that they may be opened at any time or
taken out altogether. There is also a smrall win-
dow (3 ft. by ia (t.) in the west end. The outer
doors are doubled-one opening inside and the
other outside. Holes are cut in each pen to allow
of the fowls coming into the yard. These are
closed by means of slides, which work by pulleys
from the inside of the building.

Speaking now from a fancier's standpoint, I
have divided this building off into eight pens, and
the second engraving (also taken from a photo-
graph) will show how the interior is arranged.
Each pen is divided from the next one by a solid
partition three feet high, to prevent any chance
of the cocks flghting, and the balance of the space
is slatted to the roof as shown. A door, on spring
hinges, opens into each compartment. You wvili
then observe that I have built in each compart-
ment (at the lowest side) two single pens or coops.
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These are thece feet in width, and are erected
three feet fron the floor. In each of these coops
I keep a single male bird. This renders their

preparation for show nuch more easy, and gives
mie accinmodation for keeping sixteen cqcks
separately. Under these pens I have my roosts.
There is no floor in the pens (other than clean,

dry s.td), but I have a dropping board, three
feet wide, under the roosts. These boards are
cleaned off every day, and the mantire preserved
for sale to gardeners. Another object to be
gained by having the fowls sleep under the coops
is that it gives themi more warnth. We havehad
soue very cold snaps this winter, and up to the

present I have not had a comb frosted. If need
be, a thick curtain could be hung all. night fron
the bottom of the single coops, so as to cons-
pletely cuver in the space where the fowls roost.
This would keep the largest combed fowl abso-
iutel) secure Irom fr.jst.

Tu returin, however, to a house for the farmer,
w ho is kîeeping fowls for egg., I %,ould divide this
hou.se ilnto ive divisions, and arrange the roosts

and nests as shuw in the third sketch. This is
a comsbination which is very extensively used,
and, to ny mind, is about as complete as it is
posible to miake il. The roosts tip up, to allow

of easy acce*s in cleaning the droppings.board.
The bottomî of the nests is cleated together
and hinged to the mall, and when it is desired

to clean the nests all you have to do is to let down

this bottom by unhooking il. The bottom ex-

tends about a foot to enable the fowls to fly upon

it and then enter the nests. In each of these five

divMions into vhich I would divide the house, I
would keep from twenty-fise to thirty fowls. I

do not think more could profitab/y be kept, as I
amn of the opinion that this nunber would retain

better health and lay more eggs than any greater
number. Outside runs should, of course, be pro-
vided. 1 have a separate yard made of wire net-
ting for each of mny eight pens of fancy fowls.

In the left-hand end of this building I have con-

structed feed bins, and here I keep a bone cutter,
various iandy tools, and other articles essential
to ail we-ll-regulated poultry establishments, nul
least amsîongst which i-, a good dog. My log is a
rcgi-.tred collie, and I find her as sharp as a steel

trap. By looking at the photograph, you will

observe lier lying in the doorsvay.
I give below a statenent of the quantities of

material used in constructing the-tuilklinig proper.

and thle cost thereof. Our readers cat figure on

the interior itiisi tlieiselves, accordingi- t) tle

niainer in which they deire tise sanie laid out.

Suffice it to ay sitha e pinition costs about

sixty cents, and the roosts and nests, as shown in
the sketch, about $2.

.tATERIAL USED. Cost of
same.

i2oo feet cul stocksat $i per m................x3 20,
rooo " " boards for roof at $1o per su. o oo
uroo " matched boards ai S6 per m............ 17 6a.

208o " run % in. battens at 35c................. 3 80

55oosecond.class shingles ai $î,6o..... ......... 8.
g eight foot posts(s in.) at i5c................. i'35

1140 feet runi2 X 4 scantling..... ................. 7 6o

16 piecessash 2 x4 (6 light)................. . 6 40.
ipiece sash 3 x îM (3 tight) ............... 30

to rolls tarred paper........ .............. 6 50.
100 ights glass.........-3 75

75 tbs. nais................. ............ 3 00
2 pair hinges for doors......................30.

Lo lbs. puity... ........................... 90.

Tntal for materia.........................$83 so.

I make no allowance for labor, because most of
our poultry-raisers are able to do work of this.
kind themselves. Those, however, vlo are
•unalîe to do it can easily calculate the cost for
getting the work done. I think I have made
everything plain, but should 1 have failed in any
particular I shall be nost happy to give any other
information in my power uipon being requested to
do so. Do not be at all backward in aking ques-
tions, as it is always a pleasure for me to aid my
fellow-men in any way within rny power.

Ontario Poultry Association.

A full account of the annual meeting of the-

above association, wshich was held at Port Hope-
last nonth, will be found in the extra pages in
the back of this issue. This is a ntost complete
report, and is worthy of the careful 'attention of
every reader of this paper. There are sev-
eral important thoughts which wili occur to tie
readers of the report.

Cheap Egg Foodg.

Among the many substances thdt are best for·
inducing egg-production niay be mntioned blood
from slaughter-houses. In the winter season it
can be kept for some time, and may be fed b-y
mixing it with equal parts of cornimeal and bian.
to a stiff mess. The reports which have cone
from those who have used it are largely in its
favor. In the mehntimie, a supply of cut bone
should not be overlooked, and hens should have-
a ration of such aI least every othr day.

If those who keep pottltry would feed less
grain, and take timRe to .procure s tch niatesials is.
could be had 3t.a smiall cost'from the slatghiter-.
houst-s, the expense of mnaintaining the hens
would L.e muci less than when large ration, oC
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grain are used, and the supply of eggs would be
more than d-ubled. It is the sameness of diet
(the one kind of food from day to day) that throws
the hen out of condition for laying, and entails a
loss where one could jus! as easily procure a pro-
fit by going to a little extra trouble to provide a
variety of foodi in order to afford the hens an
opportunity to do their best.

Green food should not be omitted fron the list
at any time. In winter the best substitute is
finely.chopped hay, scalded ; and a pound ofsuch
food makes a large and bulky meal. Cooked
turnips are also excellent, and a cabbage will be
eaten clean to the stalk. It is the variety, the

357
You will, or course, be sure to see that, when

kept confined, your birds have a liberal supply of
grit and material for egg-shell formation. Thisis
a verÿ important factor in the careand manage-
ment of poultry.

For FARbtJNc.

Poultry for Farmers.

1 am glad to see that there has been a muove
made in the right direction, viz , to encourage the
poultry industry among farmers. Let me draw
your attention to a few things that need remedy-
ing. " Fine feathers make fine birds," but whilst

f.
i ~

Sectianal View of Interlor ai Edltor's Pauttry Ilouse, showlng Compartments for Single Birds.

change of food, which, keeps the hens in good
working order.

Fowls will eat almost anything, and without
injury. There is no rule by which to feed thèm.
Give them anything that they wil! eat, but change
the food often. By "anything" . do not mean
food tainted, or likely to give the eggs a bad
flavor. Do not simply change from one kind of
grain to another, but make a complete change,
and then return to grain again. If kept on one
kind of food for a time, the fowls show their dis-
gust by refusing it. They will not lay until they
get something else, as it is required-by them, and
those who feed a variety of food will make no
mistake.

these fine feathers are part and parcel of the birds,
I am afraid that there has been too much attention
paid to the feathers and head, leg and tail, at the
expense of more essential parts. Not but that we
ought to try to get these part- as perfect as ie
can ; but I am afraid that the most important part
has been lost sight of, viz., the body and thighs.
I hear a general complaint that fowls are dimin-
ishing in size. Le me draw your attention to
one fact that none can deny. In the beginning,
when God made fowls, le made them-more for
food than for beauty, not but that beauty be!ongs
to God's creation, and is to be admired. As I
keep game fowls, let me refer to anoiher fact in
the early history of poultry culture. Games were
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clainied to lie kings of the poulty yard, -ind no
doubt are to-day ; n ut for their fighting qualities
only, but becauuse they are a dainty dish upoa the
table. When you can produce a game cock rrom
six and a half to nine pounds, yoa will imagine
that you have got a turkey on the table.

Now, to h:nefit the farmer there must he sonie-
thing dlone, and the best thing that could be done
vould be to get an Act of Parlianent compelliidg

dealers to seil poultry at so much per pound. I
notice vhen one goes to the market that chickens
are sold by the pair for from th'rty to forty cents
the thirty cent birds perhaps weigh fron six to
eight pounds, whilst the forty-cent ones Nvould go
fron seven to nine. Now, if birds were sold by
weight, specinens could be produced fron ten
potinds per pair to twenty, which would give the'
poultry breeder more remuneration fop his labor
and the purchaser more food for his money. I
an informed that there is a nice sum of money
given by the government for the Ontario poultry
show. Now, if some of this money were devoted
to dressed poultry, say, five dollars for first prize,
thr.e for second, and two for third, makahing the
thing interesting, and having eight sections coin-
p'ised of Ganes, i ; Dorkings,2 ; Plymouth Rocks,
3; Brah mas, 4 ; Cochins, 5; Houdans, 6 ; Min-
orcas,,7 ; and Wyandottes, 8; and as r..any others
as y.u would- like, these birds to be judged
acco-ding to color, quality, and flavor of flesh,
then the lest v.triety would comse to the front.

F. TROTH.
Toronto.

FoR shipping eg s, I have never found anything
to equal the common split baskets, which can be
procured at 50 cents per dozen. Put a layer of
excel,ior at the bottom of the basket ; wrap each
egg with pip:r, then with excelsior. Line the
sides of the basket vith paper, put in the eggs,
tuck thei in firmly with excelsior, and put the
saie material on top. Then put four layers of
new,paper over all, sew on the cloth cover, mark,
paste on the egg label, and the basket is ready

r shipinent. So p-tcked, it can be sent any dis-
tance with nerfectsafety.

AN excellent and inexpensive plan to add to
the comf.,,t of your birds during the long, cold
winter nighs is to have their perches enclosed in
a sort of cupboard that is closed tight on ail sides
and on top, but open at the bottom. Leghorns
and Minorcas will go through the coldest nights
without getting even the extremity of the finest

spike of the comb frozen. Such a cupboard
should have tight-fitting doors to fold back in the
daytine, and should be shut every night %yhen
the hirds go to roost.-Canadian Pou//>y Re-

A DUCKt.tcG at a week old should weigh four
ounces ; two weeks, nine ounces ; three weeks,
one pound ; four weeks, one pound and nir\e
ounces; five weeks, two pounds and two ounces;
six weeks, two pounds and eleven ounces; seven
weeks, three pounds and five ounces ; eight
weeks, foui pounds ; nine weeks, four pounds
and eight ounces. lIow much will a chick gain?
The egg weighs two ounces ; the newly-hatched
chick weighs one and a quarter ounces; at- two
weeks old, four ounces; three weeks old, six and
a quarter ounces ; four week , old, ten ounces;
five weeks oild, fourteen ounces; six weeks.old,
eighteen and a half ounces ; seven weeks. old,
twenty-three and a half ounces; eight week' old,
twenty-eight ounces; nine weeks old, thirty-two
ounces ; ten weeks old,.thirty-six ounces ; eleven
weeks old, forty.one ounées.-National Stock-
tman.

Tiat. majority of egg foods are composed of
those elements that enter into th'e composition of
an egg, and their success depends upon ýthe fact
that they supply material which is o;teh over-
looked by those who leep poultry. .Foe instance,
ground bone, ground neat, salt, and charcoal are-
ingredients-the first ·to süpply the phosphates;
the second, the albumen ; the third, that' which-
is often not supplied; and the fourth as a correct-
ive. Hence, two pounds of ground bones, two
pounds of ground meat, half a pounid of salt, a
pound of charcoal, a pound of fenugreek (used as
a tonic, and assistant to digestion), with an oun.ce
each of sulphur, bread-soda and ginger,.makes
a very good egg food, which may be given to six
fowls daily, using a tablespoonful. We have
given other egg fonds, but mention the above as
very cheap.

Geese: Breeding and Fattening.

Rearing goslings is a very simple matter. The
gonse sits thirty days. If she sits closely, the
birds will come out a day earlier ; but if the
goose is not steady towards the end of the period,
the youngsters won't hatch for a day or two later.
Geese are very steady sitters for the first three
weeks. Sometines they get wearied during tie
last ten days, and leave the nest too frequently.

As a rule, geese only leave the nest every
second day, but towards the close of the term
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they sometimes coine orf two or three times a
day. Wien this cccurs a vessel of water should
be left near the nest. with oats or wheat in il, and
if the nest is located in a house the door sho.
he closed when the mother has returned aifter
being fed.

Geese are too strong and fierce to allow any
interference. They miust be carefally watched,
and left alo.ne as much as possible. When their
period is up, the approach of the goslings will be
noticed by the closer attention of the mother. A
few minutes' observation will reveal the fact that
she hears them in the shells. The gander will
also be alert. Previously he may have been
quite stupid-looking, but when the goslings are
hatching he will try to be near the nest and dis-
play considerable animation.

The goose should be removed morning and
evening, and the shelis taken away. Soine like

When the gostings are a week old the gouse
can get ber liberty, and any shed will do to it in
ai night if the weather be fine. Goslingi are not
able tobear heavy rain or hail for ithe (irst two
weeks. They must he cared for a bit for two or
three weeks ; afterwards they will be able Io go
where they please. The best food for them is
oatmeal. Give it as .a- full feed morning and
evenitrg for two or three weeks, a(dd they will do
very well on grass afterwards. Of course, they
will be all the better for meal or grain, but, as
they are heavy feeders, it costs too much for
farmers to feed in this way.

Geese fatten rapidly when shut up. The best
plan to fatten is to feed liberally on grass, oats,
and potato stubbles while these last. When
geese are required fortable, they should be shut
up and ftd on cooked food. Three weeks is the
proper time to fatten theni. The first week they

- -..

Plan of Combination Roosts and Nest Boxes.

to "swim " the eggs. It is a good plan. Take
a deep basin of water, milk warm, put in the eggs
on the twenty-eighth day. AIl that are fertile
will stir. Leave them th.ee minutes in the water,
dry with a wa:m cloth, and return them under
the goose. N-ever " swim " the eggs when the
goose is oui. She must be in the nest when'the
eggs are put 'oack. The "sswimming" supplies
dampness to the shells, and enables the birds to
hatch more easily.

Leave the gostings twenty-four hours in the
nest. Afterwards they can be removed to a
large, roomy coop, and fed with meal. The
coop should be large enough to hold the nest.
I like to put the nest in the coop four or
five days. A few stakes should be-put round the
coop, and straw wouund between them to keep off
the harsh winds.

actually fail, but during the second and third
weeks they thrive very fast. The house in which
they are put up should be dry and well ventilated.
It s!h-ould be kept clean, and dry straw supplied.
A small drinking vessel should be kept full of
water, and some sharp gravel should be kept in
it. Very little grain should be given.

The best food, at present prices, is wheat meal,
mixed with a few boiled potatoes. Cornmeal is
now alhiost as expensive as wheat meal. The
former'iakes yellow fat, but the latter produces
a beautiful white flesh. Geese fed in this way
will be relished by those who could not touch a
goose killed from the yard. Geese killed from
the yard, or stubbles, are very strong in flavor.
A goose, fed as I have advised, will be as nice as
a duckling.

359'



Roots Sprouting in the Cellar.

Are the roots sprouting in the cellar ? Then
give them attention. As soon as they begin to
sprout they begin to lose in nutritive value, for
the growth thus made is sustained by nutrition
from within the bulbs. Such growth means that
the cellar has been kept too warm. The most
constant and unremitting attention is necessary in
caring for roots in a cellar. The aim should be
to secure uniformity in temperature as nearly as
may be, and, in order to secure this, the changes
in the atmosphere must be carefully noted. In
a cellar of any considerable size the investment in
a thermometer wculd be a profitable one.

But, when miuch sprouting is apparent, consider-
able injury has been done, and the important mat-
ter henceforth is to prevent it from going furtier.
The roots should be picked over and the sprouts
broken off, and, of course, all bulbs tainted with
decay should be promptly removed. Careful at-
tention to the temperature in the future will
hinder further serious injury to the roots. But
after they have once sprouted they are never
again quite as valuable as they were before such
sprouting began.

Have the Seed Grain Ready.

Have the seed grain ready, for spring is on the
way. The sun is waxing warmer. The days are
getting longer, and the song of the bird will soon
be heard in the trees. With the prevalence of
low temperatures and the icy bands on every
hand, we are prone to conclude that spring is far
away. But it is not far away. Let us take heed
or ve imay be caught napping. Let us see to it
that-our plans for sowing are all laid, and that
our seeds on hand are all cleaned and made ready
for sowing. Let us be sure 'to have our pur-
chases at home, and in the barns or storehouses,
ready to sow before the roads faf' on the advent
of spring. Let eveiything be ready so ''at
when spring comes we can go down into our
fields at the carliest moment that the ground is
dry, there to consign to mother earth the seeds

of another harvest. Let nothing be overlooked.
The grain should all be cleaned, the grass seeds
should be mixed, the seed potatoes should be on
hand before they are wanted. Everything should
be in readiness for another season's work. Well,
it will not be in readiness unless we realize that
February is already slipping away. How is it,
our readers- are you getting yeady for spring ?

Profiting by the Institutes.

'The farmers' institutes are nearly over for the
season. What have we learned at them ? "Very
much in every way,"says one. "But little of any-
thing," says another. These verdicts are very dif-
ferent, and yet both may be true. But why this dif.
ference ? It is to be looked for rather in a differ.
ence in the men than in thé quality of the insti-
tute ; for these different verdicts are sometimes
pronounced by men who attend the sane institute.
Wherein consists the difference? It does not
arise as much, perhaps, from a difference in
intellectual vigor and intellectual culture as from
a difference in the spirit in which they go.to the
institutes. When one man goes without preju-
dice and-full of expectancy, he is pretty certain to
enjoy a feast of good things. When another
man goes blinded with prejudice and only eager
to criticize adversely, he cones back unfeasted.

le has been busy gathering husks, even though
kernels full of meat may have covered the ground
all around him.

But the question now uppermost in the mind
of the writer is, what use will the farmers make
of the knowledge they have gained ? Will the
methods of advanced practice brought out and
discussed at the institute meetings be embodied
in the work of the farmers? We believe they
will in very many instances.

Some, it may be, will go on in the old way.
If they do, it will be to their loss. Think of a
man with the scythe trying to compete with a
field mower of the mnost improved pattern in a
forty acre field ; imagine a person nowadays
trying on foot to compete with a bicycle in fleet-



ness of locuniotion; fancy a lad trying to dig

potatoes with a fork in competition with a digger
of the most improved pattern, and drawn by
four horses ! In all these things a comparison is
pres!nted to u: of the old and new ways respect-
ively. The old way was excellent in its day, but
everything hasits time, and to this the old way
is no exception.

Driving the Snow Plow.

WT!.3se duty is it to drive the snow plow if the
road is blockaded ? It is yours if you have the
time, and if a snow plow is accessible. But you
say, " Isn't it the pathmaster's duty ? " Ves, it is;
but if he neglects his duty, then it Is yours under
the conditions named. " But shouldn't we con-
pel the pathmaster to do bis duty ?" you say.
Ves, he should lie compelled to do nothing less.
But there are two ways of compelling a inan.
The wind and sun both tried, each in his own
way, to compel a man to take off his cloak one
day, and the sun by his gentle shining left the
wind nowhere in the race. Go out and drive the
snow plow, and if by so doing yon don't compel
the pathmaster to do bis duty you yourself will
be pathmaster next year, ai 3 then you will not
need to compel him.

Driving the snow plow is strangely happy
work. Have you never tried it ? A man doesn't
feel the cold much when he is doing it, and the
strange part is that he feelsit less when he is not
·the pathmaster. After he has thus opened the
road, every team that goes by seenis ta give him
-t new pleasure. As he comes home there i- sun.
shine in his features. The thought of people
going to the market .unimpeded gives him satis-
faction that is without alloy.

The American Linden.

The American linden or basswood is a beauti-
fil tree when planted under conditions favorable
to the development of its symnietry. It produces
seed abundantly, and yet it does not seem to
stand as highly in favor with the nurserym.en as
some other forest trees. This may be owing to
the fa.:t that it has not hitherto been in great de-
mand as an ornaimental tree, or as a shade tree
among the farmers.

Why it should be so is not easily accounted for,
as the linden is a graceful tree, and it provides
shade abundant and dense. The foliage of a lin-
den tree is large and plentiful, and the symmetry
of the form is usually very pleasing. The linden
seems to be susceptible to the attacks of borers
more or less when planted out by itself, and this

may have acted asa hinderinginfluernce. But we
can scarcely believe that this weakness could have
much of an influence in preventing the general
planting oi the linden for shade, as it does not
seem as yet to have been alanted tj any great ex-
tent.

This tree grows well in loam soils, and, prefer-
ably, in those of a Clay loam texture. It luxu.
riates in damp situations, as, for instance, along
the borders of watercourses. Iut it will also
grow well on the upland where the njoisture is
sufficiently plentiful, that is to say, in soils capable
ofsustaining a fair amount of moisture. It does
not flourish on light sandy soils, nor is it at home
on loam soils underlaid with a gravelly subsoil.

The linden is not only a beautiful tree, but it
is also of great economic use. It is made into
furniture, and is also used in buildings, more
especially those parts of them which are not ex-
posed to the weather, as when so exposed it does
not retain its soundness as long as some other
kinds of wood. But, because of its general utilitX
as lumber, the liaden should not be overlooked
in making our choice of trees to be planted out
for fQrest uses.

It .is a great favorite with the apiarist, and
justly so, as no other forest tree produces honey
so freely. The presence of the linden during
the blessoming season may be easily detected by
the hum of the hees as they joyously work amid
the branches. The blossoms »>t only yield honey
profusely, but they furnish it of an excellent
quality. It would not be incorrect, perhaps, tosay
that the honey obtained from this tree is not
excelle,d, except by that obtained from the Canada
thistle.

In neighborhoods where the' linden is at home,
and in which at the same time bees are plentifully
kept, this tree should certainly be planted out ..
large nunibers. It grows with a fair measure of
quickness. We have already nentioned that it
is graceful, and it is not at all difficult to start it
growing. The chief trouble in this respect seems
to be to get the trees. It has been usual
hitherto to go to the forest for them. But that
mode of getting theni is too laborious. Before
they can be planted in very large numbers they
must be started in nurseries, either on the farm or
elsewhere. Those viho contemplate planting lin-
dens numerously, and who can afford to wäit for
them to grow, should.gather the seed and grow
them in a home nursery. They could thus be
cheaply-obtained, and in any numbers that may
be desired.

If the roadsides were lined vith linden trees
they would present a beautiful appearance. The
shade would be dense in summer, and in winter,
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owing ta the deciduous character of -the trec, it
would not do any harn to the highways, that is to
say, it would not keep theni muddy after rains in
the spring or in the autumn ; and in the season
of bloon the aroma of the blosoms,and the hum of
the bees working anong theni, would lie pleasant
indeed. The timber thus produced would he of
some value, but it would not be as valuable, rela-
tively, as when grown in the forest,as when grown
in the open the linden is prone to branch freely,
and also ta branch low.

Sowing Light Lands with Grass.

It is no easy muatter to tell what ta do with
light lands, moe especially when they are so
light that they will blow. Such lands are not pro-
ductive of pasture, and usually they are not pro-
ductive of other things. But there is one crop
that they will usually grow neasurably well, and
by the aid of this crop they may be brought
into a condition ta grow grass. Rye is the crop
to which we refer. It vill not avail to sow clover
on such soils until some fertility is put ino thein,
and the success ki1 be quicker ard more complete
if the fertility can be furnished in the vegetable
form, for it will then help ta bind the loose sand
sa that it will hold moisture in a greater degree
than it was capable of before being sa treated.

If a good coating of farnyard manure in the
fresh fori can be applied just after harvest, and
plowed under, and if rye is then sown, it is more
than probable that a catch of clover seeds can be
had upon the rye, u.less, indeed, the serson is
very unfavorable ta a catch of the same. But
when farmyard manuîre cannot be had, the work
would have to be approached in another way. It
would be necessary to sow rye, and to pasture it
with sheep ; or, what would probably be better at
first, ta plow the rye under in order ta get the
nutriment into the soit in the form of vegetable
matter. Then a crop of buckwheat could be
ploiwed under. After the buckwheat, rye would
follow, and, on the rye, grass seeds could be sown
early in the spring.

The grass seeds could include the following
kinds of seed per acre, with the respective amourts
of each : Lucerne, five pounds ; common red
clover, two pounds ; white clover, one pound ;
blue grass, four pounds ; and orchard grass, three
pounds. The seed could be sown broadcast early
in the season, or it could be sown with saine kind
of a seeder, except the orchard grass and the blue
grass, which would have ta be sown by hand.
The whole should then be harrowed with a light
harrow and thoroughly covered. The harrowing
will he good for the rye, and also for the grass

seeds. It is alimiost lop)elesz, un t.uch a sait, ta
get a catch of seeds unless they have been care-
iully covered with the harrow. When a stand of
grass has once been obtained, it will be well ta
pasture with sheep where this may lie practicable,
The fertility of the land is better sustained when
pastured with sheep than with any other kind ai
live stock. And the pasture will be greatly bene-
'fited by top dressing with farmyard nianure in the
winter season. Such a covering would-act as a
dressing, and also as a mulch. The sheep would
not relish the pasture quite carly in the season,
but they would ere it got too far advanced for
pasturing. In this way the pasture wou!d becomîîe
thicker, and would fill the ground more and more
with its rots, to the benefit of the soil and of the
crops that come after the pasture.

When once a stand of clover has been obtained,
it is thought preferable by some persons ta follow
the clover with saine such crop as corn, and then
to sow as soon as possible again with clover. If
the soit and climate are such that the clover is
likely ta grow with saine certainty, then it will be
weil ta alternate clover with some other crop, for
the clover would be continually adding ta the fer-
tility of the soit, and, what is even more import-
ant, it would be improving it mechanically.

Those who have never had such soil ta handle
may smile when they read the devices that are
reconmmended ta get a covering on such soils.
They have no idea of the difficulty attending such
a work at the first. And these soils always have
ta be handled with the greatest care ; but it is
quite possible. notwithstanding, ta bring then
into a condition of reasonable productiveness.

When grasses have been made ta grow on such
soils, varions fertilizers will be found beneficial ta
them. For instance, wood ashes are usually
grateful ta them. Coal ashes, th6ugh they do not
add to their productivity, bind then together,
and so help them ta retain moisture. And super-
phosphate, applied in the spring, will generally
exert a rrarked influence in promoting the growth
of the grasses or other crops, as the case may
he.

Sowing Clover Seed.

As there is no plant grown upon the farin that,
is relatively more valuable than clover, everything
relating ta its cultivation is worthy of careful
study. At the present time we propose only to
consider the question of sowing the seed.

Time of sowing. Vith reference to all the
varieties grown in the north, it may be said that,
as a rule, they cannot be sown too early in the
spring, and that it will not answer well ta sow
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them in the fall. In fact, it will not do to sòwv
tlem in the fall to any extent, as the cold of win-
ter will kill them. Vhen sown in the spring, it
may answer best to sow them sometimes on the
snow. But on land which has no fissures in it-
as sandy land, for instance-it does not answer so
well whe.n sown on snow as when sown later and
harrowed. There is a danger in sowing it on the
old snow. It is the danger that it will be
washed away % hen tlie snow meits in the spring,
as then oftentimes it goes off with a-rainstorm,
which makes much water on the ground. I

sown on a liglit snow that lias just fallen after the
.now of winter has gone, it oftentimes does well.
The snow, as it melts, carries it down into little
fissures in the ground, and the dampness, fol.
lowed by warmth, causes it to spring up. But
here also, on sandy land, it will not do so well,
as that kind of soil ivill probably be destitute of
the fissures spoken of. Again, on many soils
notably clays and loams, the surface is frequently
found in a honeycombed condition on frosty
mornings in the early spring. If the clover is
then sown, the seed will sink into the ground
through the nunierous openings on the surface,
and a catch of seed will be secured, as the sol

will close over the seed and bury-it when the frost
leaves the ground. When sown by any of the
methods mentioned, the clover seed would, of
necessity, have to be put into the grotnd quite
Carly.

But the plan of waiting until the ground has
dried, and of then sowing the seed upon it and
covering it vith a harrow, is growing in favor.
When the seed is thus covered, it is found that it
can better withstand the influences of severe
drought. The objection to it is that it tco often
defers the period of sowing until dry weather is
at hand. This is more frequently the case with
clay soils than with those of a different conforma.
tion. On sandy soils it is usually the best way to
sow clover seed.

Mode of sowing. Clover is very freqtently
sown by hand. The obstacles in the way are, in
some instances, windy weather, which prevents
the seed from falling regularly, and in others à con-
dition of soil which causes the latter to so adhere
to the feet as to render.the work of sowing more
or less laborious. Sometimes a feeder is used,
which is wheeled or drawn over the land. Those
machines ensure an evenness in the cast of the
seed, and they can b)e used on a windy day un-
less the wind is ulowing quite strong. But with
this implement, as in hand sowing, the labor of
walking over the land will be greatly increased
unless a time is chosen when the ground i.; dry.
Again, clover seed is now commonly sown with

the grain drill wlien sown on nurse crops, and ait
the same time that the nurse crop is sown. Some-
times it is lhought hest to sow the seed hefore tlie
drill tubes, and sometimes after, them. The
nature of the land shotld largely determine which
method should be adopted. On light soils the
clover seed should fall before the tubes, but on
heavy soils that method would probably bury the
seed too deeply.

Tie deptà for sowig. Much controversy has
bcen carried on over this question. It is almost
entirely one of conditions. On clays the seed
should not be buried deeply, ard on light, spongy,
prairie soils it shutld be put in as deeply as the
seeds of the spring grain. If it were buried as
deeply as this on clay soils, it would never get up
above the grotnd. It is considered good prac-
tice, therefore, when the seed is dropped behind
the drill tubes to cover it with one stroke of a
light larrow, When the seed is sown on a vinter
crop, and then harrowed, the depth to which the
seed is buried is very suitable to the average can'
ditions of a province like Ontario.

The nurse cros Io sow with. These will vary
with conditions. In Ontario there is no nurse
crop better than barley. It grows quickly and
is soon removed, and it does not shade the plants
as much as oats. Next to barley, probably, is
winter rye, or winter wheat. Both are cut early,
and both, therefore, give the clover a good chance
to develop after the grain has been harvested.
On prairie soils a catch of clover seed may much
more easily be obtained when sown on rye than
when sown on spring grains, and more especially
in dry sections of the country. The spring crop
through its shade renders the clover plants deli-
cate, and then when the crop is removed in hot
weather the plants often die.

The quantities of seed fo sow. On the average
lands from ten to twelve pounds will usually suf.
fice per acre of either the common red or the
alsike varieties when sown alone ; of alsike four
or five pounds per acre would he enough. But
where the common red and mammoth sorts are
sown to plow under, more seed should be used.
Where timothy and other grasses are added the
quantities of clover seed should he correspondingly
reduced.

Mulching Meadows and Pastures.

. The idea of mulching mealows and pastures
wvill probably•appear strange to those who may
not have-thought upon the subject, but it is often
done nothwithstanding, and with very great bene-
fit. The material needcd generally cornes from two
sources. i either grows i.pon the ground where
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it is used, or it is applied in the form of barn) ard
manure ; other materials may he used, but thoqe
which corne fron ail other sources to be applied
in the way pointed out are conpatativelv inigni-
cant : henèe they need not be considered here.

The aftet math of nmeadows may be used as a
mulch with nuch heneit. It may be made to
greatly enhance the crop product if only properly
utiilized. As soon as the aftermatli begins to
grow it begins to perform the ofhiice of a mttlch.
When rains f.dl in the autumn they do n ,t evap-
orate as readily on a field with a coating of aftkr-
math as on one eaten bare, and the resuit is that
a superior growth of grass is obtained from a
giyen quantity of rainfall.

When winter comes, the aftermath arrests the
snow that fall, and holds nuuîch of it tiat would
otherwise blow away. lit prairie countries the
advantage thus gained many le ver% considerable,
but in countries where at c!rtain seasons ihere
may be an excess of rainfail the advantage will
be unimportant. 'lhe mulch will also prevent
the frost from striking so deeply, whiclh will, of
course, bc to the advantage of the plants. In
some instances it mayn mean to them ithe differ-
ence between life and death. And, in the early
spring, it will prove helpful to their early growth.
The difference in the early growth ofgrass which
bas been thus protected as compared with grass
eaten bare the previous season is always narked.
And the advantage thus gained is likely to be
further enhanced as the season advances. When
rain falls it does not readily evaporate, and is, in
consequence, retained for the advantage of the
plants. And the drier the clinate and season,
the greater will be the advantage of the mulch to
the meadows.

We may imagine sonte instances where a
mulch of this kind would do harm. If the
autunn should turn out to be rainy, and the
growth of the grasses in conses, ence be very
vigorous, and if a heavy snowfall should lie for
weeks tpn the ground, it woul. be possible for
the aftermath to smother the plantz so 'hat they
would die. But this seldom happens in cold
countries where the frost goes down deeply into
the ground. If such a result were feared, it
would of c>urse be very ntuch better to pasture
off the grass, or at least a part of it, in the autumn.

Wlen pa.tures are mulched, it is more coi-
mon to use on them farmyard manure, and, when
thuls applied, the fresher and more bulky the
manure the better the service tihat it vill render
as a mulch. The fresher it is w hen applied
the more is the amotnt of the plant food which it
contains, and the more of it, relatively, will in
consequence reach the land. The more bulky it

is tlie better will it serve the purposes of a mulch,
for it will then afford more protection. It is at
least an open question whether in some instances
the mulch has not a greater value. than the nutri-
ment in the moanture.

rite ianure may be applied to the pastures in
the autumn if it is on band, and if no better use
cati be inade of it. - It nay also be applied with
munch advantage in the winter season. It can

ilten he drawn right fro the stables and spread
on the pastures. Where the snow is very deep
and lying, it may be, in deep ridges in various

parts of the field, it may be impossible to draw
the mnanure in the winter, and it may further be
impossible to draw it in sectiono where thtre is not
frost enouîgh in the grotnd to bear up the horses
o lien drawing it. But, generally speaking, it may
be drawn and spread in winter by watching for
favorable opportunities, and intproving thet when
they conte.

This mode of applying manure should be very
suitable to the conditions of the Northwest.
There we occasionally hear the complaint that
fresh manures with much straw in them will not
decay quickly. Applied as a mulch, they should
be of gredt service to the pastures.

The benefits from applying farmyard manure
thus are certainly considerable. Any one who
will top-dress pastures can scarcely fail to be

pleased with the result. The great obstacle to
be overcoie is the difficulty of getting manure to
apply in this way, as it is generally wanted for
otler uses upon the farnm that are considered more
important.

The Potato Crop.

Never before, probably, in the history of the
ctuntry, was a crop of potatoes grown superior to
that of IE95. Weather and a combination of
favorable conditions conduced to the production
of the gigantic erop. Never within the memory
of man did potatoes sell for so iow a price, and
ncer before were so many tubers left in the
ground unharvested. Rumor bas it that one

grower in North Dakota had a whole section,
that is, 640 acres, in potatoes, that be had a
splendid crop, and that lie only dug a small por-
tion of the same, for the'reason that the price
would not pay for handling the crop. In many
parts of the northwestern states, and even in
Manitoba, splendid crops of potatoes were left
ungathered. The farmers lad no stock to feed
them to ; hence there was no object in digging
thetm.

Because of these things, a liglht crop of potatoes
will be planted next year. Beware, farmers,
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potatoes wili ie wanted in the autuimn of îSb,
or :ny judgment is at fault. While it may not hc
wise to plant %ery mati), a noderate amounti at
least should be planted. The man who makes
money in the end is usually the man whu gues
right on in any line of production, fullowing the
even tenor of his way.

The machinery that may now be uised in plant-
ing and digging potatoes is very helpful in grow-
ing a large crop. Improvements are heing made
in this from tine to time. The accompanying
sketch represents a potato digger ai work on a
western farm. The sketch vas taken from life.

Contributions for tie Agricultural
Press.

Many of the articles written for the agricultural
press come from the pens of hard-working, practi-
cal farniers, who, it may be, have not had the
advantages of an early education in the schools.
These contributions are frequently filled with de-
fects,viewed from the standpoint ofliterary finish,
or even from that of correct grammatical con-
struction, -and yet we could not do without such
contributions. They are usually filled with meai,
even though the shell in which it is enclosed may
be lacking in attractiveness. There are sev-
eral contributors of this class whose writings have
obtained great prominence, and yet their style is
more unadorned and homely than the old mono-
tonous gray with which the farmers of former
years living in rural sections were wont to clothe
themselves.

Contributions from similar sources are likely to
continue. In fact, we cannot do without them.
It is the marrow of everyday farm practice, after
all, that the practical farmer wants, and from what
source can he obtain it so casily and so well
adapted tc his needs as from those who are ac-
tively engaged in the everyday work of the farm?
We must expect as a result that articles will con-
tinue to appear possessed of much value, but yet
quite deficient in literary style. We trust, there-
fore, that a few pointers for the consideration of
those writers will not be out of order. It is a
matter of some importance that out ideas, how-
e% er sound or vrJuable, shouild be :lcarly stated,
and also terscly stated and in an orderly way.
And there are phases of writing of every class
which can be improved by many of those who
produce them, if they simply cxercise a little fore-
ihought and dite care.

First, such contributions should be possessed of
naturalness. Every writer has his own style,
and that style is the best for him. To try to cul-

tivate a horrouad style would desiroy the charmn
which even a very homely st> le may possess. In
fact, with somie writers the honieliness and im-
perfections of the style add in some respects to
the power of the writings. A big, true heart
seems all the bigger though it beat bencath a
bosom clad in homespun. Great thoughts seem
aill the greater when uttered by a man whose
gratumar is !aulty and whose diction nay be de-
fective They seeni greater under the conditions
named because they are not looked for. And so
it is with •he writings of some men. They are
powerful, first, for the good sense wihich they con-
tain, and they are more powerful, second, because
the plainness of the language and even its derects
set out the thoughts, as it were, in even bolder
relief than would characterize them if they ap-
peared amid different surroundings. We do not
want to c•invey the idea, howe-er, that imperfec-
tions of style are intrinsically advantageous, for
the uneducated man would, in the end, become a
greater power if he could express good thouîghts
in elegant English. In any case the style should
be perfectly natural. Let a man write as he
would converse, that is to say, let him be himself
when he writes.

Second, they shottld be clear ; wh:-n a man is
talking he seldom fails to make himself well
understood. When he writes he is frequently
obscure. In the one case he tries to be himself;
in the other case he too often tries to be some
one else. As soon as a writer begins to cherish
a contempt for shori, plain sentences and simple
but expressive words, like Jonah, he goes down
into the bed of difficulty, and the din of tem-
pestuous waters follows hini every time he puis
his hand on paper. lie is forever saying at a
thing without saying it. llow much better it
would be for him to sit down and write what he
lias to say without either a wandering introduc-
tioñ or purposeless prologue to mar the effect of
the good things which he says. Eloquence can
only come from the lips oftheeloquent. Beauti-
ful diction can only emanate from the gifted and
educated. But good sound sense can come from
any one who possesses it.

Third, they should express thoughts in regular
sequence. When a man is shearing a lieep, if
he understands his business hc docs the work in a
regular, systematic way. le does not first iear
a bit at the neck, then ai the thigh, and niext on
the brisket. lie begins at the neck and goes
right along down one side from right to left, and
then he turns the sheep over and takes the wool
clean off the other side. But some writers say
what they have t say after the style of the man
who would shear the sheep in the way first pointed
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out. Order in writing is of immense value, as in
other things

Attention to the three points named would
greatly improve the average contribution. And
attention to these points is not of necessity diffi-
cult. It is not out of the reach of any une.
Naturalness, clearness, and order are important
essentials in all contributions to the press.

The Value of Nitrate of Soda.

John Lenon, lialifax, N.S.: Will it pay to buy
nitrate of soda to apply for the growth öf ordinary
farm crops ?

ANs.-Generally speaking, it will not pay as
well as sone other modes by which nitrogen nay
lie supplied. Where clover can be grown, it will
furnish nitrogen much more cheaply than it can
be bought in the form of nitrate of soda. And
the same is true of peas. But there may be some
instances in which, where a special crop is wanted
to catch a prospective high market, it ia-, pay
well to use nitrate of soda. Gardeners, espe-
cially, may sometimxes use it with a decided profit.

-. I *-

Best Varieties of Peas.

W. Dinnie, Palmerston: What are the best
yielding varieties of peas?

AN.-Varieties differ on different soils, but no
variety has been found better adapted to aill On-
tario than the Prussian Blue. This variety is
hardy, is a good grower, a great yielder, and pro-
duces straw of a fair quality. The Crown pea is
well adapted to strong ]and, but does not make
sufficient growth on stiff soils. The Mummy
does well on some soils. It is a large and beauti.
fuilly formed pea. The blossoms cluster around
the top of the vine, but the straw is coarse, and
the peas are thought to suffer from the maggot
more than some other kinds.

Destroyang Wild Mustard.

Subscriber, Cobourg: Can wild mustard be
destroyed? It is a pest in this country. Is there
any way of destroying it that will not involve
labor beyond the reach of theaverage farmer?

ANs.-Wild mustard can be destroyed. -Sow
winter rye, and let sheep eat it off. Then sow
some other feed crop for the sheep,.as-peas and
oats. Corne on -againwith the rye, and follow

with peas and oats. lie mustard will in a few
years be so thinned that the plants can afterwards
be pulled by hand. 'The food thus•grown should
yield a good profit, and the fertilily of the land
will be maintained. Farmers who try this plan
will assuredly be pleased with it. If they manage
the sheep rightly, they will be thankful fur the
presence of the mustard.

Sowing Small Seed.

H. Glebe, Orillia : Does it make any differ-
ence whether small or large seed is sown, provid-
ing it is free from foul seeds?

ANs. - Yes. The inexorable- law runs through
all animateci life that like produces like. This
law is not absolutely uniform and unvarying in
its action at all times, but it is sufficiently so to
base expectations upon it that will seldoni be
markedly disappointing. It would bc possible in
a single instance to sow small grain and reap
large, owing to exceedingly favorable conditions
as to soil, fertility, and weather. But if we were
to sow small seeds from year to year, we should
come to a point after a while when the average
size of the grain produced would be about equal
to the average size of the grain sown. In more
ways than one is it true that as we sow so shalil
we reap.

Injury from Wireworms.

J. Anderson, Woodstock: Can anything bc
donc to prevent the ravages of wirewornts in a
field that is to be planted to corn ? It is a sod
field, and was plowed last fall.

ANs.-Yes, something can be done, although
it may not be possible wholly to prevent the
ravages of these pests if many of them are now in
the land. Commence working the field as soon
as the ground is dry in the spring. Run a disc
harrow ovzr it. Continue the process every ten
or twelve days, and large numbers of the grubs
will thus be brought to the surface, and many of
them will be picked up by birds. Treating the
land thus will go Far towards securing an excel.
lent stand of corn. As soon as the corn is planted
let the harrowing process commence, and more of
the grubs will thus bc exposed. The stirring of

-the-dand thus frequently should materially reduce
their numbers, and-the labor is not lost, for it is
all beneficial to the land and to-the-crop.
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A cow with a dry nose is a sick cow.

Do not send your cows to feed after horses.
Send in the cow to crop the long grass, then the
horse and the sheep.

PURE Milk is insured 10 the inhabitants of
Havana, in the island )f Cuba, by th- nilkman
iringing his cows with him and drawing off at

each house the amount required !

ONEF method of raising cream is that of £cald-
ing the milk. By this process the milk is brought
stiaight from the cows, and strained into tin ves-

- sels standing either immediately on the hot plate
or in hot water.

Cows that calve in the autumn and are well
cared for through the winter will niake better
cows than those calving in spring. Just as they
begin to fall off in milk, the spring grass coâmes
and sets then flowing again.

A POSsiB.E way to test butter is to get a clean
piece of whité paper, smear it with the suspected'
article, then roll it up and set it on fire. If the
butter is good, the smell of burning ,will be de-
cidedly pleasani ;' but if there is artificial animal
fat in the composition, Ahere is -no mistaking the
tallowy.odor.

-r sounds passing strange in these days of
cheap oats,/chcap corn, and cheap barley, and
butter at a gond price, to hear farmers talking
about selling their.grain. There are thrce pounds
of butter in abushel of oats, or corn or barley,
wlen fed to-a good butter-producing cow. Cari
a man šdll his grain at any better pice in these
timôs ·than to turn it into butter ? Some men
seem fearfully afraid of trusting the cow, while
they will go it blind on a horse or a hog.-
Hoara"s Dairymzan.

CHEESE has been dlown in price this past sea-
son. Several reasons have been given for'ibe con-
tinued low price. Mr. J. C. Lovell, a leading
provision merchant, in his evidence before a
R-yal Commission in England, said : "I ascribe

the decline in the price of cheese to the enornous
imports of mutton from Australia and the River
Plate. With good mutton at from two cents to four
cents per pound, workingnen would not largely
purchase cheese at from six cents to cight cents
per pound. So long as the present supplies of
cheap mutton were maintained, the price of
cheese could not be expected to advance."

LEcr every dairy farmer keep in mind that wise
old Swiss proverb : "A cow is like a cupboard.
You cannot get out of it anything you did not put
into it." Then -let him remember to keep the
cupboard well supplied with plenty of good, pal-
atable, milk-producing food. Next let bim bear
in mind another truth jutt as great, and that is to
try to get the right kind of a cupboard, one that
will take, hold, and return your food, thoroughly
worked up in milk, butter, and cheese, and
nothing else. Some cupboards waste the food
after they get it. Others turn ii out to yot
changed into beef, when you want butter. The
cupboard mnust be constructed for straight dairy
work if you get the best returns on what you put
in.-Hoards Dairyman.

-JUDGE a good cow, or heifer, or bull, by its
appearance. Get the outlines and cîaracteristic.
of the dairy type fixed firmly in yourmind. Use
a bull of dairy type, test your heifers, and dispose
of the poor ones (but qut to your neighbors) for
gond cows. Remember that cons must be han-
dled with care. Vou must be gentle. The more
cows love their attendants, the more butter will
they proJuce.
- Where are such cows to be had ? Every breed-

has its good cows and its poor cows, the one
profitable, the other unprofitable. There is nu
mistaking a Holstein for a Jersey, but there is a
corre.tpundence in form in all excellent cows of'
whatever breed. The same law of agreement as.
to the outline of the dairy cow, of all breeds, ob-
tains in the general agreement of form in all'
cattile of the beef breds, and the bccf men never
make the mistake of fooling with general purpose-
cattile.
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Dairy Markets.

The cheese market, as was expected after the
holiday season was over, bas advanced some-
what. One or two lots of October and Novem-
ber goods have sold recently at 9 cents, and it is
reported that one lot brought as high as 92 .
This advance is likely to continue, and may pos-
sibly go higher. Butter is in fair demand for ex-
port, and, as bas not been the case for two or
three winters, will bring as much for export as
for the local market. Besides, advices from
Britain indicate that prices for butter will be
better during the first three months of the year.
About 20 cents is the ruling price.

The Education of the Patron.

In our last issue we discussed the education
and training of cheese and buttermakers. Up
to a comparatively recent date the maker was
looked upon as the only responsible factor in con-
nection with our dairy industry. But practical
and scientific investigation of xecent years has
shown us that milk is a substance that is very sus-
ceptible to all sorts of decay produced by germ
life getting into it from without. This fact being
es!ablished makes it absolutely necessary that
milk for cheese or buttermaking should be pre-
served in as perfect a cendition as possible. In
order to do this, it must be given special care and
attention from the time it is taken from the cow
till it reaches the factory.

The patron is the individual responsible for the
milk during this stage. Not only bas lie control
of the cow or machine, so to speak, that produces
the milk, but he has control of the milk for from

twelve to fifteen hours at a time, when it is.most
susceptible to injury from without. The impor-
tant duties he bas to discharge in performing his
part in the co-operation vil], therefore, readily be
seen.

The patron also should have a more or less
intimate knowledge of the qualities of milk and
those conditions which affect il. It is important
that be should know that milk should never be
left any length of time in a badly ventilated stable
in which the atmosphere is impure. It is impor-
tant that le should knov that every milking
utensil before being used should be thoroughly
cleansed and sterilized by boiling water before
new milk is put into il. It is important for-him
to know that airing and stirring milk is necessary to
keep il in a pure condition, and that pure oxygen
passing through milk will, in a large measure, help
to preserve it. In fact, a rqirly comprehensive

knowredgeof the relation of all kinds of bacteria
to milk and ils products will greatly help the
patron to perform his duties ariglit.

No farmer or patron supplies milli Io a cheese
or butter factory for the fun there is in il, or from
any novelty there may be about the work of
milking and caring for milk, though it would
seem from the results obtained .as if a great many
dairynien had no other object in' view than a
little recreation. He supplies milk because be
thinks there is money in the businesF, or that there
is a fair remuneration for the labor and money in-
vested. To make the most money out of dairy-
ing, a large amount of practical definite informa-
tion is required.

The dairytman needs to know something about
the points of a good cow, though in these days
of skilful and accurate milk-testing outside ap-
pearance does not count for much, even in a cow,
if the n.ilk-pail is not well filled. Then a practi-
cal knowledge of how to feed a cow is necessary,
and how a well-balanced. ration can be produced
for ber. The nature and description of the cow
should be studied, so tht she may receive the care
and treatment necessary to make ber (o her very
best. In this age of low prices and keen com-
petition, skill, knowledge, and intelligence are
necessary to success in dairying.

Hov is the dairyman to secure this ideal train-
ing? One of the most important and, perhaps,
ready means of obtaining it is through the agri-
cultural press. Every dairyman should take at
least one gond dairy paper, or an agricultural
paper that gives special attention to it. If he ias
several coming in he will be none the worse, as
the more he reads the more skilful will he be, the
vider his knowledge and the broader his intelli-

gence. If be is privileged to take a course at
some dairy school or agricultural college, he will
be much better equipped for his work.

The dairy conventions, farmers' institutes, etc.,
supply a long-felt want along the line of agricul-
tural trainingand education. When possible, all
such meetings should be attended. The addresses,
the discussion, and the ruhbing ngainst one another
ofdairymenand larmers, are invaluable to everyone
engaged in the business. In sotne dairy districis
the plan of having some competent man address
the annual meetings of cheese factories or local
dairy meetings, arranged for the purpose, haçe
effected gond results along tF'< line of dairy edu-
cation. AI! work bf this kind should bc encour-
aged.

A uniform quality of cheese or butter is of
prime importance in maintaining our suprenacy
and in obtaining a market. This can only be
brouglt about by co-operation, and by the cheebc-
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maker and the man whosupplies the milk having
a definite practical knowledge of the business and
a speciai training in the work they have to per-
form. Every effort and means that will bring
this about should receive ihe hearty support of
everyone interested in the welfare of our great
dairy industry.

Rules for Breeding.

Like begets like, only departing under strange
and extraordinary influences.

Nature's laws are unerring, and, when. scienti-
fically directed, success is always attainable.

Always couple an animal that has any inferior-
ity with the opposite sex which possess his or her
predominating excellencies.

The male should invariably be line bred. His
pedigree, form, constitution, and disposition are
his chief requirements, and should be as near per.
fection as possible.

The female should be of milk furm and perfectly
feminine. Similarity of type in male and female
is desirable.

Inbreeding is desirable where positive qualities
are wel! established, and are transmitted with a
certainty and strength that cannot be reached by
any kind of miscellaneous breeding.

The male should not be confined to dark and
foul stables, but should have light and exercise,
and be fed wlth strict reference to strength and
vigor.

The female requires light, air, and exercise,
with a proper amount of food containing the pro-
portionate elements of growth for the fætus.
Cows should have rest from milking the kst four
to six weeks of pregnancy ; both cow and off-
spring vill be more than correspondingly bene-
lited.

The female should not be allowed to associate
or have in sight inferior animals while in sexual
heat or in early stage of pregnancy, but shouild
familiarize with the best of ber kind.

Kind treatment and regular attendance are
strictly essential to success.-Pa/c? Coast Daisy-
man.

Flavor of Butter.

Buttermakers have for a long lime recognized
ihat the flavor of butter is obtained during the
process of cream ripening. Ithas, however, been
the "ork of the bacteriologist, during the last few
years, toshow that thisprocess of cream-ripening,
or 'souring," as it is called in some localities,
is simply a cultivation of bacteria, and that the
Ilavor vhich comes from the ripenir.g is the re-

suit of the decomposing products arising frot
bacteria growth. This fact bas now become
universally accepted as demonstrated. The
ordinary method of cream-ripening is to put the
cream in a warm place, and to allow whatever
bacteria there chance to be therein to grow and
produce the ripening. Now, the bacteria which
are present in cream as ordinarily collected are
very great in variety, and from miscellaneous
sources. A majority of them come from various
matters o filth connected with the barn, thi cow
stall, ard the dairy. No two farniers have idenri.
cally the same conditions in their barns, and the
particularspecies of bacteria which they chance
to have in their milk and cream will vary with
these conditions. It thus appears that the barn,
the cow stall, the manure heap, etc., furnish the
milk with bacteria, and the buttermaker with
the special kinds of ferment which lie must use in
ripening of the cream.

Bacteriologists have shown that it makes a
great difference in the flavor of the butter
whether one or another species of bacteria chance
to be present. A long series of experiments has
been conducted in my laboratory along this line
for the last year, duîring which period I have
tested a very large number of our common
bacteria as tu their influence upon butter. It has
been shown that a large number of species which
are liable to be in creani are inert in their
influence on the butter. Other species are directly
injurious, producing bad flavors, while others
still are advantageous, giving rise to a desirable
flavor. The buttermaker, however, bas no
means of controlling the species of bacteria which
are delivered to him by the milk producer, but
he must allow his cream tu ripen under the
influence of whatever bacteria chance to be pres-
ent in the cream which he buys. Recognizing ibis
fact, bacteriologisis have been for some lime iry-
ing to get hold of the proper species for producing
the desired fiavor, and then to find a means of
using it in such a way as to make it practical for
the buttermaker to inoculate into his crcam, and
thus produce a uniformly good product ; an.d I
have found that the bacteria discovered .by Pro-
fessor Starch gives the best result. I now culti-
vate this bacteria aIl the year round, and sellit to
ail butter-producing countries made up in a pnw.
der, which will keep quite well.

The method of its use is quite simple, viz.
Take 2 gallons of skimmed milk and warm it to
rSog Fahrenheit and keep it at this temperature
for two hours ; then cool the milk quickly to
9D° Fahrenheit, and add ail the poivder in the
bottle to the milk, and stir it well. Then. place
the milk in a water bath of go' Fahrenheit, and
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leave it for z8 hours; the milk must .only be
covered with thin butter-cloth. After this the
milk will be thick, and has to be cooled down in
ice-water, and left alone without stirring it ;
only the top of it has to be skimmed off before
use. Then the stuff is ready for ripening the
cream, which has to be done as usual in the
dairy ; only I must point out the best result
is obtained if the cream is sterilized beforehand,
which is almost always done here in Denmark in
the best dairies. The 2 gallons will be sufficient
for ripening 40 gallons of cream, and you can cal-
culate that 5 per cent. of the fermented milk is re-
quired for ripening the cream. Of this fermented
nilk you must take i quart for making the fer-

ment for the following day, which is done in the
following manner, viz.: Take 2 gallons of fresh
skimmed milk, and heat up to 18o0 Fahrenheit,
and keep at this temperature for two hours ; then
cool down to 90° Fahrenheit, and add the quart
of sour milk and leave it for six or seven hours,
then the 2 gallons and i quart of milk are ready
for ripening the creamo. Yon can go on like this
for a month before a fresh lactic ferment is re-
quired.-Alpha, in Dairy World.

Cure for a Stamping Cow.

A writer in The Country Gentleman gives the
following cure for a stamping cow :

The milker should sit well under the cow, hold-
ing the pail firmly between his legs, taking a firm
hold of the left hind teat with the left hand, keep-
ing his left leg pressed firmly against the cow's
right leg; commence milking, and when she raises
ber leg from the floor deliver a sharp slap with
your right palm on the forepart of the, left side
of the udder, just above the teat ; repeat this
every time she stamps, making sure to catch ber
in the act, so that she will connect the act and
the punishment in ber mind ; she will then soon
learn that stamping means punishment. Never
deliver this slap while her hoof is on the floor,
but always when she raises ber leg. This treat-
ment has reference to milking in the stable, or
when the cow is so secured that she cannot rnn
far.

Dairymen's Convention at Wood-
stock.

The nineteenth annual convention of the Dairy-
men's Association of Western Ontario, held at
Woodstock, January 7th to 9th, was indeed a re-
presentative gathering of the dairyn'en and farm-
crs of Western Ontario. At the Wednesday

meeting there were estimated to have been from
9oo to r,ooo present at the afternoon and ever.-
i'ng sessions. Intense interest was manifested in
the convention, and addresses of a thoroughly
practical nature characterized the' meeting
throughout. The Westeru Association may
justly claim the honor of having held the greatest
gathering of dairymen and farmers that has ever
taken place in Canada.

Among the prominent speakers who addressed
the convention were the Hon. John Dryden ;
Theodore Louis, Wisconsin; John Gould, Ohio;
Prof. Robertson, Ottawa ; Prof. Dean, Guelph;
J. A. Ruddick, Kingston ; A. T. Bell, Tavi-
stock.

In his annual address President Pattullo
touched upon some of the more important fea-

§roi. J. W. Robertson
Dorrinion Dairy Commissionier.

tures connected with the trade during the past
season. He said : " We ar'e now suffering from
over.production. The world is making more
cheese than our solitary market, Great Britain,
will consume at such prices as have prevailed in
the past. . Still, we have been using the re-
sources of the country to force production in
many directions. And in this connection it is
worth reminding you that the situation might
have been much worse. It would have been, for
instance, if United States exports of cheese had
continued normal instead of decli'ing. Then,
again, the production of cheese in the Antipodes
has suffered a check through more than usually
severe droughts. These two dangers have thus
been minimized during the past year. But still



we have suffered and found profits vanishing for
the first tine in almost a generation. We have
got to low prices which may continue. The les-
son is obvion. Let expansion cease, and let all
our efforts be directed solely to the improvement
of quali:y. We can neither stop production
abroad nor raise pi-ces in Great Britain. But we
can defeat competition by superior quality-and
thus minimize, if not remiove, the effects of in-
creased or over-production.

" The absence of demand for fine Canadian
cheese for home consumption is as clear and as
deplorable asever. This is al the more regret-
table when we consider the remarkably low
prices of the past year. Still, home consurmp
tirn does not seemu to hnve been stimulated to

·Prof. M. M. Dean
Professor of; Dat ar, Oi.tario Ai icutura College,

Guelph.

any :rppreciah!c extent. There is little evidence
of any active or organized effort on the part of
the dairy ir.terest to pnpularize and increase the
demand for Canadian cheese at home. In this
respect, T repeat, we ought to take a lesson from
tour neilbors, who now rely solely on their own
inarkets.

" The conditions of the markets this year, and
the ouilol in our own and other countries,
through the ir.creased production of cheese, present
and prospective, b:ing the cheesemakers face to
face with the fact that they can now achieve
cominuedi prosperity only through a successful
struggle for supremacy against new and increased
compîeîtitîim There w ill no longer be any royal
or easy way to success in the dairy businest.

What you have done, what you are doing, can be
done by others. Unless you realize this and act
upon it, you will not long retain the first place
which you have held in the past and hold still.
You must improve your quality or be beaten in
the race. The possibilily of being forced back to.
second place is one which should never lie lost
sight of. It constitutes a danger far more real
than some of your indifferent makers, non-
progressive directors, and careltss patrons seem
to imagine.

" But. there is one way in which you should
not seek to decrease the cost of production ; that
is, by grinding clown the makers to wages that-
will leave nothing as the ren ard of honest effort
and successful skill. The tendency of which r
speak seems greatest in the older sections, which.
are in danger of losing their bcst men through
inducements offered them by the newer districts,.
and by other provinces or countries anxious not
only to liegin right, but to win in the race for
supremacy ; and as these are your rivals, they-
will, in time, surpass you in quality in the British
market. In view of this clear and set ious danger,
the patrons should consider whether it is true
economy on their part to demand of directors that
they engage the cheapest maker raiher than the
best ones at a liberal price for making. If the
present tendency is to go on. it would be much,
better to close up our dairy schools."

The president referred to the chcese.branding
question, and urged the widest discussion of its.
mierits, so that a satisfactory arrangement cotild
be arrived at. Mr. Pattullo alzo touched upon.
the question of more instruction in the factories,.
and that of returning the sour whey in the milk
cans.

Thesecretary's report contained a number of
valuable statistics relating to the year's work.
They show that there are eighty-three patrons and
526 cows to each factory. Estimating the num-
ber of factories in Western Ontario to be 350, this.
gives a total of 29,050 patrons supplying the milk
of 184, oo cows to the cheese factories in this dis.
trict. The average amount of money received by
patrons per cow during the season is given as
$23.34, making a total of $4,296,894 as the val:e-
of the cheese industry to the dairymen of West.
ern Otario. The average price paid per roo
pounds of milk in 1895 was 73 cents ; the average-
number of pounds of milk to malke one pound of
cheese wvas 10.76. The average amount of
cheese made in each factory was 61î j4 tons, mak-
ing a total of 42,875,000 pounds. The average
price received for whey was $4 13 per ton of
cheese, and the average cost of factory buildings
$2,ooo. About 48 per cent. of the farories are.
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owned by private individuals, and 52 per cent.
owned and operated by the patrons themselves.

The number of factories that applied for and
received visits from the inspector was not as large
as in 1894. There was, however, a larger per-
centage of applications for milk inspection only.
The membership for 1895 was 468. The inspec-
tor's report showed that during the season he had
visited iot factories, making in all 127 visits. He
had tested 2,436 samples of milk with the Que-
venue lactoneter and 8o6 sampiles with the Bab-
cock milk tester, making a total or 3,242 tests.
Of these one sample tested 4.5 of I per cent. but-
ter-fat ; two saniples betveen i and 2 per cent. ;
65 samples between 2 and 3 per cent. ; 687 sain-
ples between 3 and 4 per cent., and only three
samnle over 5 ler cent. but tcr-fat. The richest

Mr. A. F. MacLaren, Stratford
President, Western Ontario Dairymen's Association, x896.

sample he had received for inspection tested 5-4
per cent., and the poorest sample o.8 per cent.

A short report was presented by the secretary
referring to the work done in connection with the
dairy departments of the Industrial and Western
Fairs and the dairy test at Guelph. The highest.
score made by any exhibit of cheese was 96, and the
lowest 70. The highest score for creamery butter
was 97>4, and the lovest 844, and the highest for
dairy butter was 96, and the lowest 88.

An address was given by J. S. Pearce, of Lon-
don, in which he showed that the cheese markets
as conducted last year were a kind of farce, be-
cause salesmen used the market as a feeler and
did not sell there. Uniess more rigid rules were
adopted the markets would have to be abandoned.

The buyers are iot b!ameless cither, as they fre-
qutently paid considerabl. more ioney the day
after the market than what they di] on the
market.

A simple remedy would be for every saiesman
to sell on the market only, and nowhere else.
Another help would be to have syndicates of
factories formed and have one salesman to sel[
for each syndicate. This would give more uni-
foriity in selling, and would do away»with a large
amount of the jealousy between factories in re-
gard to the prices obtained for each individual lot
of cheese.

A profitable discussion took place on the sub-
ject. The salesmen considered the buyers as
much to blame as themselves for the present lax
niethods of operating the cheese markets. Mr.
Harold Eagle, a large seller on the Brantford
matket, stated that he made a rule always to sell
his cheese on the market to the h ghest bidder,
and he believed that he had averaged from one-
quarter to one-hailf cent per pound higher than
before he made that rule.

One salesman stated that he was frequently
offered 1-16 of a cent more immediately after the
market than had been bid on the market. He
thought that if the buyers would combine to buy
on the market only the difficulty could be
remedied. It was feit that it would not be fuir
for the regular buyers to bind themselves in this
way, as outside buyers would come in between
markets and take all the cheese.

Mr. A. F. MacLaren, Stratford, was of the
opinion that if salesmen united for the selling of
cheese on the board only they would realize bel ter
prices. Mr. J. F. Williams, Ing-rsoll, poin:ed
out that if all factories were compelled to sell on
the " call " it would have a tendency to improve
the quality, as the cheese would be sold entirely
upon its merits, and poor factories would have to
improve or take a much lower price than they
now get. The president, Mr. Pattullo, closed
the debate by pointing out that it was against the
interest of the buyer to enter into an agreement
to buy on the market only, while it was to the
interest of the salesmen to agree to sell on the
market only.

A .resolution was adopted, pointing out that it
would be in the interests of the producers for the
salesmen on each market to agree to seli their
cheese on the call board, and that the board of
directors direct their efforts towards bringing
about this end.

Hon. John Dryden, in his address, stated that
the government was.justly, proud of the way the
money voted by the legislature to this associa-
tion had been employed. Several of the speakers
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touched upon the importance of giving more
attention to quality. One of the schemes adv<..
cated to this end is to organize the factories in
western Ontario into syndicates of twenty-five or
thirty each, and have a competent instructor over
each syndicate who would be subject to an
instructor-general under the control of the asso-
ciation. Such a scheme, if it receives the hearty
co-operation . the factories, will be undertaken
by the association.

TIUE DAIRY COW.

John Gould, Ohio, dealt with this subject in a
practical manner. By selection and environment
the dairy cow had been so fashioned that she and
ber progeny had family resemblances and peculiar
qualities. She is essentially a cow for the dairy,
and .hould not be used for any other purpose.

Mr. .. W. \Vhe.ton, London
Secretary, We.Iern Ontario Dairymen's Associatiori.

All the energies of the cow should be directed
towards the production of miik, and to do this an
artificial state of existence ought to supervene.
The greatest care must be taken in regard to the
surroundings of the cow. She nust have warm,
confortable stables, well lighted and clean, and
have suitable food. The chief food recommended
was corn ensilage.

SWINE HUSBANDRY.

Theodore Louis, of Wisconsin, gave a thor-
oughly practica! address on the breeding, feeding,
and caring for swine. The hog was usually
treated as the scavenger of the farm. This was
wroug, as the hog should have as much care and
attention in feeding as the.cow, if the best results
were to be obtained.

CARE OF MI11.K FOR CIIESEMAKING.

James A. Gray, Attwood, took up this subject.
Good cheese could not be made from bad milk.
The greatest care should be taken with the milk
from the time it is taken from the cow till it
reaches the factory. The milk vessels should be
thoroughly clean. Al milk should be aerated at
once after milking, and, if possible, by air being
punped into it. The morning's milk should be
aired as well as the night's. Only pure water
should be given cows. No sour whey should be
returned'in the milk cans.

FLOATING CURDS.

H. White, Belfast, discussed this subject. The
best way to handle tainted milk was to send it
home or run it into the whev tank. It is almost
impossible to miake a really fine cheese out of
tainted milk. When the milk is tainted it should
be heated to a higher temperature and ripened
more before setting, the object being to cause
the lactic germ to develop quicker than the
germ causing the tiiht.

PRACTICAL CItEESEMAKING.

In a comprehensive paper, A. T. Bell, Tavi-
stock, treated this subject. When the milk was
being received at the factory it was well to begin
heating it when the vat was partially full, unless
any overripe milk had been put into it. Milk
should be ripened to such a stage that in from
two and a half to three hours from the time the
rennet is added to the milk, there should be from
one-eighth to one.quarter inch of acid shown by
the hot-iron test. Care should be taken in hand-
ling curd when cut. Part of the whey should be
drawn as soon as the heating is done. In an ex-
haustive way the whole process of making was
taken. R. Johnston, Bright, then read a concise
and valuable paper on the handling of overripe
milk.

EXPORTING. 1001) PRODUCTS FROM ONTARIO.

Prof. Robertson, Ottawa, gave a masterly
address on this topic. The value of imports into
Great Britain in 1894 of living animals for food,
dressed meats, butter, cheese, poultry, eggs, and
such fruits as Canada could supply, was over
$280,ooo,ooo. It.should be ber policy to induce
the consumers there to depend upon her for a large
share of what they need of these things. Im-
provements should be made in her methods of
preserving perishable food products in transit.
As far as possible, cold storage facilities should be
provided. Prof. Robertson gave considerable
attention to freight charges, and to the develop-
ment of the dressed meat trade.
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THSE BUTTER-FAT SYSTEM.

This subject was treated in an exhaustive way
by Prof. Dean, Guelph. He showed from a
number of experiments that the richer milk would
not make as much cheese in proportion as the
poorer milk. Tastes differed us to the quality of
the cheese ; hence it was difficult to determine
definitely the exact value to put upon cheese
made from milk containing a larger percentage of
fat. He thought that both the casein and fat
should be taken into account in paying for iilk
for cheesemaking, and this could be done hy
adding two per cent. to the fat readingr.

WINTER BUTTERMAKING.

This was thesubject of a practical talk by J. A.
Ruddick, superintendent of the Dairy School,
Kingston, in which winter dairying was treated
in regard to its supplementing the cheese factory
during the winter.

Mr. J. W. Ruddick
Of the Dominion Dairy Commissioner's Staff.

Resolutions were passed advocating increased
instruction at the factories, condemning the re-
turning of sour whey in the milk cans, and recom-
mending the system of paying for milk according
to quality.

Eastern Dairymen Meet.

The annual convention of the Eastern Ontario
Dairymen's Association was held at Campbellford
at the same tinie as the Western Association. A
great many of the speakers who addressed the
Western meeting were there also, and therefore a
great deal of the same matter was given as at
Woodstock.

The convention was a success throughout, and
was an improvement on other years, shovwing
that eastern dairymen are as alive to their own
interests as those in the west. The prominent
speakers prescnt were Hon. John Dryden ; John
Gould, Ohio; Prof. Robertson and Prof. Fletcher,
Ottawa; Prof. Dean, Guelph; J. A. Ruddick,
Kingston Dairy School ; D. Derbyshire, presi-

dent of the Ontario Creameries' Association, and
a number of others. Lack of space forbids further
reference in this issue.

Whey.

Subscriber : If a milk wagon takes a load of
milk to the cheese factory, the milk weighing a
ton without the cans, how niuch whey should be
returned to the patrons sending that quantity of
milk ?

ANS. -If all the whey which remains after the
curd has been removed could be preserved, there
should be at lcast 85 pounds of whey froi every

oo pounds of milk; but as there must necessarily
a certain amount go Io v.aste in 1L--ling,
from 75 to 8o pounds froin every 0o potinds of
milk, or from 1,500 to r,6oo pounds from every

ton of milk, would be a correct estimate.

Creamery or Cheese Factory.

Subscriber, Wallbridge : At the annual meet-
ing of the cheese company in this place, the ques-
tion of establishing a creamery was discussed.
Some of the patrons have been urging this mat-
ter, and now all except one director are in favor
of a creamery ; but he is so determined that he
vill not have one built that it seems as if he would

carry the day. He claims that there is more
money in cheese. He will not take into consid-
eration the advantages of a creamery at certain
times of the year, and the benefit we shall get
from the rkim-milk for rearing calves and pigs.
lie says that he can raisea bettercalf and abetter
pig on sweet whey than I can on sweet skim
inilk. Will you give the relative proportions of
sweet whey to sweet skim-millc, also of sour whey
to sour skirn. milk ? I might say that it is impos-
sible to get sweet whey at our factory unless some-
one is there when it is run off.

ANs.--If specific questiors were asked, we
should be able to give a more satisfactory answer.
We are of the opinion that the ideal bystem of
dairying in this country is cheesenaking during
the summer and buttermaking during the jwinter.
Hence ve believe that, where possible, apparatus
for buttermaking should be part of the nccessary
equipment for a cheese factory, or, better, let five
or six cheese factories in any locality unite and
put buttermaking apparatus in the most central
factory. Co-operation in this way would save
expense. During the past decade it has been, as
a rule, more profitable fo make cheese during the
summer, and especially during the hot months.
It noight bc advisable for factories to have appli-
ances so that either cheese or buttermakingcould
be carried on.

Skim-milk is of more value than whey. The
chief food in whey is the sugar of milk ; while
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skim.milk lhas the sane proportion of milk sugar
as the whey, provided the milk were made into
cheese, and has, in addition, the casein and albu.
min, which are muscle forniers. The highest
value put upon sweet whey is about 8 cents per
too pounds, while sweet skimn-milk is considered
to be Worth about 20 cents per oo pounds. The
souring of skin,-milk or whey lessens their feeding
value. We are of the opinion that it is pracli.
cally impossible to get swect skim-milk or sweet
whey returned fron the creamery or cheese fac-
tory during the summer, unless they can be taken
when run off, or after separating, and, therefore,

the relative values of these by.products are not
altered at aIl hy souring.

It would take more space than we have at our
disposal to discuss the relative merits of a cheese
factory or creanmery. In some localities a crean-
ery vill do better, while in others a cheese factory
only will stîcceed, and we would advise dairymen
to consider well before changing from one system
to the other. If "Stbscriber" desires more infor,
mation, and will particularize his questions, we
will give ail the information we can in our next
issue.

Dairy Tests.
In response to a correspondent who wishes to know the particulars of the dairy tests at Toronto

and Gananoque exhibitions, we give then in full below:
DAIRY TEsT A' TORONTO INDUSTRIAL.

S .Lbs. or milk
o - V s in 48 hours.

NAN OF Cow. OWNER AND Posr OFFIcE. BREED. - TOrA.
y .c .;:Sot.ros.

'0I .'. Lus. Oz.

• I Carne'i Sylvia......... C. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell. Ont. h .astein 3.3 2.65 122 10 14.515 Ibs.
2 Anni. of Barcheskie. R. Reford, St.AnnedefBellevue,Ont. Ayrshire... 3.3 2.2 Ir 2X r2.906 "
3 Ride.au Gretqui.. . Ellis Bros., Toronto............ ... Holstein ... 3.1 2.8 102 10 12.209 4
4 Eunice Clay...... .... .A. & G. Rice, Curries, Ont .....-... " 35 9.4 210 oo 12.162
5 Lady Dewdrop 4th..... "."."."'" 2.95 2.6 105 12% 11.521
6 Mabel................. Wm. WiVllis, Pine Grove, Ont ,..... jersey 3-9 3.8 74 3% 9 849
7 Trintje................ McDutffe & Butters, Stanstead,Que. Holstein 2.8 2. 67 z 7.666
8 Belvoir Pet..... ...... Vm. Rolph, Markam, O ....... Jersey .... 3-7 3.5 59 7 % 7.62 "
9 Mav Queen............ J. N. Greenshields. Danville. Que.. Gternsey.. 4.8 4.15 43 15 5.834

DAIRY TEST' A' TlE PROVINCIAL DAIRY SIIOW, GANANOQUE.

Point., Total Percent Total %Solids Total llä
NA.%tE OF Cow. OwNER. Scored. lbs. milk. of fat. lbs. fat. not fat. L-M fat.

JERs.Ys --4-year.31d cows.
Gipsy....... ........ Mrs. Jones.............. .... 128.50 52.75 4.53 2.436 9.41 4.957
Sataella .. ............. 126.72 59.00 4.10 2.358 8.75 5.140
Silver Dele ......... " .... .............. 120.81 51.Q0 4.80 2.412 9.24 4.643
Lula Delle............ " ........ ........... 110.25 45-75 4.86 2.24r 9.22 4.220

AyRsI1tREsS-4-year., d.
Maggie Mitchell..... D. McLachlan ................ 198.87 93.25 3.50 3.192 9.14 8.519
Nellie Oiborne........ D. Drummond ...... ..... .. 179.36 92.50 2.90 2.704 9.09 6.444
Jean Armour..... .... Wm. Stewart.. ................ xt9.27  82.75 3.30 2.756 9.51 7.850
Spotted Mail. os. Vuill. .......... ........ 138.97 59.75 3.46 1.956 9.26 5.524
Rose of Bethel..... W. Stewart................... 127.82 57.50 4.06 2.323 9.24 5.315

AYvsHIREs-3.year-old.
La-ly Heather........ D. McLachlan ...... ... . .. 141.40 68.00 3.33 2.247 9.37 6.340
White Lillie.......... W. Stewart................... r3z.13 62.00 3.63 2.302 9.26 5.772
Lady Graceful........ Jas. Johnston.... ............. .03.80 46.oo -.

6
6 2.675 9.37 4.300

HoLSTEINS- 4 -year-Old.
Carmen Sylvia........ Gilroy & Son................. 26t.86 18.00 2.80 3.827 8.8î 12.030
Etnice Clay.......... A. & G. Rice.................. 205.70 103.00 3.13 3.217 8.23 8.440
Aaciie Ida........... McClure & Son... ............ 204.52 99-50 3-20 3.226 919 9.150
Lady Dewdrop........ A. & G. Rice.................. 196.14 96.75 3-10 2.984 8.44 8.152
Oxford Jewel....,.... Gilrov & Son.. .............. 192.95 96.75. 3.06 2.9<0 8.96 8.399
Josie I.ass............ McClure & Son.................. 184-83 99.25 2.60 2.6o6 9.44 9.366

Hor.sTEINS-.y'ear.old.
Emery Beauty... ... Hoover & Son................. 175.13 87.75 3.06 2.666 8.82 7.691
Lady Pietertje...,.. . A. & G. Rice............ ..... 130-74 57.50 3.13 1.807 8.81 5.025

GUERNSSYS-4.year-old.
AdaofEastview...... C. McNish.................. 137.9z 59.75 4.33 2.581 9.74 5.8ro

GUERNSEY.av-3 -year.old.
. Belinda of Eastview... C. McNish...................... 127.73 51.50 4.44 2.279 9.84 5.062

GRAsEs-3-year.old.
Nance............... C. McNish................... 186 40 82.25 3.93 3.230 9.o6 7.462
Jess...... ......... D. McLachlan................ 131.8 57.25 3.76 2.250 8.95 5.089

SWEEPSTAKE.-Carmen Sylvia, owned by Gilroy & Son.
[NoTE.-i point is allowed for each pound of milk ; 20 for each pound of fat; 4 for each pound

of solids, not fat ; i for each ten days in milk after the-first-o-days. 10 points are deducted fron
the total score for each per cent. of fat below 3 per cent. in the milk.-ED.]



THE importance of having a healthy foliage on
one's fruit trecs is often overlooked by fruit.

growers. On this point Prof. John Craig, Cen-
tral Experimental Farn, Ottawa, says: "lIt
should bu remembered by every fruit grower that,
in order to obtain well-developed fruit, the foliage
must be healthy and able to perforni all its func-
tions; and, further, that it is casier in a rainy
season by spraying to destroy the fori of the
fungus attacking the leaf than that attacking the
fruit. This may be due to the fact that.thespray.
ing compound is not as easily washed off the
more or less hairy surface of the leaf as il is from
the comparatively smooth skin of the fruit. By
thus preserving the foliage in a healthy condition,
not only is the fruit of the current year more fully
developed, but thegrowth oftheseason is more per-
fectly matured and better fitted for the production
of good fruit the following year."

Winter Flowers.

There are few living on a farm who can culti-
vate winter flowers at all extensively ; as a rde,
there is neither lime nor means available for the
careful cultivation of hothouse plants. But nearly
all can cultivate a choice few of the really most
beautiful flowering plants.

One of the most necessary elements in the suc-
cessful growing of flowers is to have a taste for
the work, and a genuine love of flowers. Other-
wise one is apt to tire of giving the plants the
ceaseless attention they require. Perhaps no
lowers repay the grower so well as those that
adorn the winter house plants. They give a
rooma a homelike appearance such as it cannot
have without then; and this is especially appre-
ciated in the winter season, when ail nature seems
dead. The bright colors of flower and foliage are
so attractive when there is nothing but leafless
branches and barren or snow-covered earth out-
side.

Conspicuous among the flowers that adora our
rooms and cheer our eyes in winter is the
Geranium. IL flourishes and blooms in the mid.st
of much ill-usage and neglect, a hardy andbeau-
tiful house plant. If the geraniums that have

donc duty in the summer garden are to take their
place in our windows for the winter, only the
strongest should be selected. It is generally
admitted, however, that the best winter plants
are made from cuttings in August. These cut-
tings do much hetter on the north side of the
house, not only on account of the protection
afforded against the sun, but also on account of
the greater amount of moisture to be found there.
Geraniums require free watering, and if some
kind of fertilizer, such as-bone duit or guano, or
even soot, is occasionally placed in the water, the
foliage of the plant is made much brighter, and
the gereral growth is promoted.

Next on the list of winter plants must be
placed the Begonia. The amateur has many
kinds to choose from, for the name of this plant
is legion. Begonias vary from those whose
leaves are quite tiny to those whose leaves might
almost be called gigantic. Perhaps the large-
leafed ones are the finest ; their foliage shows
such interblending of ccloring, and contrast so
prettily with other window flowers. The Rex
Begonia is, perhaps, the best known, and the
appearance of its leaves, shading from green tints
to silvery white, with an underlining of dark red,
is too weil knowp to need further description.
Other very beautiful varieties are the Metallica,
the Manicata, and the Rubra. These are all
adapted for amateur cultivation, being hardy and
easily grown. Of course, with special care and a
hothouse temperature, they grow much finer than
in the dry air of an ordinary room. I saw the
other day in a hothouse a Begonia Rubra that
was fully four feet high, and just one mass of
foliage and bloon ; but we amateurs have to be
content with much smaller ones. Begonias re-
quire a rich soi]. IL is not sufficient to water the
soil only. The whole plant should be occasion-
ally sprinkled with water. But care must be
taken not to expose them to the sun while they
are moist. The leaves are apt to decay about the
edges.and in patches-after-such exposures.

Another pretty plant that somewhat resembles
the.Begonia is the Leopard plant. It does not
grow very high, but is short and -bushy. Its dark-
green leaves, mottled with yellow, form a very
attractive picture.
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The Nicotiana, or tobacco plant, is suitable for
indoor cultivation, and, although it needs more
care than the Geraniun or the Begonia, it is
reasonably hardy, and generally blooms well. It
fills the room with a very pleasant odor. The
only drawhack to it is that its blossons close in
the daytime, and open out only in the evening,
or about four in the afternoon. If kept in a par-
tially darkened room, however, they will remain
open all day.

With these we must have also a few Chinese
Primroses, a white, a pink, and a blue one. I
know of no prettier window plant in winter than
the Chinese Primrose. Its bloom well rewards
whatever care is bestowed upon it.

The various kinds of palms present a most
handsome appearance, whether, in a greenhouse
or in their native tropical home. But in these
northern regions they are expensive, and rather
difficult to cultivate. There are two plants that
somewhat resemble them in appearance, and are
quite easily growri. These are the Cordoline and
Umbrella plants, both exceedingly graceful and
pretty. Theyrequire a great deal ofwater. The
Unibrella plant, indeed, is almost a water
plant.

The Calla Lily is another amateur's winter
favorite. A good soil is made for it by putting
guano, or some other complete fertilizer, in the
bottoin of the pot, with sand on top. The bull)
is placed near the surface, and, as in the case of
the two last-mentioned plants, this or.e must be
kept constantly well supplied with water.

There are many other winter plants which the
taste or the experience of amateurs may suggest.
There is the Freesia, with its pure white flowers,
that give out such delightful fragrance. The
Smilax, too, niust not be omitted from our collec-
tion, and the Fuschia, the Cyclamen, the Hy-
drangea, and the Cactus-each has its warm
admirers. The Cactus, indeed, has a journal,
published in Baltimore, devoted exclusively to
the study of its cultivation. The Cyclamen
blooms best in February and March, and the
Hydrangea should be brought up from the cellar
about the first of February, and then its best
blooming times will be six weeks or so later.
Last of all, and by no means least, the winter
Rose comes in our category. The queen of flow-
ers does not admit an interregnum even in the
adverse days of winter. Roses require in winter
more care than most of the other plants, but their
flowers are so beautiful and fragrant that love's.
labor is not lost if even a rare bud rewards our
patient care. It must be remembered that roses
which have bloomed all sumner can hardly be
expected to bloom aIl winter. They must be cut

baclc and the buds must be pinched off in summer
if we would have winter roses.

Thus the lover of flowers may have a very
bright and pretty array all winter, with always a
plant or two ti form a suitable object of house
decoration either on the table or in the jardiniere.

Make Ready for lepiyirg.

The commandmens imposed upon those who
grow fruit are four : Cultivate the soil of the
orchard, feed the roots of the trees, prune the
branches, and spray. The last of these com.
mandments is the least ; yet if it is broken there is
not much use in keeping the others. The ene-
mies of the fruit and the trees are so numerous
and so insidious that they cannot be dealt with in
any other way than by wholesale poisoning.
Some years, it is true, the conditions are unfavor-
able for the growth of fungi or the multiplication
of insects. Such a year was 1895. Those who
did not spray fared almost as well as those who
did ; so that this coming spring a good many
may feel inclined to be indifferent on the question
of spraying.

Consider the great annual loss that is sustained
every year from the codlin moth alone. For
every barrel of sound fruit packed for export, it is
within the mark to say that another barrel is par-
tially spoiled and a third almost completcly de-
stroyed by this pest. What a saving there would
be to fruit-growers if the codlin .moth were ex-
terminated !

Reports from all quarters testify to the excellent
results obtained from spraying for the codlin
moth. Instead of losing half the crop in culls
or seconds the fruit-grower by spraying thoroughly
and carefully can limit his loss to a margin of 1o
or 15 per cent. Sometimes the leaf blight will
devastate the orchard ; sometimes the rot will cor-
rupt its choicest fruits ; yet insects, blight, and
Yot can all be kept under control. Spraying is a
kind of insurance.

During the late winter months the spraying ont-
fit should be prepared and made ready. There
will be no time for this in the spring, when other
orchard work is so urgent. Two or three neigh-
bors can combine and assist one another in spray-
ing. The preparation of the spraying apparatus
and material is somewhat elaborate ; it requires
several hands to do the work of spraying efii-
ciently, but when everything is working well it
does not take long to spray a large orchard ; so
that many considerations recommend mutual
help on the part of neighboring fruit-growers in
this department of orchard work. The first care
is a receptacle for the poison solution. Most
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'fruit-growers use an ordinary wagon with a l'ox
or rack, and a fifty-gallon barrel. But if one has
a large orchard to go over, it will be found much
more convenient to have a larger tank. The
spraying must be thorough ; the branches must
be made wet all over, and the leaves on both
sides ; and the solution tiaust be kept constantly
stirred. Improverments are appearing every year
in spraying methods. Last year it was found to
be much more favorable to thorough spray ing if
the operator were elevated higher than the trecs,
and platforms were erected on the wagon tanks
for that purpose. A bamboo fishing pole may
be used to direct the end of the hose. The hose
should be quite long: in old orchards at least
fifteen feet. One man can drive and pump,
another is required to direct the hose, and a boy,
or an automatic agitator, can keep the mixture
stirred.

The construction of a suitable tank and plat-
form, the selection of pump, hose and nozzle, and
the fitting of the different parts to one another,
all require time and deliberation, which can well
be given during the months of February and
March.

The Plum.

It must he acknowledged that among the fruits
of the orchard the plum is one of the choicest.
Its luscious taste and delicate flavor, the beauti-
ful color and bloom of which it is capable in its
best varieties, give it a greater range of excellence
than any other. The cultivated kinds are devel-
oped from the wild ones that are still found in
temperate climates all over the world. The
readiness with which new forms appear makes
the classification of plums perplexing and difficult.
" The hardest kno', probably, in ponology,"
says Professor Bailey, of Cornell. There are,
however, a few certain, well-defined groups of
native American plums. The Canada plum is
well known. It is a good-looking tree, with a
round head, and bears fruit of a reddish color and
pulpy in character. It tastes fairly well, not-
withstanding an acrid skin. It is upon this stock
that nurserymen graft the finest varieties of plums.
Tihe various kinds of native plum are just now
receiving considerable attention from fruit-
growerF. They are vigorous, hardy, and very
productive. They have had to fight their strug-
gle for existence unaided, and so are better able
to wage their battles than the pampered favorites
of cultivation. Of course, they are poorer in qual-
ity and inferior in size, but they mature very early,
keep well, and present a fine appearance. Indeed,

I can say, without qualification, that the prettiest
sight in fruit T ever saw was a collection of Wild
Goose plumé. Anotherquality which these native
plums havc to recommend them is their compara-
tive immunity from fungous diseases and insects.
The black knot and the curculio are not nearly
so liable to attack them. Anong the wild plums
that are recommended, the most popular, prob-
ably, are the De Soto, the Miner, and the Wild
Goose, mentioned above. In planting them'î, care
must he taken to intersperse the different varie-
ties. The blossons of some of the kinds-the
Wild Goose particularly-do not fertilize them-
selves, and require the agency of bees.

The European varieties have reached a higi
standard of excellence, and until the advent of
Japanese plums were without rivals here. By
universal consent the most highly esteemed of
these is the Greengage, the Reine Claude of the
French. It is a rather small, greenish plum, not
very attractive in appearance, but very luscious
aid sprightly flavored. Other varieties approacli
the Greengage in quality, and very much excel
it in size and flavor. Of such are the Niagara,
the Lombard, the Imperial Gage, Pond's Seed-
ling, and the Red Gage. The German Prune is
recommended on all sides for its general average
of good qualities.

Within the last few years a great deal of inter-
est has been taken in several varietiesofJapanese
plums that have shown themselves to be admir-
ably adapted to our climate--so much so that
they constitute the most important introduction of
foreign fruit that the last quarter of a century has
witnessed. Many nurserymen and fruit-growers
have become so enthusiastic over thiem that they
consider comparison between them and the older
domestic kinds as out of the question. But, as a
matter of fact, all things considered, the common
domestic plums are the most valuable types. The
Japanese plums ripen early, keep long, are fairly
attractive in appearance, and the trees are cer-
tainly more vigorous in growth than the other
varieties, besides being very productive and com-
paratively immune from the enemies that are so
destructive to other plum trees. The Abundance
is the best known of these recent importations.
It is a hardy and thrifty tree. The fruit is rather
large, spotted rusty red overlying a yellowi>h
under-color. The flesh is firm and sweet, and
almost as good as that Gf the Lombard. The
Abundance matures more than two weeks before
the Lombard. Another Japanese plum that has
been Well and satisfactorily tested here is the
Burbank, which, in the fruit, resembles the
Abunaance, but in the form of the tree and habits
ofgrowth is strikingly different. It spreads itself



out into a flat-topped, or even drooping, figure.
The branches must bc propped or the fruit very
frcely thinned, for the tree is enormously pro.
ductive These are the two kinds that are best
recommended out of the long list of thuse that
have been experimented wiith. Along with theni,
however, the Red June and the Chase-the one a
week earlier, the other a nonth later, than the
Abundance-may safely be planted. They are
fine, showy varieties, of good quality and size.

Notwithstanding the attractions of these choice
varieties of European and Asiatic pluns, it will
not do to forget or neglect the common blue
plum, hardy, thrifty, and faithful as it lias for
many years proved to be.

The pluni tree flourisles in almost any kind of
well.drained soil, but it bears best in one in
which there is a considerable mixture of clay.
The tree needs but little pruning; only when one
linb interferes with another will it he necessary
to use the knife. It gocs without saying that the
care given to the peach and the grape-vine in cul.
tivating and fertilizing the soil must also be ex-
tended to the plum, if good results are to be ex-
pected. The application cf common salt is
recominended by many for pronioting the health

-and luxuriauce of growth of pluim trees.
Like the cherry, the pluin lias two uncompro-

mising enemies, the black knot and the curculio.
From all parts of tlie country where fruit-growing
is merely incidental to g.neral farn work reports
corne of the destructior. f plum and cherry trees
through the ravages of black knot. Yet, as I
have repeatedly pointed out, the black knot is a
perfectlycontro'-ble disease. It is a fungus that
grows on the tissues between the bark and the
wood of the trec ; and with the exception of the
native wild plum trees, and, it is said, the Japan-
ese vaiieties, all trecs on which the black knot
lodges will eventually perish from it. The reme-
dy is quite simple and effective. Cut out the
fungous growths and burn them thoroughly.
Whenever signs of the disease are seen, it is not
desirable to postpone the application of the
remedy.

The curculio i3 an exceedingly troublesonie in-
sect to deal with. Jarring the tree when the fruit
is just beginning to form, and destroying the
bectle caught beneath the trec is the most satis-
factory method of disposing of it. I have known
sixty curculios caught under an apricot trec from
one jarring.

The fruit of many varieties is subject to rot,
especially such as may be punctured by the cur-
culio. The application of the Bordeaux mixture
at the proper time will be found an efficient pre-
ventive. There is also a scaly insect-not the

one called the San José scale-that his proved of
late ycars vevy injurious in certain sections of
New York State, and is showing signs of spread-
ing farther. The scales appear first in July, iul-
tiflying rapidly, and before the end of August, if
they are not checked, the trees infested by them

present a very sorry sight ; the growth is stuntedr
the fruit dwarfed, and the leaves are curled and
smeared witl a black, sticky substance.

But there are no enemies of the plum tree that
cannot be surcessfully combated by moderate
care, and surely the abundant harvest of luscious,
beautiful, and profitable fruit with which this tree
will revard even moderate attention is sufficient
incentive to aill the care that a fruit.grower lias in
his power to bestow.

Pineapples.

We do not grow pineapples in the norili, but, as
everyone knows, we eat them in large quantities ;
hence, something about the way in which ·they
are grown should not be amiss. They grow
within the tropics, and simetimes across the
border, in the temperate zones. In America,
Florida and the West India Islands furnish them
in large numbers. But we cannot have a very

perfect idea of the pineapple of the tropics as it is
in its native home. Those shipped to us have to
be pulled before they are ripe. When a well-
grown pincapple ripens on the stem where it
grew, the fragrance that fills the air tells you that
it is ripe without your having to try it ; and the
lusciousness of the fruit when eaten can only be
conjectured by those who have never visited its
native home. Oftentimes it is grown on rocky
land. Notably is this the case on what is known
as the Keys, off the coast of Florida. These
islands are of coral formation, and it is said that
no attempt is made to till the ground systemati-
cally. Wherever a little pocket of earth is found,
a pineapple is plantcd. In moist, warm weather
they grow very fast, and the plants sometirr.es
attain the height of five to six feet.

The plants are multiplied through sets which
grow around the base of the fruit, and which are
not removed with the fruit, but left to develop
until the planter is ready to utilize them. Suck-
ers are also used which spring up from the root of
the old plant. The plants commence to bear in
about eighteen months after they are planted.
They are set from two to three feet apart each
way. They grow spines which make the labor of
tending them disagrecable, unless the workmen
are well protected by clothing made for the pur-
pose. They are of many varieties. Some of the
plantations embrace hundreds of acres.
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To give extracted honey a fine flavor it should

be thoroughly ripened. " In ny opinion," says
G. M. Doolittle, "io honey has as nice a flavor

as that which has been left in the hive till the end

of the season, the becs having been allowed L

ripen it tilt it is so thick that it will alniost stand

alone after having been taken froni the comb.
It takes, however, more work to extract such

honey."

THtri Hon. W. H. Montague, Dominion Minis-

ter of Agriculture, has muade an announcement as
to his policy in connection with the development
of agriculture. Beekeeping lias not beei for-
gotten it has been recognized as an important
branch of agriculture, especially in Canada. It
is bis intention to develop beekeeping, and, if
possible, to assist beekeepers to place honey to
better advantage uîpon the British iarket.

THE Ontario Agricultural and Experimental
Union, which met at the Ontario Agricultural
College, Guelph, has conducted during the past
year an experiment with five.banded Italian becs.
In the reports of the meeting it is stated that the
season was bad, but reports were alnost unani-
mously as. follows: They did not build up rap-
idly, were short-lived, gentle, did not do as well
as other colonies in the apiary. Two reported
that the becs appeared to have a difliculty in
locating theinselves, and attempted to get into
neighbloring hives.

ACCORDING to a writer in the American Bee

Journal, Servia is paying increased attention ta
beekeeping. A new society has been established
for bee and fruit culture. The object is to intro-
duce beckeeping on scientific principles and
develop it on a profitable basis. The beces there
appear to he a species of the common bee (Ais
mel/fca), but arc ratlier small in size and un-
usually tractable. The introduction of a law is
in contemplation obliging all priests, school-
masters, and certain others holding employment
under the government, to turn their attention to
the keeping of becs.

Tué. Bri/ish BeeJou£rn;a/ gives cach month the
value of the honey imported into England, Scot-
land, and Ireland. For October, i895, it vas
£1,780, which, at seven cents per pound, would .
bc about 125,ooo lbs. If this can be taken as an
average per month for the year, one and one-half
million pounds per annuni are required. Ger-
many iniports honey from the United States, but
Canada seems to be making little use of the nat-
ural facilities she possesses for the production at a
profit of the choicest of honey to supply the de-
mand of these countries. So far she has not even
developed to its fullest extent lier home market.
European buyers have been over from time to
time in ber markets, but could not purchase what
they required.

TiHE Canadian Beelournai, in an editorial,
draws attention to the danger of mixing honey
with sugar syrup to be fed to bees for winter stores.
It is now almost universally admitted that the
germs of that (read dsease, fout brood, finds lodg-
ment in honey. In the process of extracting and
the after handling of honey, if the germs of dis-
case are in one colony and its honey is mixed with
the syrup, the fout brood gerni may find lodgment
in a large number of the hives in the apiary, to
break out the following spring. For this reason
such feeding should be abandoned. It is not
necessary to mix honcy with granulated sugar
stores. The syrup will be fit for stores without the
addition of honey; For the same reason honey
should never be fed back to the becs. Donot ex-
tract honey with the intention of fecding syrup
back to the lices and making a margin of profit
on the transaction. That is also a mistake.

BEE journals are at present making some effort
to keep up thecourageof those who had no honcy
crop during the past year. They veryjustly point
out that other crops fail, and a fanmer does not go
out of wheat production because lie has a poor
crop for « year or two. The replies to the fol-
lowing-question, in the American Bee fJournal,
furnish int2resting reading: (z) IIow large a
yield of honcy (comb or extracted) have you ever
secured from one colony in one seas, n ? (a)
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What was the largest amount of honey you ever
secured in one season, and the number of colonies
and race of bees that gathered it ? One says
"35 colonies, spring count, increased to 70. I
secured 5,500 pounds of comb honey and i,ooo of
extracted." Another, from î8o colonies, got 39,-
ooo pounds, mostly comb honey. These colonies
increased to 295; anather, from 75 colonies, ob-
tained 15,593pounds. Another,from 400 colonies,

45,000 pounds. It will now be in order to report
the smallest yield ever experienced and strike an
average. By all means let us have both sides of
the question.

IN an article in the January number of the
Canadian Bee journal, Wm. McEvoy, foul
brood inspector, says: " While on my rounds
through Ontario I have seen thousands of combs
in the last five years that should have been made
into wax, and would have been had they been
mine." Again : " My conbs are all made out of
foundation, which is one of the most profitable
things ever used in any bee yard, and especially
where an apiary is worked mostly for extracted
honey."

There is no question about it. Many bee-
keepers, owing to drone comb, which would not
be in the hive if comb foundation were used, are
rearing a drone crop, of no commercial value,
instead of a honey crop. The question might
vell lie pit to every subscriber of FARMiNý. who

keeps bees, What have you been raising, a few
drones and a fair or large honey crop, or a large
drone crop and little or no honey ? Do you
ntend to turn over a new lcaf? If you have too
nuch drone comb in the hive, wi!l yuu make a
determined effort to get rid of it '

IN the address given by R. F. Holterniann
before the Ontario Beekeepers' Association at
Brantford, January 16fh, he drew attention to the
report of the Bureau of Tnd:'strics where, under
" Becs and Ioncy," it states : " The number of
colonies of becs in the possession cf farmers in On-
tario was 200,094, which, including the ->utfit
required, were valued at $1,057,574.. In 1893
the-e were 205,168 co%...ies, valued at $1,162,-

945, while 195,822 co" Pi. were reported in
1892. In 1894 the haey product averaged a
trille over thirty iounds per colony." lie
pointed out that, as a rule, a poor honey season
left colonies insufticicntly provided for as to winter
.stores. During such a year many became dis-
couraged, and allowed their bees to shift for them-
selves, which generally ended in their destruction.
Perhaps an extremely favorable scason ur two

follt.v, when these same men would bc found
purchasing another stock, and just in time to
battle with another season which reqaired skill
and experience to make beekeeping pay, or, per-
haps, they may even have a short crop. Bee-
keeping is like any other branch of the farm-it
required application, interest, and attention
thrutigh favorable and unfavorable seasons, and
stability. Any one pot prepared to give this had
better stay out of it ; to press such a man into the
ranks would only injure the calling and hinder its
developnent.

Comb Foundation.

We have now arrived at that stage of apicul-
tural progress when all must recognize that the
best results can be obtained from using the mov-
able frame hive, and the majority of beekeepers
-se that hive. To this idea we hold fast with

suc tenacity that it is not likely that we shall ever
let go of it. But a great many have very crude
ideas about the use of comb foundation ; they do
not appear to understand its advantages, and
many more do not derive the advantages they
should because they do not use it in the pr. per
way. The object of coni foundation in the
brood chamber is to get enough comb in 1der to
supply the bees with material from which to build
comb; to build by artificial means a portion of
the comb, and thus save the beces the work, and
to supply then with comb more quickly than they
can build and store comb ; and, again, to compel
the becs to build only worker comb. Drone
comb is larger than worker, and by the proper
giving of comb foundatioti which means tiie base
with a certain amount of side wall, the size of
worker comb, drone comb is banished fron the
hive. For store combs the question of drone ard
worker cells is not so important. As far as I
know, every good beeiceper uses a queen
excluder to prevent the queen from entering the
store combs. This, of course, prevents irone
rcaring. I have, howc -, scen this with na
drone comb in th;- bi, od chambers, and, owing to
the strength of the -olony and other conditions, if
the becs are inclined - rear brood, they clean
out and get in shape the drone comb in the upper
story, and even if crowded for store room the
becs Icave these cells unfilled, in the expectation
that the queen will utilize tbem. For this reason,
and the fact that these store combs may all some
time be put in'the brood chamber, drone conbs
should always be avoided.

( To be continued.)
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Flow of flaple Sap.

A. I. Wood (New Hampshire Station Bulletin
24) reports three years' experience in tapping
trees at depths of from one and a quarter to
six inches. The resuits go to show that the flow
of sap is largely dependent upon the depth of the
tapping, the deeper the hole the greater the flow,
and that the theory that ail, or nearly ail, the
sap come. from the outer wood is erroneous. The
results of comparative tests of tapping the north
and south sides of trees favor the latter. The
author claims that the additional injury to the tree
by deep tapping is very slight, especially if the
hole is small. He recommends the use of a s-
inch bit.

In one trial, a single hole yielded slightly more
sap than two holes close together.

Plant Food Used by Fruit Trees.

Bulletin 103 of the Corneli Experiment Sta-
tion containssome inte-esting figures regarding the
value of the plant food removed from .he soil by
an old orchard. It is estimated that in twenty
years, viz., from the tine the trees are thirteen
years old until theyare thirty-thrce years old, one
acre of apple trees, y:elding an average crop of
apples each year, would remove fron the soil
plant bood to the value of $207.45. In this esti-
n ate nitrogen is valued at i5 cents, phosphoric
acid at 7 cent- and potash at'4.5 cents per pound.

Using the .alues given above, and "timating
the average yield of wheat at fifteen bu! hels to
tha acre, twenty years' continuous croppi ig with
wheat would remove plant food to the va' of
$123.23. Thus it may be seen that the bearng
orchard is more exhaustive to the soil than is
wheat, and, as everyone understands the imprac-
tic-bility of growing twenty wheat crops in suc-
cession without manures, the immense importance
of manuring bearing orchards is made apparent.

Humus or fluck.

Bulletin No. 41 of the Minnesota Experiment
Station deals with various matters relating to the
soil. Among much valuable matter there are
introduced some interesting points regarding
humus in the soil.

Humus is described as any animal or vegetable
matter in the soil, which is in its intermediate

form of decomposition. It is very variable in
composition, but always contains more. or less
nitrogen. Plants are unable to feed upon the
nitrogen of humus until the compounds in which
it exists have been broken up into simpler forns
which are soluble in water. This process of de-
composition in humus is called nitrification, and is,
therefore, necessary iefore plants can make use
of the nitrogen which is in the soil. Cultivation
aids nitrification, and injudicious cultivation
wastes the nitrogen of the soil, since much more
nitrogen 'h=. the crop can make use of may thus
be iendered soluble, and be leached out of the
soi in the drainage wa'er. Summer fallowing is
especially wasteful of aitrogen in the manner
mentioned above, and co.ntinued summer fallow-
ing has the effect of rapidly decreasing the
amount of humus in the soil.

Besides furnishing an impoirant element of
plant food (nitrogen), bumus takes a very impor-
tant part in the water supply of plants. Soils
which are rich in humus absorb and retain mucl-
more water than those which are deficient in
hauas, nnd consequently the crops on the for-
mer will suffer less from drought than those on
the latter.

Humus also absorbs heat readily, and conse-
quently helps to warm the soi].

In many swamps there are deposits of muck,
which are quite rich in nitrogen. As in the case
of humus, it is necessary that the muck undergo
fermentation before its nitrogen is available to
plants. When dry, muck makes an excellent
absorbent for cattle stables. When mixed with
urine, it undergoes fermentation quite readily.
It may thus be made to do double duty: (z) As
an .bsorbent; (2) as a fertilizer.

Below the nck deposits, a deposit of mari is
sonetimes found. Marl is a mixture of limestone
and fine clay. Some of the mari may, with ad-
vantage, be mixed with the muck. The use of
muck and marl will be found to give the best re-
sults on sandy soils, rather than on clays or
loams.

Farmyard Nanure.

Bulietin 94 of the Geneva station deals with
the composition and use of fertilizers, and other
matters:

The following amounts of litter are recom-
mended for the absorption of the liquid excre-
ment of difftrent classes of stock : Sheep, three-
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fifths of a pound ; cattle, nine pounds ; horses,
six and a half pounds.

Gypsum, kainit, and acid phosphate are recom-
mcnded for absorbing and preserving manure.

Gypsuim (land plaster) has the power of holding
amnmonia and preventing its loss. It must be
moist to be effective. The hest way to use it is
to sprinkle it on the moist duong or urine.

Kainit tends to check fermentation and to
attract and hold moisture. It. should be kept
from under the feet of animails, as it is apt to
injure them.

4cid phosphate acts in a similar manner to
gypsum, and is somewhat more effective.

The following table shows the relative compo-
sition of lignid and solid manure from ditTerent
classes of stock, and illustrates the great impor-
tance of preserving the liquid manure:

Nitrogen. Phos. Acid. Potash.

Solid. Liquid. Soid. Lquid. 1 Solid. Liquid.

Cowe... 0.29 0.58 0-17 -. 0.'-49
Horae;.. o.44 1.55 0-17 - 0.35 1.50

Sheep.. 0.55 1.95 0.3r 0.0 0.15 2.26

Swinle.. -. 6 0.43 0.41 0.07 0.13 0.83

Feeding for Beef.

Bulletin 6> of the Ohio Experiment Station
reports experiients in feeding for beef, together
with notes on the chemistry J c.ttle feeding and
the comparative value of feeding stuff.s. rhe
experiments cover two years, and some of the
points investigatel are as follows :

Co--mral -.s. wue:rt m-a?. In b-oth IS'9 4 and

1895 cornmeal gave a larger daily gain )er animal
than did wheat meal ; but in 1894 the cornmeal
ration cost slightly more per pound of gain in the
live weight of the animal, while in 1895 there was
a marked difference in favor of corn. There is
little doubt, however, that cornmeal is superior to
wheat for fattening purposes.

O//iai? v.. çlu/cin mezcal. The experiments
with these two fodders indicate that they are
approximîately of equal value for fattening cattle.

Corn slae vs. corn s/ver. The results in this
case favor the silage. A great many experinents
have heen conducted wi-h these two fodders, and
the re,ults are extrenmely varied. There is, per-
haps, no fodder which varies more than does corn
silage, and hence the uns-atifaciory ature of the
results from ieedi'g trials. The process of ensi-
lage evidently adds nothing to the nutritive value
of a fodder, and, morcover, it is doubtful if it

increases its digestibility, as is supposed by some
but, when the method is properly employed, it
adds to the palatability of the fodder, and, li con-
sequence, a larger amount will be consumed.

HtEAVY VS. LIGIITER FEEDING.

In the two years' feeding, the cattle fed during
1895 fattened more slowly, and with a greater
consumption of food per pound of increase, than
those fed duiring 1894. Following is the author's
explanation:

" In 1894 we aimed to feed the cattle all the
ncal they would eat, beginning with a smnall ra-
tion, but increasing it as rapidly as tb'ey would
take it until they began to reject it, then lowering
the ration until it was eaten freely, wlen it would
be increased again. Our object was to ascertain
the highest limit at which grain might be safely
fed, as a guide in future work. The result was
that we had frequent cases of temporary surfeit,
during which the live weight would remain sta-
tionary or retrograde for a week or more ; but in
most cases the interruptions to growth were but
temporary, and were followed by a rapid increase
in weight.

la 1895 the meal rations were kept one or
two pounds below the limit indicated in the previ-
ous test ; there were very few cases ofsurfeit, and
yet the gain was not so good. Apparently, too
largz a proportion of the food was required to
ket , the vital machinery running."

This is rather a startling conclusion, and leads
one to go back to the tables given in the bulletin
for fut ther information. From the figures given
we deduce the following:

In 1894, the average weight of the steers, from
the beginning to the end of the experimnent, was

oSi pourds ; and the average weight of meal
fed to each steer per day was 13.19 pounds.

In 1895, the average weight of the steers, from
the beginning to the end of the experiment, wias
1091.5 pouuds, and the averag- amount oi meal
was I i.336 povuds per day per steer. That is to
say, in 1894, a steer weighing ioco pounds would
receive 12.2 pounds of meal per day ; and in
1895, a steer weighing 1000 pounds would re-

ceive 10.38 pounds of meal per day. Even the
lighter ration would be cou'nted a tairly heav, one
bv the average Ontario farmer, and this leads *.>
the belief tiat onething besides the food in-
fluenceu the result. The two lots of steers vere
made up as J-ollowt :

IF94. . .:8.5.
GradeShorthrn- .24 Grade Shorth-rn....,. o

Holstein ----.... 5 Shorthorn-Jei ...- 3
" jersey. ......... .2 Shorthorn-Devon -........

Hereford ... ....... G adte Holstein..........i
Native..................

Total........... 3-. Total...............6
A study of the breeds represented will, no

doult, strengthen the belief that the whole
difference was not due to fred Jaone.

FINISHING BEEF ON GRASS.

7n a Iwoyears' test of finishing beef cattile in
the ::.ahle -nd on grass, it was found that the
animals finished -n grass produced a pound of
grain at a greater cost than th'se finished in the
table.
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OUR readers will notice that in this isstt we have
omitted the names of the editors of all the depart-
ments of FARMNic. This is not due to any changes
in our editoriat staff, but as for various reasons-
which it is not necessary to mention--it has been
found undesirable to publish the naines of the editors
of some of the departments, it has been considered
advisable, for the sake of uniformity, to omit al]. The
editorial staff will remain the same as heretofore.

Darkness vs. Light.

We all know how sometimes in the evenings the
darkness creeps upon us before we are aware of i. It
grows darker and darker, and we (o not know how
mnuch we have been straining our eyes and how many
mistakes ve have made until sote one bringys in a
lamp.

We were getting along in a kind of way, but it was
hard on the eyes, and we could not do very guod
work. But after the light was brought in we realized
what unnecessary vork we were doing. We saw
what we were missing, and that it was getting darker
and harder for us to work all the time, and if the
light had heen taken away again we would have
found it diflicult to miake any progress at all Now,
it is just so in farming. A farmer who tries to get
along without reading will have bard work. A good
agricultural magazine is o the fairmer a sun by day
and an electric light by night, and to try to do with-
out it means hard work and many diliculties. A
farmer who wvill not bpend the time and the money
to read a gond agricultural magazine does not know
what he is missing. He plods along, doing a great
deal of unnecessary work, making mistakes, and at
the cr.d of each year finds that he has very little to
show for his labor. Ie goes on in this way until he
is groping in the dark. But let him once read a gcod
agricultural paper for a year, and see if he wil! want
ta. go back to the old way. Why, we see this illus-
trated every day. We have lois of subscribers on
2ur list who have taken the magazine ever since the
first nuinber of TuE JounNAT. was i!sued, and now
they would not TaRy to do without its help. The more
carefully they study its pages, the more easy their
work becomes, and the more money they are able to
make. The following will give you soîae idea of
Vhat these people write to us:

You will please take notice that I have not received my
periodical, namely, FARN'.ts, for the month of December,
Y895. Please forward ii, and oblige. as I do not wislh to lose a
number of such valuable information as tney contain.

i ar, yours respectf.ully,
ROnE- H A.snsnnot;, 1.aurel, Ont.



FARMING-EXTRA PA GES

I would not like to be without FARMtING. I look for it
every month before it is due.

JAS. BINNIE, Erin, Ont.

Enclosed please find $i, being niy subscription for the year
1896. Wishing FARtliNG every Success. This is the tcenth.
tine I have paid my subscription to FARsINGu.

A. D. HARKNESS, Irena, Ont.

I take yotr journal with pleasure, and vould not be without
it. I think it should be in the household of every farmer.

FRANCIS GRAHtAM, Fordwich, Ont.

Please send mie the January number, as I have not received
it, and continue me as a subscriber. Ain much pleased with
FAat:Nl. It is a great improvetnent on THE JOURNAl., and I
feel that I cannot afford to do without it.

GEO. C. CURRIE, Boisïevain, Man.

I have taken TiE JOURNAL for Seven or eight years, and I am
better pleased with it every year. lI the new forin it is much
more convenient to handle, and the reading matter is in bet..er
shape. I wish you a prosperous new year.

WNt. MuiR. Kemble, Ont.

Please find enclosed money order for one dollar for FAR.\M ING
for one year. I find it to be a very valuable magazine, and
would not like to try to du without it.

Vours truly,
GEo. HOF.FaîANN.

Enclosed you will find $x for my renewal to FAR.tîIc., front
January, 1896, to December, i8q6. I esteem your journal very
highly, and, therefore, cannot afford to be withott it.

AnwiN Si.t-u, Central Hampstead, N.B.

I like yotur maga7ine well, and I think it pays well to adver-
tise in 1t.

F. RUS.NELL, Cedarville, Ont.

Enclosed please find $i, being my subscription to FARMatNG
for 1896. January ttnbe- not yet received. Kindlyforward,
as I would not like to miss a ntmber.

J. M. McFARI.ANE, Baliennie, SaCk.

We have printed the above just to show you what
opinion of the magazine is held by those who have
taken it for some tinte, and to show that when one
has become used to reading a good agricultural
magazine he does -..ot care to go back to the old way.

Now, dear friends, won't you all do sonething to
relieve the darkness ? Won't each of you bring in a
light for your neighbor who is working in the dark ?
Won't you lend a hand to extend the circulation of a
good agricultural magazine, and thereby help to raise
the standard of agriculture in your own district and
in general ?

In our last issue we offered to send FARMING one
year free to anyone sending us two new subscribers
and $2, and we now renew that offer. In fact, this
is an old agreement we have with r. . subscribers--a
standing offer to them ; so that if you have not yet
paid your subscription for 1S96 go and have a talk
with a few of your neighbors, and see if you cannot
get a couple of names and a couple of dollars.

We also renew the offer of agricultural books made

in our last issue. A great many of our friends have
availed themselves of the offer, and we hope that

many more will send along the necessary names and
secure some good reading. These books are not
trashy, but standard works, and the best that can be
obtained on the subjects named.

For this issue, however, we have something new to
offer you. We do not want you to forget our former
offers, and we hope you will look them up when the
time comes to renew your subscription, or when you
find yourself in need of a text-book on any branch of

agriculture. But now we know that springtime will
soon be here. Soon the balmy southern breezes will
banish from thç soil the last of the snow and ice.
Already we are beginning to think of seeding time,
and to make provision for a good supply of the best
seed grain. We all know the importance of using
good seed. It is not necessary to say anythingabotit
that ; so now we intend to present a plan by which
all of our subscribers can secure, without much trouble,
sone of the finest seed of the best varieties of oats that
has ever heen introduced into this country.

We are sorry that we are not in a position to.
offer to our readers in this issue seed grains of other
kinds ; but as we have only a limited amount of space
at our disposal, %%e have do-ided to present the very
best thing in the seed lit.e that it was possible for us
to get hold of. Another reason why we have decided
to confine oarselves to this one seed offer is lie-
cause of the success we have met with in former
years in offering oats as premiums to our subscribers.

Mr. John Miller, of Markham, Ont., from whom
we have generally procured our seed oants, is now well
known to be a grower who sends out nothing but the
most reliable seed, and in our dealings with him, ex-
tending over a number of years, his seed oats have
always given the greatest satisfaction. We have
therefore made an arrangement with hii by which
we can offer to our subscribers three of the very best
new varieties of seed oats that it is possible to obtain.

Seed Oats.
" The Early Golden Prolific."

This variety ias proven that it is oné of the
heaviest-yielding oats in the country, and one of the
very best quality. Wherever grown it has given
general satisfaction.

The straw is short and stocky, growing very strong,
stands up like a wall, and never lodges. The grain

grows, as rile, three in eaci chaff, two large onEs
and one smualler one between the two. They weigh
from thirty.six to forty pounds per btshel, the hull is
very thin, most desirable for feeding purposes. Its
name will bear dissection. Earliness, a mîtost desir-
able feature, is found in this oat. Crops sown the
latter part of April were ready for harvesting, and
sonie of them vere cut, in July. "Prolific" indicates its
yielding quality, and when you read the following you
cannot help but say the oat is rightly naned.

Early Golden Prolific Oats yielded last season,
with ordinary culture, I14 bushels and 6 pounds per
measured acre. Read the affidavits below of two
disinterested parties :

STATE OF NEW YORK, s
MONpE COUNTY.

We, the unidersigned, do hereby state that we drew and
lelped thresh front one acre of land eighty.seven (87) baskets
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of Early Golden Prolific Oats, that weighed out ont hundred
and fourteen (114) bushels and six pounds. These oatslhad but
-ordinary culture, and only one hundred and seventy-live (r75)
ipouînds of fertilizer was sown on this acre and no manure.

JosiEtPH DURKEE,
J. M. StatatoNs.

Sworn and subscribed to before me.
A. M. HOLDBE, Notnry Public.

ONTARIO COUNTV, N.Y., Nov. 29, 1895.
The edward P. Dible Secd Company, Honeoye Fatls, N. Y.:

GENTLENIEN,-l send you a statement of the oats I raised
from the seed I purchased of you last year:

The Early Golden Prolitic has yielded 78 bushels per acre byeneasure, and îîs by weight. I tell you they "astonish the
natives " herc.

Vours truly,
JAMES lU3RGESS.

The Early White Maine
is also a new oat, and yields very heavy. Many in-
-stances of remarkably fine yields are reported from
-different quarters. We have not space at our dis-
posal here to give a full description of this oat. All
we can say is that we can recommend it to our sub-
scribers as one that will give the very best results.

The Improved American
is not such a new variety as the two -previously
'named, and is now well tried and known to be
thoroughly reliable. We offered them to our sub-
scribers last year with great success, and they are
still preferable by many to some of the newer
varieties.

Mr. Miller says: "The Improved American did
the best with me last year. They were not affected
by the drouth the same as the others, and the straw
was a fair length for any year."

Now, our offer is as follows:

We will send one-half bushel of any
one of the above varieties of oats for
one new subscriber and One Dollar.
Remember, this is not an extra in-
ducement given to a new subscriber,
but it is a commission to our present
regular subscribers who send us new
subscribers.

Now, friends, send along the new names and get a
good supply of new sced for next season. Next season
is the one for you to increase the area you generally
devote to the oat crop, as owing to low prices for the
crop Of 1895 but a comparatively small average will
be sown this year. Consequently, as prices are
Jargely regulated bysuipply and demnand, the ont crop
of 1896 will bring money.

2O0E~XTRA

DURING

FEBRUARY
We want Our agents to make a special effort this

month. The spring work will soon be upon us, and
we rnust work while we have the time.

$10.00

REWARD
As an inducement to work hard, we will give a

bonus of $1o over and above the regular commission
to any agent who sends us during the month of Feb-
ruary 5o new yearly subscribers, and to the ager.t who
sends 25 new yearly subscribers we will pay $5 in
addition to his commission. Now, this is a short
nonth, and we hope our friends vill recognize the
fact and bestir themselves at once.

One or two of our agents have written to us that
they found it hard work to get subscribers because the
times are so hard.

Why, supposing the times ARE hard, FARMINr.
is not by any means a luxury. A fariner must study
and think hard if lie wants to make anything out of
his farm at all, and he cannot get any more valuable
help than that of a good agricultural maga:,e. In
these. times of close competition, we have to study a
great deal and use considerable science in order to
make our farms pay. It is useless to go on in
the old way, sticking to old methods regardless of
the changes in conditions constantly taking place,
and it is absolutely necessary to read a good magazine
if we would keep up to the times. We hope that we
will not hear any more of " hard times " from our
agents.
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Shall we hear from YOU
this month?

QOF course ve are always pleased to receive large lists of subscribers, but it is really more gratifying t
receive letters like the oie below. We receive a great many of them, and it gives us very much
pleasure to feel that we have the co-operation of all our subscribers in extending the magazine's

circulation.
This gentleman is so modest that he has not even mentioned anything about commission. Perhaps

lie has more new "subs" in viev, and means to attend to the matter of commission wien lie has his whole
list ready. However, whether he sends any more new "subscribers or not, we will guarantec that he vill
not go unrewarded for what he has done.

7f

*:~/e,4

/t1
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Poultry Association of Ontario.

[NoTE.---Wlle I recognze the fact that FARMING iS
an illustrated monthly magazine devoted to farning in

aIl its branches," there are times when one departinent, or
one subject, nust, of necessity, receive a little more atten-
,ion than another, especially when matters transpire which
are of importance to the country at large. It seems to me,
therefore, that no apology is necessary for taking up so
much space this month with a report of the annual meet-
ing of the Poultry Association of Ontario, especially when
none of the spar- allotted to the poultry department has
been transgress upon. Perhaps ai this time, however, a
few facts in connection with this association, and our
reasons for deeming the report of such importance, would
not be amiss. This association is the oldest organization
of the kind in America; it bas beld twenty-two conzecu
tive annual exhibitions, eaci one more successful than
its predecessor ; it has as one of its oldest members
the greatest and most successful poultryman in the
world-Mr. William McNeil, of London ; and, in addition
to this gentlemen, there are others who do not breed or
exhibit as many varieties of fowl, but who, in comparison
to the number of varieties bred, have been quite as suc-
cessful as he in the keenest competition this continent could
produce. These, too, are men who are looked up to and
honored by the entire poultry fraternity. Furthermore
(and I say it without the slightest fear of contradiction),
there is not an exhibition in Anerica which can pick froni
its entire display the same number of birds as is annually
exhibited here, and win over us. In fact, I doubt if a bet-
ter exhibit could be produced in America. Birds that win
here, and birds that are beaten here, almost invariably win
at the Madison Square Gardens' Exhibition, held in New
York city. Another reason for giving this report the
prominerice we do is because (with the exception of the
Eastern Ontario Poultry Association) it is the only exhibi.
tion in America recognized by government, and annually
aided by a grant of government money. In return for this
grant, the association is expected to give information and
advice to the country at large. Upon the subject of how
far this is carried out I shall have something to say in the
next issue of this paper. In order to pave the way for
this, and to give all an insight into the doings of the associa-
tion, I deened it of sufficient importance to take a verbatim
report of the annual meeting, and, wnth a few unimportant
omissions, the same is presented to you. The manner in
which the annual grant of $9oo (together with the $5o0
voted for coops) is used by this association, and what value
is given in return, is of the utmost importance to every one
in Ontario, and also to every one in the Dominion, whether
interested in poultry or not.-Eo. POULTRy DEP'T.]

The twenty-second annual meetingof the above
association was held in the council chamber at Port
Hope, on January 9th, 1896. The president, Henry
White, occupied the chair. The following direct_
ors were present : William McNeil, London ;
Allan Bogue, London; D. C. Trew, Lindsay;
Thomas Rice, Whitby; Charles Massie, Port
Hope; Thomas J. Senior, Hamilton; G. S.
Oldrieve, Kingston; Thomas A, Duff, Toronto;
and Secretary Thomas A. Browne, and Treasurer
George G. McCormick, London. There was a
fair attendance of members.

The secretary read the minutes of the last an-
nual meeting, and the minutes of the two meet-
ings of directors. On the motion of Mr. Allan
Bogue, seconded by Mr. W. J. Bell, these were
confirmed.

The president then addressed the meeting as
follows : As one if the members of the Port
Hope Poultry Association, as well as president of
this association, I take the greatest pleasure in
welcoming you to this town. I feel that this
exhibition coming here this year will have done a
good deal of good, not only to the local associa-
tion, but also to this particular section of 'the
country, where there have been, I am sorry to say,
but very few poultry exhibitions, and those not
very successful ones. So far as this exhibition. is
concerned, I am sure you will agree with me as to
its success.

There are three factors which have gone to
make it such a success outside of the work of the
local association. The first and most important
one is the new coops. I think you will agree
with me that no such single improvement bas ever
occurred in the history of the association as the
purchase of the coops. They have added to the
beauty of the show and the efficiency thereof, and
have done away with the discomfort to exhibitors
under the old system. Now, I would like to
impress upon this meeting the obligation we are
under towards the Hon. Mr. Dryden and the
government, who voted a sufficient sum for the
purchase of thiese wire coops. I think nothing
they could have done in the shape of aiding this
association could have beet done with a better
grace than was done. I trust, therefore, that be-
fore this meeting adjourns, something tangible
will be placed on the records showing how much
this association appreciates the kindness of the
Ontario Government in this respect.

The next feature which I might point out as
one J the great things which led to the success of
this exhibition is the thorough work of the secre-
tary of this association. No one knows better
than one who has occupied the president's posi-
tion, as I have ('one during the past year, how
much this association is indebted to the energetic
services of its secretary. I have never known of
an institution that had a more efficient secretarial
management than the Ontario Pouttry Associa-
tion of to-day. I would like very mach, in this
connection, for the association to consider whether,
if the funds will allow otsuch a thing being done,
it would not be advisable to increase Mr. Browne's
salary. He bas certainly done bis work nobly,
and I am satisfied that the remuneration which
Mr. Browne is receiving from this association is
in no way commensurate with the amount of work
he has done and assumed.

I wish also to call attention to the efficiency of
the superintendency work of this show, because I
think that every exhibitor will allow that, so far
as the superintendent's work bas been done, it bas
been done willingly and lovingly by a man who
bas the interests of poultry at heart, and who has
done everything to carry out thesecretary's orders.

xvii
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NVhatever instructions our superintendent got from
the secretary they were carried out literally and
strictly, and no one could corne and say a word
about it. These, I think, are the thrce principal
factors upon which the efficiency of this show has
depended. I would like to point out one or two
things in connection with the statute law which
will affect the workings of this meeting. As you
probably all know, considerable changes were
made in the old Agricultural and Arts Association
at the last session of the Ontario Legisiature.
Under that act one change has been made in
regard to the holding of the show. A clause in
that statute provided that so long as this associa.
tion receives a grant from the government, so
long will it he imperative that the show shall not
be held in one place, or within forty miles of one
place, two years in succession. This is a matter
to be considered just now in deciding where the
show shall go in future.

The electoral divisions, too, have been altered,
and in place now, as I understand it, of the old
systen of electing directors, directors will be held
to represent certain localities. This is a matter
of consideration, and I must point out that it will
be almost impossible to allocate the representatives
of the Board of Directors at a meeting. I would
suggest the appointment of a nominating con-
mittee who, will place before this meeting the
names of a number of persons as directors, and so
save trouble. That report will be open to amend-
ment ; but I trust that those members who have
amendments to offer will seriously consider them,
and decide as to their importance before submit-
ting them to the meeting.

There is another suggestion which I wish to
throw out, and that is in regard to the storage of
the coops. Sor.ething will have to be done in
the way of finding a permanent lodgment for these
coops, and I would like to impress upon the meet-
ing that these coops are the sole and only prop-
erty of the Ontario Poultry Association. Although
they were purchased by the government with
their money, that ...oney was voted to the asso-
ciation for this specific purpose. Thit purpose
has been accomplished; the coops have been pro-
cured, and are now the property of the associa-
tion Such being the case, we must find some
permanent resting-place for them, so that their
safety will be ensured from year to year, and
solely and only for the purposes of this exhibition,
and for no other purpose whatever.

The secretary, Thomas A. Bron :ie, spoke as
follows : I have been so busy of late that I have
not been able to write a report, but I propose re-
ferring to a few matters which I consider of vital
importance. In the first place, allow me to re-
turn my sincere thanks for the hearty manner in
which you appreciated the remarks of our worthy
president. I assure you that anything I do for

the·association is a matter of pure love forthe
work. I think that everything I have done has
been done for the benefit of the association.

The president has referred to the matte. of the
coops. I have nothing further to add, only to
express my hearty appreciation of the manner in
which we were treated at Toronto when we went
there on your behalf. The government gave
them to us after we had explained to them some-
thing that most of them knew already. The
Minister of Agriculture and also the Patron
leader, our old and worthy friend and exhibitor,
Mr. Haycock, were present, and they thoroughly
understood the interests of this association ; and
when the matter was placed before them, they
had lit-''e reluctance in saying that when the
question came up before the House that we
would get our request. I may say in relation to
the amount of money we asked for-$5oo-that
the committee which you appointed to look afier
this work has so managed the affair that we have
been enabled to furnish you to.day six hundred
and twelve coops, with sufficient sides over to
make a few more, for the suni of $440. We
have also supplied you with the little numbers-
something I happened to think of myself-at a
cost of some $18.

The matter of the prize ribbons has been re-
ferred to in the minutes of the directc s' meeting.
Your directors passed a motion that such things
should be provided without giving the secretary
any limit to go by. I inquired of the two best
firms on the continent of America for that kind of
goods-the Tansey firm in Montreal, and another
in Newark, N.J. I found that the ribbons, such
as are given by the American associations, cost in
the neighborhood of twenty-seven cents each, and
we require over twelve hur.dred of them. Now,
where are we to get our money from? Then, I
found that the very cheapest ribbons which I
could get would cost four cents each, which would
amount to $48. The whole of the printing of
this associatior ;- done for $18, tickets and all.
We are here to. , without any competition, in
a sense, for the place of holding the meeting,
not iike ias. 9ear, or the year before, whtn num-
bers of members came from the adjoining places
for'the purpose of controlling the vote. This has
resulted in the reduction of our receipts by a good
many dollars, and I found that it would be quite
impossible for us to reserve this amount of money
for your ribbons. As far as 1 am concerned, it
would be a great deal better to have the ribbons,
as you have noticed the time it takes to write the
cards, and then they are half written before they
corne here. That would have been done away
with. It is, you will see, not a matter with me,
but a saving of your money.

I intended to speak first of Mr. Langdon. It
was with the greatest of pleasure that I received

xvii'.
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word of his appointment as superirtendent.
Having met him on previous occasions, I was
satisfied that he would make a model superintend-
ent, and that my instructions would be carried
out. I am bound to say that I have never seen a
better superintendent than Mr. Langdon bas
made. The instructions from me were hardly
instructions ; I wrote suggesting, and we came to
the conclusion that that was the proper way to
do it. When anything was settled, I ani pleased
to say that he carried out the arrangement in
detail to the letter.

I wish to speak here of another thing which is
a source of annoyance. There are a few that
will persist in trying to get in late entries. Now,
you passed a resolution that entries should close
on a certain date. I have followed that out, and
it is yourselves that are to blame if you have made
the date too early. An old gentleman brought
in a large number of entries. I did not see any-
thing of them until I got here on the 6th. I
could not accept his entry then. I only mention
these matters so that those who so persist may
not look upon me as doing anything that might
be considered obnoxious to anyone. I treat you
all just as I would like to be treated mysef, and
not one of you, not even my own father, can get
in an entry after the advertised date.

There is another matter about which I desire
to say a word or two. You k, why we hold
this meeting. This association and these meet-
ings are supposed to be for the good of the
country at large, and I hope and trust that the
directors have ail stuck to the resolution which
was passed a year ago, and that they have pre-
pared essays which will be of great benefit to the
country at large.

The treasurer,Mr. G. G. McCormick,read his re-
port, which was adopted, together with the report
of the auditors. Letters of regret were read from
the Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture ;
Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agricul-
ture ; Dr. Mills, president Ontario Agricultural
College; and from S. M. Clemo.

It was moved by A. Bogue, seconded by
Thomas Rice, that the next annual exhibition of
this association be held in the city of Guelph.
Carried unanimously.

It was moved by A. Bogue, seconded by G. G.
McCormick,that Thomas Gowdy, Guelph,be pèesi-
dent of the association. Carried unanimously.

It was nroved by W. McNeil, seconded by D.
C. Trew, that A.Bogue be the first vice-president.
Carried. W. McNeil proposed Henry White as
second vice-president, seconded by A.Bogue. A.
Brown nominated [G. S. Oldrieve, seconded by
Dr. Mallory.

Messrs. Bogue, Bennett, Mallory, Paton, and
Wagner then took part in a very animated discus-
sion as to whether Mr. Oldrieve was within the

jurisdiction of the Ontario Poultry Association.
Messrs. Bogue and Wagner arguedlthat he was
without the jurisdiction, while Messrs. Bennett,
Mallory, and Paton argued that the association
represented the -whole province, notwithstanding
the Eastern Ontario Poultry Association. On a
vote being taken Mr. White was declared
elected.

G. G. McCormick proposed the president,
Messrs. Bogue, Dilworth, Burn, and Cole as a
conmittee to nominate directors and report to the
meeting. Carried.

T. A. Duff rose to a question of privilege,'and
asked whether it was not within the rights of the
association to appoint an hon. president, as one
had been elected last year. G. G. McCormick
replied that the appointment was only made last
year to pacify the New [Hamburg men.

The Nominating Committee retired, and Mr.
McNeil took the chair.

Mr. McCormick said : It bas been suggested by
representative men of the country that the govern-
ment should do something to encourage farmers
to raise thoroughbred poultry and to exhibit theni.
This is something which bas never received the
attention, in a substantial way, of any organiza-
tion. The matter was mentioned to me to.day,
and the suggestion was thrown out that the
government be asked to donate prizes at the
agricultural shows and fairs throughout the coun-
try. I suppose that would include the Toronto
Industrial, the Montreal, and Western Fairs.
The government might set aside a certain amount
of money for farmers' prizes. I merely throw
this out for discussion. The suggestion would
debar professionals from competing with the
farmer, and would, I believe, give an impetus to
the industry. I should like to hear from Mr.
Gilbert.

Mr. A. G. Gilbert, manager poultry depart-
ment, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, said :
I suppose I shall be allowed to speak as a mem-
ber of your association, and not as a representative
of the Experimental Farrri. The subject mooted
by my esteemed friend Mr. McCormick is one of
very great importance. Perhaps no one in the
last twelve months bas been more amongst
farmers in his officiai capacity than I have. I
had the houor of addressing twenty-two meetings
in different parts of the country last year, some
of them'attended by five or six hundred farmers.
A good many of the farmers at these meetings
urged upon nie the fact that it was almost impos-
sible for them to go to these shows and compete
against such gentlemen as I see here before me.
You are, of course, entitled to ail the prizes you
can get. It is a credit to you and to the province.
Mr. Gilbert then referred to the prizes Canadians
had won throughout America, and said : Suppose
the Dominion Government would set aside a sum
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of money and give a first prize of $8, a second
of $5, and a third of $3, for the best exhibit of
poultry shown by a bonafide farmer. Thiswould
give the farmers a chance, and would interest
their wives, and their daughters, and their sons.
Mr. Gilbert then referred briefly to the market
for eggs, the advisability of gathering them every
day, marketing them while fresh, putting .nferti-
lized eggs upon the market, and where to obtain
the best prices. In response to a request of the
secretary, Mr. Gilbert agreed to prepare an article
for publication in the annual report.

The Nominating Commaittee reported the fol-
lowing names as directors : District No. 5, D. C.
Trev, Lindsay; No. 6, Wm. Barber, Toronto ;
No. 7, John Cole, Hamilton ; No. S, M. T.
Burn, Tilsonburg; No. 9, T. U. Scott, St.
Thomas ; No. 10, T. Rice, Whitby ; No. i i,
Wm. McNeil, London; No. 12, Edward Don-
nelly, Sandwich ; No. 13, T. J. Senior, Hamil-
ton.

A. Duff said: I do not think it is within the
power of this association to appoint two gentle-
men from Hamilton. I bave not the slightest
objection to the two gentlemen who have been
named ; both are good men, but, at the same
time, if we have a law to go by it must be ob-
served. I certainly think it is not within our
powers to make two appointments from the one
divi.siov.

M.:srs. Burn and Cole stated that there was
no one from division No. 13 who was a member
of our association, and therefore no one to place
upon the board, but that Mr. Senior could repre-
sent division No. 13. Ir. Duff took exception
to this, and said that the statute declared that the
director should be " from " such and such a divi-
sion. He stated that the committee were wrong
in stating that we had not a member who lived in
division 13. One of our members had always
lived there, and had been showing for many years
-Mr. W. J. Bell, Angus.

On motion, Mr. Bell was elected as a director
for division No. 13, in place of Mr. Senior. Mr.
John Cole thereupon retired as director for divi-
sion No. 7, and Mr. Senior was appointed in his
stead, leaving the nine directors, Messrs. Trew,
Barber, Senior, Burn, Scott, Rice, McNeil, Don-
nelly, and Bell.

Mr. McCormick was re-elected treasurer, and
Messrs. H. B. Donovan and Thomas A. Duf!,
Toronto, auditors. Messrs. Dilworth and Duff
were elected delegates to the Industrial Exhibi-
tion ; Messrs. G. McCormick and J. H. Saunders
to the Western Fair; and iMessrs. Cole and the
Rev. Father Geoghegan to the Hamilton New
Central Fair.

Mr. Bogue asked whether it would not be ad-
visable to make some provision for the storage of
the coops.

Dr. A. E. Mallory spoke : There is a matter
which I wish to bring before the association, not
only as to the storage of the coops, but in regard
to the conduct of this association in the future
with reference to their use. I have no doubt that
the directors of the association have already taken
that into consideration, from the fact that some
remarks have been made with reference to them.
I think that sone special provision should be
made fo: the storage of these coops, and some
further consideration should be given as to the
use of them. These coops vere purchased by'
the province at large for the express use of this
association. I take it that this association riot
only represents the poultry-breeders of this pro-
vince, but also the whole province. This grant
which has been made by the Provinci.al Legislature
was made to this association simply as the guar-
dians of the interests of the poultry breeders and
raisers of the province, and not to be held abso-
lutely for the use of the provincial association
alone, and if, as has already been expressed, it is
desirable for this association to bring its influence
to bear upon the government, and through the
government upon the country, in the interests
of poultry raising, breeding and marketing, there
is no way in which this association can do so
with so little money as they can with the proper
use of these very coops. For this association to
be so selfish as to store away these coops, which
are provincial property, and say that nobody else
shall use them except ourselves, and that only
once a year, appears to me to be very selfish and
very blind so far as the interests of the Poultry
Association, which we are all Io guard and con-
serve, are concerned. My suggestion is-and I
shall embody it in a resolution, if it meets with
approval before this association-that these coops
be stored at the Agricultural College at Guelph,
under the charge of Mr. Jarvis (that is, if' he will
accept the charge), and that ail the local poultry
associations throughout the province hvlo shall
give proper guarantee for the care, freight, and re.
turn of these coops, shall be entitled', so long as
they do not conflict their dates of using them
with this association, to the use of these coops.

T.A.Browne,in answer to the doctor, said : The
government did not look upon it in any such
light. We were asked if we would lend the
coops, and wve thought it better not to do so. If
we begin to lend these coops to everybody, they
will soon become damaged. If we want tó run a
show we must have these coops properly stored
for our use, and not taken out ten times a year.
There are very few local associations which would
require the number of coops ve have, ahd very few
which bave not got coops of their own.

C. F. Wagner: I do not think ive should -eep
these coops to ourselves. I do not think Mr.
Browne can naine any one city or town in On-
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tario where they have coops of their own. (A
voice: Ottawa.) Mr. Wagner : Well, that is the
only place. (Another voice: New lamburg,
Guelph, Toronto, Hamilton).

Mr. Dilworth: In regard to borrowing coops,
I think some fee should be paid for their use.
About ten or twelve years ago we had the Ontario
in Toronto for two years in succession. We
borrowed coops, and the damage that was done
was something terrible. It cost us a good deal of
noney to mend thei. The Industrial lent the
coops to the Ontario to encourage the show be-
ing held in Toronto. They are now made per-
manent, and that was the reason for su doing.

Mr. Field : I understand that the legislature
voted the $5co on the distinct understanding that
other associations could have the coops by paying
the charges to aind from the place where they
were stored. I could give you the names of a
number of members of the legislature who voted
for the grant upon this understanding.

Mr. Wagner: The coops Mr. Dilworth refers
to were all wooden coops, and could not be folded
up like these.

Mr. McCormick : I think before we go any
further we should find out what the governmnent
desire in the matter. I think you will find that
they want the association to look after them.
There are over three tons of wire in them, and it
would be an expensive matter for local asso-
ciations to handle these coops.

It was urged very strongly upon the association
by Dr. Mallory that the coops could not be worn
out in a better or more desirable manner than by
lending then to weaker associations in all parts
of the province, thus enabling thei to hold shows
and educate the people in their immediate local-
ities. If the coops were worn out in such a cause,
this association would have solid ground upon
which, in the course of five or six years, to ask the
government for new coops. He moved, seconded
by Mr. Browne, " That the coops of this associa-
tion be placed in charge of the secretary of the
association, and that the coops be lent to local
poultry associations of the province on condition
that the association borrowing them give proper
security for.all expenses of carriage, damage, and
returning of the sanie to the place of storage."

It was noved in amendment by Mr. J. IL.
Saunders, seconded by Mr. McCormick, that the
matter of the lending and taking care of the coops
be left to the discretion of the Board of Directors.
The amendment was carried by a majority of one.

It was moved by Dr. Mallory, seconded by Mr.
Duff, that the next annual meeting of the asso-
ciation be held during the second full week in
January, 1897. Carried. A hearty vole ofthanks
was tendered to the retiring officers, and also to
the town of Port Hope for the use of the city hall.

As some remarks had been dropped by one of

the members relative to adjournment, Mr. Duff
said : It seems to nie altogether too premature
to speak of adjournment at the present time. I
would like to know what was the object of this
meeting to-day. Was it to wrangle, or was it to
endeavor to give back to the government, by
giving to the country at large some information,
sonie value for the$googrant which is given to us
annually? Itiswellknowntoeverymremberof this
association that the government of this province
is continiallyeurging upon us the desirability of
aiding the fariner, by imparting to him irstruction
and information relative to the management of
this most important industry. I am quite pre-
pared to state that there is no branch of agricul-
ture at the present day out of which so much
muîoney can be made, considering the capital re-
quired, as out of poultry, and we come here to-day
for the purpose- of giving information. Where
would you find a more representative body of
poultrymen, or a gathering better able than this to
give instruction relative to such matters ? It was
resolved at the last meeting of the Board of
Directors that each member of that board should
prepare an essay upon some subject relative to the
industry, and real it at the annual meeting. I
have not the slightest doubt that each director
present has done this and is prepared to deliver an
address or read an essay. This is what the gov-
ernment wants, and is the very least we could do,
considering that we have never been curtailed in
the matterôf money. I, for one, asthe first mem-
ber of this association who ever prepared and
read an essay before the annual meeting, state
most emphatically that it is not justice to the
government. I have an essay here which I have
gone to considerable care and trouble in prepar-
ing, and I know that another director, Mr. Rice,
has one. I am also satisfied that there are others.
I have not the slightest doubt but that there are
other gentlemen here in this meeting who came
for the purpose of having imparted to them in-
formation of this character, and listening to the
discussions which would take place in regard tu
them ; but they are to be doomed to disappoint-
ment. It is not fair or just, and 1, for one, will
never prepare another essay or address unless I
an assured that it will l'e listened to ar.d discussed.

It was eventually resolved that hereafter the
Wednesday afternoon during the week of the
annual exhibition be set apart for the reading of
essays and the discussion thereof. »1r. T.
Duff suggested that this association advertise
these meetings in the sanie manner as other pro-
vincial associations and Farmers' Institute meet-
ings are advertised, thus giving the farming coni-
munity residing in the particular section where
the meeting is to be held a chance to be present.

It was moved by Dr. Matlory, seconded by
Mr. Gale, that the essays prepared for presenta-
tion at this meeting be taken as read, and that the
saine be published in the report. Carried.

At a meeting of the newly-elected Board. of
Directors, held after the annual meeting, the
Cobourg' Poultry Association again applied for
the use ofthecoops. This, however, was refused.
but the tins for holding the score cards were
placed at their disposal. On motion, the secre-
tary's salary"was increased to $i5o a year.
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Port Hope Poultry Show.

The exhibit was in every way a imost successful one.
The show was cooped with the excellence of New
York, and the quality of the birds was of the very
highest order. Too much praise cannot be bestowed
upon the efficient manner in which the superinten-
(lent, Mr. W. H. Langdon, and the assistant super-
intenclent, Mr. A. E. Stevenson, discharged their
duties. It was the best nanaged show I have ever
seen. An exhibitor did not even have to coop his
birds. They were taken in charge by the gentlemen
above named, and placed in the coops allotted to
theni. Each coop bore a number, so that there was
no confusion. The birds were well cared for, and the
show kept scrupulously clean. It certainly proved
the nost successful exhibition in the history of the
association. Messrs. Butterfield, Jarvis, and Snelt
judged the poultry, and Mr. C. V. Wagner the
pigeons. Dressed poultry and eggs were judged b)
Mr. Wm. Barber.

Barred Plynouth Rotks were an excellent class of
good birds. Cocks, first and second a tie between
the writer and Oldrie'e & Wilkinson, both good
birds. Had the writer's bird had his wing and tail
properly grown in lie would not have tied. Iens,
first a grand bird shown by Mr. J. E. Bennett, well
and evenly barred ail over ; others good. Cockerels,
first a bird owned by the writer: score, 94; grand head,
excellent, even colored ail over ; large size, inagnifi-
cent colored tail ; grand colored legs. Second and
third a tie between the writer and Oldries e & Wilkin-
son, both excellent birds. Pullets, first a nice blue-
barred bird ; others good. J. A. Betzner, West
Flamboro, showed a fine teain.

Buff Rotks. This was the first Ontario exhibition
at which this variety was exhibited. There was a
nice class of %ery fair birds. The pick of the class
was certainly the first and second prizc pullets. The
first vas a grand one in shape and color. Both were
owned by Mr. R. I. Essex, Toronto.

Cochimt were out in force, the principal exhibitors
being Messrs. McCormick, McNeil, and Wyatt.

Leghorns were strong classes, and the birds of a
high quality, the bulk of the honors going to Mr. T.
Rice.

Blad' Minorýas were a strong class of excellen
birds. First cock -a fine, large bird, poor comb,
large lobes, entirely out of form ; body, grand. Sec
ond a taller bird, grand comb, good face, tail not in
shape. Third only fair. First lien, the New York
winning pullet of last year. Second and third nice.
Cockerel, first a beauty, grand comb, bright red face,,
very large, pure white lobes, large, welL.-spread tail
carried well back, good color ail over. This was a
very young bird. Second and third were goud speci-
mens. Pullets were not quite as good a class as a
whole as I have seen, but the winners were good.
The writer won second for cock, and first for hen,
cockerel, and pullet.

W4'hite Mfinorcas were of a very good quality, but
here were not a great number shown. The winning
birds were of fair size and good color. The writer
won first and second for cock, hen, and cockerel, and
first and third for pullets.

Polandis, Hamburgs, ard the French varieties were
out in force, and the q .fty excellent, better than at
New York.

Silver Grey Dorkings were quite a large exhibit.
The first prize cock % as a grand bird, so was the first
hen. The first cockerel was a very large bird, weigh-
ing about ten pounds. The first pullet was also a
good one. Both were owned by Mr. J. L. Corcoran,
Toronto.

Co/ored Dorkinigs were very good classes indeed.
There was a mistake in awarding first prize to the
cockerel which got the ticket. The clerk made a mis-
take in the score card, which was not observed until
it was too late to rectify it. The second cockerel,
owned by Mr. John Lawrie, Malvern, Ont., should
have been awarded first. He was an excellent
bird, and of good size. Mr. Lawrie also won first
with pullet. This bird was the highest scoring bird
in the show: 96k. She was almost perfection, and
must ha';e been a good one when that well-known
Dorking judge, L. ;G. Jarvis, remarked : " That is
the highest-scoring and best-colored Dorking pullet
I ever saw."

Silver Wyandottes were simply grand. I am sure
the quality has never been improved on in Canada.
The first cock was a grand bird, typical Wyandotte
shape, excellent breast. First and second hens were
also good. Cockerel winning first was a beauty;
grand comb, and hard to find fault with anywhere;
inagnificently laced breast. Second and third also
good. The winning pullets were of a high quality.
Mr. Jacob Dorst, Toronto, won first on cock, first and
second on hen, first,second, and third on cockerel, and
first and third on pullet.

Golden and White Wyandottes were also good.
1 thought that the second prize cock, owned by Mr.
Charles Massie, Port Hope, should have exchanged
places with Mr. McCormick's winning cock.

Turkeys, geese, and ducks were excellent in
quality, and seened to be much admired. Mr. W.
J. Bell, Angus, showed a lot of grand bronze turkeys.

igeons were out in force, the principal exhibitors
being H. B. Donovan, Toronto ; Charles Massie,
Port Hope ; J. Il. Baulch, Port Hope; Mr. MeGill,
Port Hope ; and George Dunn, Hamilton.

T. A. DUFF.

Special Stock Reviews.

r1r. Daniel Drummond's Ayrshires.
Thehon' .f Xellie Osborne has for several years

been ,:onrd quarters at which good Ayrshires
could be selected.

There are ti o )oung bulls growing up in the herd,
both of which can boast of especially good breeding.
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One of these is the bull, Glencairn of Maple Grove,
imported in dam, and purchased from Mr. R. G.
Steacy, Lyn, and sired by Lord Glencairn, winner of
seventeen first prizes in Scotland, while his dam is
Irene of Cavens (imp.), and the other is Matchless,
sired by Glencairn 3rd (imp.), and [his dam, Nellie
Osborne (imp.). Matchless is a most promising
calf. and, we learn, bas been sold to head the
herd of Messrs. Robertson & Ness, I-owick, Que.
Perhaps no cow of the breed has-done more for
her adopted country than Nellie Osborne, which,
in addition to her numerous prize winnings in
Canadian show rings, carried first in her class and
champion medal for the best cow in milk at the
World's Fair, Chicago, while the number of extra
good bulls she has produced, and which have been
placed at the head of purebred herds, show her value
in the breeding herd.

The other cows and heifers in the herd are large
in size, and hav*e every appearance of being deep
milkers, while in numbers they range about twenty-
five head of purebreds, among which are some fine
young heifers by Silver King, which display the
typical form which one would expect to find among
heifers of his get.

Mr. Drummond was very successful at Chicago,
where he won eight prizes, amang which were first
and fourth for cows, and first and fourth for two-year-
old heifers.

Ayrshires at Parkhill.

The names of Messrs. James Drummond & Sons,
Petite Côte, have been so long identified with high-
class Ayrshires that anything we might have to say
concerning the herd would appear superfluous, except
by way of reminding those of ,ur readers who are not
so ,ýell posted concerning their achievenients.

Like many successful breeders, Messrs.Drummond
have such confidence in the blood and performances
of their cattle that they have been loth to introduce a
foreign strain. They have, therefore, c6întinued to
use bulls of their own breeding for several years, and
have introduced no fresh line of breeding since the
famous cow, Viola 3rd, and the bull, Promotion, were
imported. Thus, after imported Promotion had been
in use for several years, lie wýas followed by his son,
Rob Roy, whose dam was the imported cow, Viola
3rd. The next bull in use was 'Jictor, wýhich has
recently been sold. Ie ivas by Rob Roy, and out of
the cow Victoria, which had a milk record of 1o,5o0
lbs. in one year. As should be expected, the young
things are exceedingly promising, and testify to his
breeding qualities. The bull now in use is Nelson of
Parkhill, by Victor, while a neat yearling bull is also
being retained in the herd, also by Victor, his dam
being Maggie, by Promotion (imp.).

There has been such a demand for good cows that
we found very few Promotion cows left, but those
we saw were of such merit that we do not wonder that
they made a favorable impression on buyers. The
beautiful show cow, Viola 5th, by Promotion, dam

Viola 3rd, was not in as good form as we have seen
her, but some very good heifers of hers are all that
one could desire, while the grand old cow, Viola 3rd,
is still marvellously fresh, considering ber years and
the numerous times she has heen fitted for show.
Her appearance in the show ring is fresh in the
memories of all, and what a show she and ber
datghter, Viola 5th, made two years ago at all the
fairs !

The heifers in the herd are of great promise, having
plenty of size and quality, while the large number of
cattle give plenty of choice. Mr. Drummond has a
large stock of trophies, which rua over many years,
the farm itself having won more than one medal for
good management.

Maple Grove Ayrshires.
The importation of Ayrshires made by Mr. R. G.

Steacy, Lyn, during 1893 and 1894, caused quite a
ripple of excitement in Ayrshire circles, which may
be ascribed to the high-class breeding and extraordi-
nary merit of the individuals.

In fact, it is doubtful if there ever has been as
much care exercised in the selection of the same
number-of cattle. An analysis of the breeding lines
will show that not only have prize-winning strains
been selected, together with breeding in which high
milk records are a strong feature, but it seems that
an effort was made to include many of the most
popular lines, and therefore the importation included
a great variety of breeding.

Carlyle of Lessnessock, calved in May, 1892, was
purchased from Mr. Robert Montgomery, Lessness
ock, and was sired by that great show bull, Cock o'
Bendie, ' hile " an assistant Mr. Steacy has the
beautiful yearling, Lord Douglas of Maple Grove,
bred by Mr. IIugh Drummond, Craighead, and sired
by Lord Douglas.

The high character of these two bulls is such that
we may expect them to prove of vast benefit to
Ayrshire breeding interests in Canada.

Anong the imported cows in the herd are Love
4th of Craighead, by Cherry, Lad of Craighead, bred
by Mr. Robert Montgomery ; White Rose of Alti-
cane, by Scotland Yet of Piper IIill, bred by Sir J.
M. Stewart; Lady Diana, by Father O'Flynn of
Garlaff; Blink Bonny, by Adjutant, bred by Mr.
Andrew Mitchell, Barcheskie ; Irene of Cairns, by
Watchnan, bred by Mr. Robert tindsay, of Coylton,
and the grand three-year-old heifer, May Queen,
that was so much admired at last year's fairs, and
which has presented her owner with a fine specimen
of a bull calf by the famous Duke of Mockland.

The foregoing comprise a variety of grand breed-
ing lines which should claim the attention of those
looking fot fresh blood to infuse into their herds.

Mr. Steacy has been especially careful in selecting
cows of the most approved type, avoiding anything
approaching fleshy udders.

Perhaps a few will remember the imported collie
bitch that Mr. Steacy won first prize with at the
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bench show at Toronto. We have yet to see as
uniform a litter of puppies as we were shown from
ber.

t1r. Frank Taylor's Ayrshires.

The Ayrshire cows in this herd are large in size
and, we were told, heavy milkers, which we could
easily believe from their milk points, while the
heifers are most promising. Mr. Taylor, whose
fari lies near Wellman's Corners, bas this year fed
several of his Ayrshire calves new milk, and their
extra size and flesh show how easily Ayrshires
would become a beef-making breed were they dir-
ected in that line. The practice is condemned by
many breeders, but those who believe in quick
development have only to point to Carmen Sylvia,
the Holstein cow which won the sweepstakes milk
test at Toronto and Gananoque. She, according to
Mr. Thomas Davidson, ber breeder's, statenent,
was allowed to suck for six months.

Be that as it may, Mr. Taylor believes in devel-
oping the constitution, and his yearling heifers and
heifer calves, as well as côws of all ages, have
much more size than is usual among Ayrshires,
and yet he claims for them extra milk production.

The stock bull at present in the herd is Earl of
Percy, bred by Mr. John Douglas, Warkworth, and
sired by Wooler Chief, and most of this season's
calves are got by him, althougb Messrs. Stewart &
Sons' White Prince bas left some extra good things
among the yearlings and this season's calves. The
cows trace to Red Rose (imp.) and other earlier
importations, and such crosses have been placed
upon these earlier sorts as have been procurable,
with the success that we have mentioned above.

Mr. Taylor bas a large number of bull calves
this season, from among which there is plenty of
choice for intending purchasers. His farm is only a
short distance from Hoard's station, and, as there
are a number of good herds of Ayrshires in his
locality, visitors can have a varied choice.

Ayrshires at Burnbrae.

Situated in a locality in which purebred Ayrshire
breeds are more numerous than in any part of Ontario
with which we are acquainted, Messrs. Alex. Hume
& Co., Burnbrae, have determined to gain the sum-
mit of excellence in the Une in which they are breed-
ing, and the success achieved this year at Toronto
gives evidence of more than ordinary judgment.
The three-year old bull Sir Colin, bred by Messrs.
David Morton & Sons, Hamilton, bas been in service
or two years. He was sired by Monarch, a son of
the noted show cow, Maggie Brown, his dam being
Sprightly Third, of the family of which Messrs.
Morton thought most highly.

Sir Colin is not only a good individual bimself, but
is leaving some beautiful calves. Among those of
this season we were shown a particularly handsome
lot, and all of fashionable colors.

Prince of Barcheskie, the first-prize yearling bull

that was so much admired at Toronto, was imported
in his dam, Eva of Barcheskie, by Craigs of Kyle.
He was sired by Norseman of 3almangan, a bull now
used at Barcheskie, and this handsome yearling will be
used on part of the herd this season. He is the
pattern that modern Ayrshire breeders are striving to

produce, having plenty of depth of rib and width
underneath, yet is fine in the shoulders and chine.
Ile bas grand Ayrshire character, and is fashionable
in color. It will be remembered that first prize for
bull calves at Toronto also went to this herd, where
Dominion Lad was declared winner, and a very
superior bull calf he is, having great depth of rib, being
stylish, neat, and large in size, but of superb quality.
le was sired by Dominion Chief, his dam being

Amy, both sire and dam being winners in the
past at Toronto. Among the cows is Eva of Bar-
cheskie (imp.), of Mr. Andrew Mitchell's breeding.
She is a beautiful cow. and carries a large and finely-
shaped vessel, which gives promise of business. She
was-imported for the herd, two years ago, and is
doing her duty well, as the bull mentioned above and
a handsome heifer calf of this year testify, Other
good cows there are, the herd having been bred for
many years vith great care, with the result that they
scale high in produçtion. A number of capital bull
calves by Sir Colin are also very fine, and will, doubt-
less, soon hnd their way to head other h.erds. Mr.
Hume bas, also. quite an extensive herd of improved
Yorkshires. Of three boars in use two are of Mr.
Jos. Featherston's breeding. These are Feather-
ston's choice by Woolsley General, dam by Holywell
Royalty, while the other is Hastings, whose
breeding ve did not ascertain.

Belleville Boy is by Mr. J. E. Brethour's Oak
Lodge Stamina dam by Holywell Emigrant. To
mate witl- these three excellent boars, Mr. Hume has
quite a variety of breeding in his sows, and the fine
quality and extraordinary size of these can hardly be
described.* We should strongly recommend a per-
sonal inspection, which will be amply repaid by a
look over both Ayrshires and Vorkshires.

Ilenie Stockyards' Ayrshires.

It is a pretty well-established breeding axiom that
the bull is half the herd, and, when a phenomenally
successful sire such as Messrs. W. Stewart & Sons'
White Prince 2nd is to be found, be is entitled to
more than a half share of the credit, for a gotd sire
means success, while an ordinary sire means failure.
It is just here where the breeding problem is so hard
a proposition to solve. It is just here that this herd
bas met with such success, for, without White Prince
at its head, the herd would, in all probability, not
have. reached its present high standing. White
lrince'ýn'd wàs bred by Mr. J. Caldwell, Dundon-
ald, and was imported in bis dam by Messrs. David
Morton & Sons. He was sired by White Prince,
which was a son of Derby of Bogside, afterwards im-
rorted by the late Thos. Brown, Petite Cote.
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White Prince 2nd bas won many class premiums,
including second at the World's Fair, while at that
exposition he and four of his get won first premium,
which was also repeated at the last Toronto Indts-
trial. He is assisted by Douglas of Loudon Hill,
bred by' Messrs. David Morton & Sons.

Among the cows is Jean Armour, of Messrs. Mor-
ton's favorite Sprightly family. She had not calved
until shortly before Gananoque show, where she was
third by nilk points. She will yet doubtless be
heard from, as she is a good one.
. We hardly can speak sufliciently highly in praise of

the heifers by White Prince 2nd. White Lily, his
three-year-old daughter, and one of his first year's get,
was second in her class at Montreal, and first and
sweepstakes winner at Ottawa, and second at Ganan-
oque by milk points. Scotch Lassie Jean, a beautiful
two-year-old heifer, led off with a first at Toronto,
which she repeated at Ottawa and Gananoque.
Annie Laurie has won twelve first premiums as a
yearling and calf, while ber half-sister, Maggie
Lauder, bas taken second place in strong competi-
tion, and it was the four last mentioned that won
with their sire the family prize at Toronto at the last
Industrial.

The herd now numbers about thirty-five head of
purebred Ayrshires, among which choice individuals,
both male and female, are always for sale.

Ayrshires at Warkworth.
ïMr. John H. Douglas not only bas an extensive

herd of Ayrshires, but it contains a large number of
exceedingly good individuals. The original herd
was started many years ago and bas been augmented
by several choice additions, among which are two
handsome heifers selected by' Mr. Douglas during
his last trip to Scotland. These include Violet
of the Park, bred by Mr. Andrew Mitchell, Barches-
kie, and sired by his noted bull, Traveller of
Drumjoan. The other is Alice of Hatton, bred by
Mr. Walter Park, Bishopton. She was sired by
Clansman of Drunilanrig. The former heifer lad
dropped a bull calf a few days previous to our visit
and had developed a nicely shaped vessel and good
sized teats that promise well for future usefulness,
while the latter had produced a handsomely marked
heifer calf of neat form. Fairy Queen of Dunjop
(imp.) was purchased at the sale of the late Thomas
Brown, and is just the type that Ayrshire men are
seeking. She bas a beautiful heifer calf by Domin-
ion Chief that would have made Toronto and Mon-
treal winners look to their laurels had she been there.
Amy of Byron was bred by Kains Bros., Byron, won
the sweepstakes at Toronto in 1893, and produced a
bull calf«by Dominion Chief that won ist this season
at Toronto.

The bull at the head of the herd is Dominion
Chief, bred by Messrs. David Morton & Son. le
was sired by the noted prize-winning bull, Royal
Chief, dam Jess (imp.). This is not only a wonder-
fully good individual, but he is breeding well. Such
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a lot of extraordinarily good calves as Mr. Doughis
bas this~season of his get we have yet to see. In all
we counted some seven or eight handsomely marked
and of the proper type. Some good bull calves are
awaiting customers, and should give an account of
themselves later on. The herd contains soniewhere
about twenty-five females of superior merit, and, as
Mr. Douglas is a superior judge, wve may expect to
see his herd in the highest ranks.

Jottings.

Scottish Farnier Album for 1896. - We
have received a copy of this album, which contains a
numberof very good half-tones of live stock of differ-
ent kinds, the majority of whiclh have been prize-
winners at Scottish shows. It is published by the
Scottish Agricultural 'Publishing Co., 93 Hope street,
Glasgow.

A Book on Silage.-Books on ensilage are not
too common, and therefore one by Prof. Woll on
this important subject is to be welcomed. The pro-
fessor tackles his subject in a practical manner, and
his book will be of great convenience and assistance
to dairymen and others who contemplate erecting a
silo. The book contains several illustrations de-
scriptive of silos and the method of building them.

Simmers' Catalogue. - The seed catalogue
issued by Mr. J. A. Simmers, King street, Toronto,
is one of the ccmpletest yet to hand. In addition to
the old well-tried varieties of seed grain, vegetables,
etc., there aie to be found the latest novelties. A.
post card addressed to Mr. Simmers will ensure the
reception by the writer of one of these handsome
catalogues.

Breeders' aeetings.-We are informed by
Mr. Henry Wade that the following dates have been
selected for the meetings of the associations named,
all to be held in Toronto : Shorthorn Breeders'
Association, Shaftesbury Hall, February 13 ; Clydes-
dale Breeders' Association, Albion Hotel, February
12 ; Shire Horse Breeders' Association, Albion
Ilotel, February 12; and Ayrshire Breeders' Asso-
ciation, Albion Hotel, February 14.

Agricultural Calendar for 1896.-We have
received from the publishers, John Wiley & Sons,
New York, a copy of Prof. Woll's Agricultural
Calendar for the coming year. It is full of useful
information for farmers in a small space, containing
many useful tables of reference, and is about the
same size as the dairy calendar also edited by Prof.
Woll. The-price is $1.

Thornton's Circular.-Thornton's Circular for
the.tbird quarter of 1895 is, as its name denotes, a
record of Shorthorn transactions in Great Britain dur-
ing:that time. We note the laige number of Short-
horns, some 163 in number, exported to other coun-
tries during the period froth July 1st to September

3oth, no less-than 150 going to South America, 2 to
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COMBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMED>

-7-A Safe, Speedy and
POSITIVE CURE.

Prepared
exclusive-
ly by 3. E.
Gombault
ex-VeterI-
nary Sur-

itgeon to
the French
GoternMent

et Stud.
SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINO

Imnpossible tu prodicce any scar or blemifsh. The Safegt
be t BLisR ever uand. Take the place of a Iitii.
mnent or uild or severe action. Iteove ailt Unehea
or Ilembbcu froua IlouAcai or Cattie.

As a HUM N REL D o hualm
sprains, trot, e., it ls nrvaluable.

WE GUARANTEE that °ne °°""svot at o
produeo nore actual resus thatu a b t e of
any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever mnade.

Exery bottie of CaUstto Bal aam solti igWarraust.
ted te give satisfaction. lice S .50 pcr bhttle. Sold
b sruggists, or sent by exprese. charges paid, wlth ful
I rections for its use. Send for descriptive circulais
testimotti. etc, Address
T:iE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.

Windsor Dairy Sait is Piurest and
Best for buitier snaking.

Mrs. Marvin Burke, of Bowmanville, uses nothing but
WINDSOR SALT, and has taken a gold medal, and 29
first prizes as followsv: Induistrial Exhibition, Toronto, 2;
Quebec Provincial. Montreal, i ; Central Canada, Ottawa,
gold medal and 2 highest awards; WhitbV, 4; Bowmanville, 3 ;
Orono, 3; Markham, 4 ; Stouffviile, 3 ; Woodbridge, 4. Gro.
cers should remember this fact wben ordering Dairy Salt from
any wholesaie house. Put up fifteen 2o lb. bags per barre] ;
un so ILb. and 203 1lb. white duck sacks, and in paper lined
barrels, 28o lbs. net.

9 CORDS IN 10 HOU RSRUs8BAY. SAIT DOIT
m aekache. weghI

BT 0ss KAN, wi tiî tho FOLDING SAWING HACINE, Itsaws
down trecs. Folaslikapochietknife. Sawaany kindof
timberon an ykindot grond. Ono macaavltOttH
timber with i 0t tha 2 mon in any other way, and do lt
ESSIEn. 97,000 in uso. Senti forWlUilustrated cata-
logue showing latest OIPROVEEITS and testimonials
from tiousands. Firetorderaecresa enc. Address
JFOILDING SAWINGk MACMNE CO-*

62.cs . Clintonà Sreet, Citago ,l.
t3We manufacture la Canada. Io duty to pa'.

Jottings.-Continuted.

France, 8 to Germany, 2 to South Africa', and i to
Sweden. It is a very useful work of reference.

Live Stock Journal Almana:. -As we go to
press we are in receipt of a copy of that excellent
annual, the Live Stock Journal Almanac for 1896.
Its contents now extend to 350 pages, with numerous
(lustrations. The frontispiece represents an " Old
Coaching Scene," from a painting by Mr. P. Palfrey.
Tie types of cavalry officers' horses, drawn by Mr.
0. Norie, are very spirited. Live stock, of course,
are the subjects generally treated of and by the
most reliable writers. There are fifty-eight special
articles in all.

Clydesdale Stud Book.-The dullness in the
horse trade is evidenced in the reduced size of
Vol. VIII. of the Clydesdale Stud Book of Canada,
received from the secretary and editor, Mr. Henry
Wade, Toronto. The book contains the pedigrees of
495 animais, and was nearly all ready for printing
last winter, when the disastrous fire destroyed all the
manuscript. In consequence of the fire, the pedi-
grees of 54 mares are absent, the owners of these
having neglected to send in fresh certificates in time
to appear in this volume. Two illustrations are
given, one of Mr. Robert Davies' Energy (imp.)
[1432, and the other of Esquire of Park [2I78], im.
ported by Messrs. Graham Bros , Claremont, and
afterwards sold to Mr. Thonas Colquhoun, Gowrie,
Ont.

Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto.-
This thriving institution, whose graduates are knowh
in almost all parts of this continent, held its annual
Christnas examinations on December 2oth. The
usual board of examiners officiated. The following
were awarded graduation diplomas: Donald Curry,
Stayner; Francis Duncan, Unionville ; John M.
Farquhar, Greenock, Scotland ; Truman Earl Gore,
Clarksburg, W. Va., U.S. ; Cecil Howell, London,
Ont. ; John S. Jones, Poland, N.Y. ; R. L. Kann,
Lisburn, Pa. : Aichie A. McArthur, Stayner; Allan
McDonald, Erin ; Angus McDonald, Teeswater;
John J. McGregor, Carleton Place ; Arthur E. Mil-
ler, Myersville, Ohio; James 1-1. Powers, Provi-
dence, R. 1. ; David D. Reid, Teeswater ; William
J. Rouse, Mitchell Square ; Daniel Henry Super,
Warrensville, Pa. ; Jacob W. Wagner, Tavistock ;
E. C. Wisman, Bryan, Ohio. Primary examination,
Anatomy-George H. Leslie.

Little's Sheep Dip.-A word to sheep and
cattlemen. The following are some reasons why
Little's Non-Poisonous Liquid Sheep and Cattle
Wash should- be used by breeders. This dip is
non-poisoous, is of uniform strength, and never
varies. It is perfectly sale, as, being non-poisonous,
no danger can occur from animals licking themselves.
It does not stain the wool, but, on the contrary, im-
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proves it, and adds to ils value. It destroys ticks on
sheep, and ail insects on cattle and other animais, in-
stantly. It is a sure cure for scab, a most valuable
remedy in outbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease,
pleuro-pneumonia, and infectious diseases among
cattie. In these cases the wash wiflI be found miost
va, jable as a disinfectant and germicide, at once
preventing the spread of the malady if liberally
used. It is cheap, convenient, and effective, a, cer-
tified to by the thousands of stockmen who use the
wash in ail parts of the world, and by the enormous
iticrease in sales ; in fact, no farier, let alone stock-
breeder, can afford to be without it. Send for
pamphlet, and have a can of Little's Sheep and
Cattle Wash always on hand.

Stock Notes.
Horses.

MR. FRED ROW, Avon, Ont., offers for sale or
exchange two valuable stallions. They are the im-
.ported Englisi Thoroughbred horse, Norwegian
(351), and the Yorkshire coach horse, Ambassador
(166). They are both anima!s of the best conforma-
tion and breeding, and have never been beaten in the
show ring at the largest shows. They are only
offered for sale because the owner needs a change of
blood.

Catae.

MR. A. C. IIALLMAN, New Dundee, Ont.,
writes: My stock are aIl in a very healthy, thrifty
condition, and I have an excellent lot of young bulls
of extra quality and finish, with ail the pedigree to
back them up for breeding high.class dairy cattle.
The diploma heifer has dropped a fine calf, and she
is milking very well. My young heifers are a grand
lot, showing very distinctly their high-class breed-
ing. I have five handsome calves just corne from
rich dams. My Tamworths are also doing well. I
have a choice selection of over seventy-five.

MR. JOHN MILLER, Markhan, Ont., reports:
I have sold my second-prize bull calf at Toronto to
Mr. Wm. Chalmers, Hayfield, Man., and my third-
prize bull calf to Mr. R. Foulds, Annan, Ont. I
have also sold a bull calf to Messrs. John Currie &
Son, Everton, Ont. My second-prize heifer calf at
Toronto has gone to Mr. Joseph Lawrence, Clear-
water, Man., and the fourth-prize heifer calf to Mr.
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont. Mr. John .Mc-
E.ay, Eau Claire, Ont., has selected.the three-year-old
heifer, Clematis, for the herd which he is establish-
ing there. I have two young bulls left on hand for
sale, and several heifers. There is a good demand
for bulls, and females are also being sought for.

MR. E. PI[ELPS BALL, Lee Farm, Rock Island,
Que., writes: Owing to a change of business I find
that I have not the necessary time that is required to
personally manage a large herd of A.J.C.C.II.R.

Tersey cattle, and with regret offer the entire herd of
he farm Jerseys for sale, conisisting of about forty

nead of bulls, cows, heifers, and calves, and the same
number of high grades. This herd is too well known
in the Dominion to need comment. It certainly is a
rare chance to procure a foundation that will stand,
as from this herd have been purchased some of the
greatest butter cows known. It was the ldrgest prize-
winning herd in the Province of Quebec in 1895.
The stock are healthy and in good milking condition.
For years past individuals fron this herd have been
sold to ail parts of Canada and United States with

MISCELLANEOUS. ,

FOR SALE OR 1IRE

HACKNEY STALLIONS
Four and five years old.

HACKNEY MARES
Two, three, and four years old, for sale.

G. H. HASTINGS,
The Pines, Deer Park, near Toronto, Ont.

1MAYFIELD HERD OF BERKSHIRES.

Young boars and sows and sows in farrow for immediate
delivery. Pairs supplied, not akin, of January litters, eired by
imported Queen's Ownand General Jackson. Herd bas won a
very large number offirst and other prizes at the leading shows
in Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, and the Northwest Provinces.
I guarantee satisfaction.

S. COXWORTH. Whitby, Ont.

OCURD Two good boars, ready for fservice, forDUROU - sale Also lot of good fall pigs. Prices
righ. Only good pigs shipped. Address

JERSEYS . PETER LAMARSH,
Wheatley, Ont.

SSEEDCO given away with Free Catalogue
of Garden, Flower, and FarmCOUD S E S eeds, Roses, Plants, etc. Quai-

ty the best. Prices the lowest. 3o new varieties of potatoes
retailed at-wholesale rates. Address ENrF R PRISE SEED
Co., Seed Growers, Newark,'Wayne Co., N.Y.

When writing tention FA RMING.

VIRCINIA FARM.
00 acres, excellent land, well timbered and

watered. Between 2 R.t's,2&2Y2miles from sta-
tions. 2 dwellings and out houses. 50 acres bot-
tom land, very rich. 41500. Write for free-cata.
logue. R. B. CuAFFIN & Co., Ine., Richmond,Va.
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MIbCELLANEOUS.

Potatoes,
Tomatoes, Melons, Cabbage,
Turnips, Lettuce, Peas, Beets,
Onions, and all Vegetables, re-
move large quantities of Potash
from the soil. Supply

Potash
in liberal quantities by the use
of fertilizers containing not
less than 10% actual Pot.
ash. Better and more profit-
able yields are sure to follow.

Our pampI..ets are not advertising circislars boum..
ing special fertili7ers, but are practical works, coma:n.
ing latest researches on the subject of fcrtilizatiot. and
are really hclpful to farmers. They arc sent free for
the asking.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

Stock Notes-Continued.
entire satisfaction. Nearly all are of St. Lambert de-
scent, of solid colors and good size, and rich milkers.
This herd will bear inspection, and I shall be pleased
to welcome visitors, and correspondence will be per-
sonally attended to.

M R. ARTH UR JOHNSTON, Greenwood, Ont.,
writes: Our Shorthorns are now in n-arly their ordi.
nary January form, notwithstanding the uncommonly
lean state in which.they went into the stables. The
younger things especially have done wonderfully well.
Our young bulls, of which we have still thirteen on
hand for sale, have made the greatest gains we have
ever known since October. They are now in just the
very nicest form, though not fat. Indian Brave, the
yearling that won second prize at the Toronto Indus-
trial Exhibition last September, bas grown into a
rhagnificent big fellow, sappy and mellow. He is
now just past the two-year-old mark, and as sprightly
as a calf-gay, showy, and styl5h, with abundance of
character. The two white ones are in splendid form,
and they are splendid young bulls. One is out of a
daughter of the imported Cruickshank cow, 34th
Duchess of Gloster, and the other is out of a beauti-
ful daughter of the imported show cow, Beatrice,
bred by Her Majesty Queen Victoria. Roans pre-
dominate, though we have three most beautiful red
ones. Hay and straw have n'zver been so scarce in
these parts, and cattle in general are leaner than com-
monly. Th2re are fewer cattle feeding for beef than
I have ever known.

MESSRS. H. CARGIIL & SoSs, Cargill, Ont., write:
Our cattle went into the stables in good breeding
condition and are managing to hold their own, al-
though feed is scarce and rations as small as we dare
venture. Our stock bull, Royal Member, is pleasing
us well, not only individually, but as a sire. We
have the best lot of calves fromn him we ever had from
any bull, and we are much miistaken if there is not
some good show material amongtt theni. He lias
not leit one poor one. Rantin' Robin is doing well,
growing and developing wonderfully. As yet *we
have but two calves from him, heifers, out of Early
Bud (imp.) and Diamorid Eighteenth (imp.). Judg-
ing from these, and the fact that Mr. Russell was
successful in winning all the good prizes at London
with calves sired by him, we think we have not made
a mistake in acquiring him as a helpmate for Royal
Member. We understand that Mr. Russell is reserv-

¡ng one of the calves for use in his herd, having
refused to price him. We have hut three bull calvcs
unsold of serviceable age. They are al good, rmooth
calves, one-of them being the winner of all the first
prizes at lo-cal shows last fall, another out of a
daughter of Lovely Nineteenth, and by oui Golden
Drop bull, Albert Victor (imp.) (sold last spring to
Colonel Tyrwhitt)- is good enqugh to go into any
herd of Shorthorns, being thick-fleshed, with a grand

Just a
Moment
You use matches-
every one must, whe-
ther for lighting
lamp, stove, or cigar.
Price being no nnore,
wouldn't you buy the
best?
Naturally-yor would ask for

E. B. Eddy's
Matches.
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back and under line; in fac', a first.class calf ail round.
We have some good Canadian-bred cows and heifers
for sale cheap.

Sheep.

MR. W. S. I-IAVKSHAw, Glanworth, Ont.,
writes : The time is coming, and is not ver,- far off,
vhen the demand for sheep will be greater than the

supply. In my opinion, there is no line on a farm
that will show such a profit as sheep. provided you
have a farm suitable for sheep.

MR. JOHN CAMPUEI.r., Fairview Farm, Woodville,
Ont., writes : Of late the demand for good Shrop-
shires is steadily increasing, and it is easily seen by
close observers that the blackfaces will be wanted
in great numbers by ouîr American custoners in a
short time. It would be well, ther'fore, for«every
breeder to put forth his best efforts to improve the
quality of his fiock, as it is the good ones that sell
first and at the most money. But the tail ends go
slow and at poor nioney. I have just shipped a full
carload of very good sheep-forty-six ewes and
three ranis-to Mr. Joseph Ballard, of Vermont State.
Though an old customer, it was last week he saw
our country here for the first time. Like many of
our American cousins who visit us, he was pleasantly
surprised in looking over the flocks and herds in this
vicinity. Till he could see for himself, he could not
believe that the "Shrops" would fare so well and be in
such good bloom, handled in an ordinary way and
fed so lighltly on grain, as from watching in the sev-

eral yards he ncertained our system of feeding. On

MISCELLANEOUS.

TO STOCKMENAND BREEDERS

PATEN°T FLU1DB

S HE EP DI
For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and ail Insects

rpon Sheep, Horse.s, Cattle, Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.
Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the Skin,

making the coat soft, glossyj and healthy.
£WThe following letters from the Hon. John Dryden,

Minister of'Agriculture, and other prominent stockmen, should
le read and carefully noted by ail persons interested in Live
Stcck:

"MAPLE SHADE" HERDS AND FLOCKS.

BROOKLtr ONT., Sept. 4th, 289o.
DEAR Si,-I cannot adord to be without your

"Little Sheep Dip and Cattle Wasb." It is not
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a wash
for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest destroyer of
lice, with which so many of our stables are infested, I
bave ever tried; it is also an effectuai remedy for foul
in the feet of Cattle. I can beartily recommend it to
ail farmers and breeders.

Josw DavoaN.

W 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been
awarded to "Little's Patent Fluid Dip" in all partsof the world.

Sold in Large Tins.at $s-oo.
Special terms to Breeders, Ranchmen, and others. requiring

large quantities. Ask your nearest druggist to obtam it for
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

ROBERT WIGHTNAN, Dniggtst, Owen Sound,
133 Sole Agent for the Dominon.

MICA ROOFING
USE

Mica
Rooflng

On all your build-
ings.

It i cheaper than
shingles.

Waterproof and
Fireproof.

USE

'Mca
Paint

To Repale Leaky
Roofs.

Shirngle,Iron, or Tin
Roofs painted

with It w lat
twice as long.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
Is out up in rolls of one çquare each, 40 feet long by p2 inches wide, and costs- only $2.25, including nails, thus affording a

light, durable, and inexpensive ioofing, suitable for buildings of every description-especially flat roofs-and can be laid by any
person of ordinary intelligence.

HAMILTON MICA ROOFIN COMPANY.,
ôfflee-101 Rebecca Str-eet, HAMILTON, ONT.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

, BRANTFORD-
Steel

Wind
Mills

With Patent Roller Bearings.

GALVANIZED STEEL TOWERS
AND WHEELS

The Best In Amerlea.

Ideal Spray Pumps, Iron Pumps,
Water Tanks. Pi ping, etc.

The Ideal Solid Power Mill, with
Rolier and Bail Bearings, isawonder.

Send for Circular, and mention
this paper.

THE CELEBRATED
" MAPLE LEAF " GRINDER

10 inch Reversible Plate.
Fine and Coarse Sides

Bail Bearings for Plate
Relief Springs.

For any Power or any Work
Always Guaranteed.

00LD
HAPLEY

•&MUIR

IBRANTFORD CAN.

Stock Notes-Contanued.

his return he expected the neighbors would think
that most of his carload came right out of band-
boxes. Early in the season I had several customers
over from Wisconsin, Ohio, Indiana, and many
ordtr- foi show flocks and single rams to head
flocks, which led to my homebred rams making the
highest average price of any year. One shearling
ram sold *was the sweepstakes winner at the Ohio
State Fair. Another yearling ram, sold to go to
Wisconsin, was first winner at several Western fairs,
and the ewes sold to the same buyer Were first at
some of the fairs. A stock ram sold to Indiana was
so well thought of that three dollars each were paid
for a bunch of ewes sent to his service. That ram
was first-prize winner at Toronto and London in
1894. An offer for one hundred and fifty dollars
made by a Michigan breeder, who wanted him for
their State fair, was refused for Fairview Stamp last
August. This ram was sired by Newton Lord,and had
for damCampbell 345,the winnerof four first premiums
at the World's Fair. Fairview Stamp won second at
Toronto, beat the Toronto winner at Montreal, got
second at Ottawa, and at the New York show was
readily given first place in strong competition. The
old champion, Newton Lord, is still in the flock,
active as ever, and doing well as a stock-getter.
Whenever he drops off, I have little doult his
record as a winner and getter of showyard winners
will be one unequalled in Shropshire history
hithetto.

AUCTION SALE OF SHORTHORNS.
MESSRS. S. POWERS & SON, Orono, Ont., wlll sell on

Wednesday, March 4th, 1896
24 head of registered Shorthorn Cattle, and 3 registered Yorkshire Sows.

The cattle comprise 2o females and 4 young bulisi and are ail Cruickshank or Cruickshank top crossed, including
Lavender çist (imp.) and descendants. We are going out of the business and will positively seil without reserve. Cata.
logues sentfree to ail applicants.

NEWCASTLE, Ont., G.T.R. .PONTYPOOL, Ont., C.P.R.
Conveyances will meet morni.ng trains on day of sale. TRbs :-Eight months' credit on approved notes.

FOR SALE
HALF THE-FA-MOUS
BELVEDERE HERD OF JERSIEYS

Owing to most of my farm having been soid. This is positively
Not a Culling Out, but purchasers given their own choice at the.
Lowest Prices I ever offered. For many years I have taken
everywhere ist Herd Prizç, and some of these splendid animals,
with their descendants, are for sale. There is seldom such an
opportunity to get together a: superb dairy herd, that will also
sweep the show rings.

MRS. E. M. JONES,
BOX 324. BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.

DAIRYINO FOR PROFIT. Rest book ever written. 50 cents by mail.
ROBT. BROWN, Box 1o7, Brockville, Ont., Can.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

IN LIQUIDATION.

Highly Important and Unreserved

-- AUCTION SALE--
OF THE

HARAS-NATIONAL COMPANY'S

Jmported and Home-Bred Prize Wiliners
Thirty Percheron, Clyde, and Norman (French Coach) Stallions and Mares,
also several Norman Cows, Purebred Shetland and Welsh Ponies, on

at Ko o'clock a.m., at t.he Haras-National Co.'s Stables

OUTREMONT (NZAR MONTREAL)
To reach the Hiras National Stables take the Park and Island Street Cars for Outremont from any part of Montreal. These

cars pass the farm.

Most liberal terms to Agricultural Societies, Farmera' Clubs, or groups of ten Breeders.
For particulars and catalogues apply to

I. I. ASUIMAN, Auctioneer, or to the Haras-National Conpany,
Imnperlai Building, MIONTRElAL 30 St. James Street, MONTREAL, Que.

Stock Raisers!
We manufacture a full line of

Root Pulpers
and 1icers

(Single or combined, and for Hand or Power.)

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION

s-E OUR DISK HARROW

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
ST. MARYS, ONTARIO

Mention FARMtNG. Agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.

IRON FENGING · ONIARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
aNIN ilAkILIN fTemperance St., Toronto, cau.

Patrons:- Governor-General of Canada and Lieutenant.
RON AND WIREWORK Governor ofOntario. The nmost successfl eeterinary insti-

roRONTO FENCE AND tution in America. Experienced teachers. Clas beginrOROTO IENCE AND in'Odtobc. 'Fees, $65 per session.
ORNAMENTAL WORKS, PRINCtPÀL, PROF. SMITH. F.R.C. V.S.1,

TonoiîTo, CAN 954 ToRoNsTo, CANADA.
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TI fN2 , 2 rihrm try iL Ve also sup•
- y the Double LockWire

ence, which is claimedF'nceue
by some to be second to
none. the lateral wire of
which, as well as the up.
right stay, being crimped
at joints. Our agents
build either on premises.

,.Agents wanted every-
È~d~ JJwhere in Canada, tam M a muaraa aM M M M M ranat...,&,Mek a- ho n sole terrtory w 1l

be allotted. County and
No better wire fence built thant the Casey Diamond O3rip, Pat. township rights for sale.

Just the thing for farmers-neat. strong, and durable. Will last Our Gas Pie Frame
a lifetime, barring accidents. Uses only straight wires, with so Gate takes the Iead. No
little depression as not to cause thrgalvanize to crack or peel. If betteror cheaper place in
a dealer wants something better o handle than he has had let the city to get plain or

CANADA FENCE CO. Cor. Batburst andClarencests. LONDON ONT. on. ad flC Cas."

«USIE
Queenston
Gement . e FOR BUILDING
CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS, CISTERNS, STABLE FLOORS,

HOG TROUGHS, ETC.

Write for pricesand particulars. Vhen parties tse our goods, when necessary wewill send a skilled man, at our own cost
to give instrrctions how to build. Farmers can thus build their walls and save half the cost.

ISAAC USHER & SON, - 459 - Thorold, Ont.

Thee Is o Doubt MERIT of UIORMN
. It cuts both ways, does not crush. One cli

,, ro ,cI lse. Wri- for circular. C S u C fe n il P

in these hard limes
is there such a great
demand for this Ail-
Steel Flexible Harrow

Parties wishing a first-class Harrow will

do well to write us direct, or apply to the

. Because
Th.e flexibility of the Harrow enables it to

adapt itself as readily to rough and uneven ground
as to smooth, and the oscillating motion produced
by its flexibility pulverizes the ground, and leaves
it in a loose and more porous condition than any
other Hlarrow, and it is made of the very best
material money can buy for the purpose. The
bars arc made of

HARD SPRING STEEL,

local agent. very stiff and strong, the hinges and teeth being
of solid steel, all of which are of a higher grade

than is possible to use in any otha make of Harrows, being too hard to permit of the bars being punched ;
also, the clips are malleable and staples Lovmore iron, highly refined, with special forged nuts, making
the Ilarrow first-class in every :--spect, therefore we can guarantee more than double the strength
and wear in this Harrow than there is in any other miake.

We claim for this Harrow no equal in its class.

TOLTON BROS. GUiELPH, ONT.
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The Jones

* Locked-Wire
CK PROOP LN

Fence
Read of its many advantages.:

Our Fence contains all the particular points claimed by other companles,
besides having the following exclusive ones:-

Highest award at the WORLD'S FAIR,
More Weight, More Strength, Heavier Stay,
Greater Supporting Qualities than any other Fence,
The only Diagonal Brace (seeured in the loek),
No Remnants-Repairing of old Fence,
Equal strain on ail wires over grades-Requires less capital,
Can be built high or low, close or open,
Accommodates itself to any condition of weather.

WE ALSO _ r t'"r m *t'%5g" WHICH FOR
MAUACUX A =j !! fý 3 r%.Fü. . 8.

SPEED, LIGHT RUNNING, and SUPERIOR WORK
CANNOT BE BEATEN.

Write for catalogue. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

THE Locked-Wire Fence Co.LTD.
INGERSOLL, ONTARIO.

. U . 3IT. X:2i TEElu maEAB - - -

CHAMPION
Spring Pressure and Tilt Graii Drills.
Sectional Spring-Te -th Seeders.
Sectional Spring-T>,.,h Cultivators.
Lion Disk Harrows.
Scotch Diamond Harrows.

- Awarded Modals at World's Fair
Agents at all convenient centre Ca11and sec our goods.

COULTHARD, SCOTT CO., LTD., OSHAWA, ONT.



Keep Milch Cows
inGood Health

IT PAYS.-It is useless to expect a
lean, run-down cow to have a good flow of
milk,though she will cat more than an animal

. • in good flesh. The diflicultyis the nutriment
is not ail extracted from the food because her digesticon is out of order.

Dick's Blood Purifier
will strengthen the digestion and make the food produce milk. It will cost
but fifty cents to try it on the poorest cow you have and you will get back-
your money with interest in a few weeks.

For sale by Droggists. nt general stres or sent post p-.id on receipt of 50 cts.
Dick CO.. Pi. O. Box 482, Montrea!.

ESTABLISHED 1864.
e 75,000 IN USE.

BELLPIANOSQRGANS
Recommended by leadlng musicians as

superlor ln tone and touch. Elegant ti
finish and durable.

S d for catalogues and copie or testinonials ta

SE BELL(ORGAN & PIANO CO&
(LIMITED)

* GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Branch Warerooms at Toronto, Hamilton, London, Etc.

421 Mention this paper.

PULPER
S pupular, not only on account of ils

many good qualites, but chiefly be-
cause it is not necessary for the oper-

ator to endanger lis- hands, and because
the .roots will not block in the hopper.
Ask local -dealers, or write direct to

THE ESTATE OF T. T. COLEMAN
Seaforth, Ontario, Canada

;Î01il ,. . . . ..1088. . . . . . . . . ..etm SSS4ris oaseat lot ouis§ sels etis ot i lsm laRgl


